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French Progress and Aus- The Beatson Libel Case. The Photographic Society. Training and Straining.
trian Decadence. Religious Desecration. Plea for British Columbia. Bastiat Translated.

Prussia. Italy. Letters from Italy and Gleanings from Foreign

The Emperor's New Year's The Pope in Ireland. Germany. Books.
Gift. Parliament : New Mem- The Edinburgh Review : Notes on Science.

Metropolitan Board of bers. Taxation. State Documents.
Works. The Balance of Religions. Volumes of Travels. Record of the Week.

Monda y. . Open at 9. ¦
, . -. '

Tdbsda y to Fridait. Open at 10. Admission One
Shilling; Children unde r 12; Sixpence.

SATU BDAYi Open at tO. . Concer t. Admission Haif-
a-crown ; Children One Shilling.

The Picture Galler y remains open. Orchestral Band
and Grea t Orijan , Performances .Daily.

The Camel lias , dHyacinths , Prim ulas , and other plants
are in full bloom throu ghout the Palace .- '

Sunda y. Open at 1-30 to Shareholders , gratuitously
by tickets: : : .
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a director of this Bank , in the room of Edward Stilllng-
fieet Cay ley, Esq. , M.P. , resigned -

3. Resolved—That the thanks of this meeting be pre-
sented to the Chairma n and Directors for their attention
to the affairs of the Bank during the past year.

4. Resolved— That the best thanks of the Shar eholders
be given to the Manager , Mr. Cutbill.

MARK HUNTER , Chairm an.

/Commercial Bank of Lon-
V_  ̂ ' ¦©OH'.—Th e- DIRECTORS HEREBY GIVE
NOTIC E, That a DIVIDEN D on the paid-u p Capital
of the Company * at the rate of £7 per cent , per annum ,
for the half year endin g Dec. 31. Ife59, free fr«n income
tax , will be payable at the Banking House, in Lothbur y,
on and after SAT tJ RDAY , the 28th inst.

By order of the Board , . .
- Dated Jan. 17, 1860. A. R. GUTBILL , Manager.

TWENTY-SECONU REPORT OF THE DIREC-
TORS OF THE

(̂ ommercial Bank of Lon-
Vy DON; for the half year ending 31st Dec, 1S59.

At a half-yearly general meeting of the Shareholders ,
held at the banking-hou se, Lo.thbury, on Tuesday, the
17th Jan , 1B00—present , tj ie Directors and .forty r seven

, Proprietors— the advertisement calling the meeting was
read , and afterwards the following. '

..

R E P  O R T.
The Directors have now to lay before the. Shareholders

of the Bank the ' balance- sheet for the half year ending
31st Dec, 1851), exhibiting a net profit (including gi ,014
10s. lOd. brough t .forwarii from last half year) of JE J5 .213
jJs. 2d., after paying all expenses of management , and
making provis ion for bad and doubtful debts.

This enables the Directors to recommend a dividend
for the hal f year , at the rate of £7 per cent , per annum ,
payable on and after the 28th instant.

The dividend will absorb £10,500, and after allowing
£3,458 -is. lid. for reba te on current bills not yet due , a
balance of ;£1 ,28S 4s. 3d. will remain to be car ried for-
ward to the next half -yearly account.

Edward Stillingfleet Cay loy, Esq., M.P., having re-
sinned his seat in the direc tion , James Clay, Esq., M.P.,
who is a duly qualified Proprietor , offers himself as a
candidate for the vut -aiit seat , pursuant to notice.

COMMERCIAL BANK QF LONDON ,
Dr. Jialancc-shc ct to Deo: 31 , 1859.
Cap ital subscri bed . . . £1 ,500,000
Capital paid up, 20/.eooh on 15,000 shares £300,000 0 0
Guarantee fund ,. . . . . . . . .  75,000 0 0
Balance due to the customers of the

Bank . . . . . . . . . . . .  926,314 8 2
Balance of undivided pro-

fit , June 30, 1659 . . ^1,014 10 10
Net profit for the half year

end ing Dec. 81, 18&1),
after puylng income tux
and deducting ull charges .
and expenses , und mak-
ing provision for bud and
doubtful debts . . . .  14,223 18 4

15,343 0 2

£'I ,316\C57 17 
~
4

Cash in the .Ban k and at call , at the
- Bank of England , Exchequer Hills ,
India Bonds , and Government Securi-
ties . £207 ,405' 15 10

Bills discounted , loans on stock, und
otlior aociirltli 's 1,100,103 1 0

Strong-room , Qttlnga , and furniture
(promi ses held on lease) 3,000 0 0

5̂ 10,567 17 4
Dividend at tlio rate of 7 per opnt. por

annum , for the half year ending Doc
31, 18M> , . . £10,000 0 0

Rebate of Interest on current bills car-
ried to 1'roj lU and JLoaa Now Account, ;),468 4 11

Balance carried to next half year?. , . 1,28ft 4 3
""" £16 ,'Z43 l> 2

Balunuc brought down . . . . . .  £16,343 0 2
The Report and Balance-sheet having boon read ,

. 1. It was Ruaolved—That tho Report) und Balunao-
sheet Juat read be approved, printed , und qlrculutod
amongst the Proprietors.

The (Jhairinun. Marie Hunter, Esq., on tho pnrt of thp
Directors , declared a dividend on the, paid-up capital ofthe Oumpany at tho rate of Kl per cent, per annum forth« past null year, free from Income tax. payable on andafter Bfttnrrliiy, th e 2tHh hut ,

2, Hcaolvocl-—That Jumos Clfty, Esq., M.P., bo oloOtod

Eighth Report of the City
BANK , LONDON. .

At a General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at
the London Tavern, on TUESDAY- Jan- ^'A^O—Alderman Sir BOBEKT WALTER CAKDEN,

. Chairman. •
PETEU BELL, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

¦ ' •• DIBECTO BS.
Peter Bell, Esq.
Sir Kobert VV. Carden , M.P.
Henry Vigurs East , Esq.
William (Jardner, Esq.
John Hackblock, Esq.
John Jones, Esq.
Andre w Lsnvrie, Esq.
John Lidgett, Ksq. •
Robert Lloyd, Esq.
William Macnaughtan , Esq.
Jonathan.Thorn , Eaq.
John Vanner, Esq.

Tub Manager—A. J, White, Esq.
Solicitors—Messrs. Pearce, Phillips, Winckworth,

and Peiirce—
The following Report was presented :
The Directors have now to place before the Pro.

prietors a report of the state of the Bank on the 31st
day of December last.

By the annexed Statements of Account the Share-
holders will perceive that , after pay ing tho current
expenses of tho half-year , the usuaj proportion of the
cost of the Bank buildi ng, and making liberal allow-
ance for bad and doubtful debts, ana for rebate on
bills discounted not yet duo, the sum of £17,070 10s. lOd.
remains available ; from which the Dlrcotors have
determined, after mature deliberation , to declare a
Dividend for tho past, half-year at the rate of £« per
cent, per annum , i'roe of income tax, thereby appro-
priating j fO.000 ; and they carry forward the surplus,
viz,, jeS,070 19s. iOd., to the credit of tho Now Prottt
and Loss Account, for further appropriation at Mid-
summer next.

The Directors hope that the Proprietors will con-
tinue to exert themselves to introduoo now business
to the Bank, and eo aid in still furthur augmenting
its profits.

Tho Dividend will be payable on and after the 21th
inst.

After tho "Koglstor of Shareholders ," and "Ko-
glster of Transfers," had, boon authenticated , by im-
pressing thereupon tho corporate seal of the Bank,
tho Secretary rend the report and accounts, and

It was resolved unanimously that the report now
read be received and adopted. .

Whereupon a dividend was declared, for tho porloii
ending the 3lst December last , at and after tho rate of
j ?0 per cent, per annum , free of income tax-

It waa then resolved unanimously,
That tho best thanks of the meeting are eminently

duo, and are hereby given, to tho Directors tor their
great services to the Bunk.

That tho bout thanks of this meeting aro duo to tho
Manager for his zealous and valuable services, and
for the unremitting attention which ho has dovotod to
the interests of the Bank,

That the thanks of the Shareholders aro presented
to Mr. \yorth, our Secretary, for tho urbanity ana
courtesy with which ho discharges his duties in his
Intoroourfj o with tho Proprietors, .

That tho thanks .of tha mooting bo convoyed to
Messrs, VVm. 'Annlnff ' and O\vo» Lowla for their
oarolul examination of the accounts of tho Bank.

(Signed)
KQBERT WALTifiK OAUDEN, Chairman.

ISxtwotod from the Minutes.
C. J. WOItTH, Secretary.

THE CITY BANK , LONDON .
Liabilit ies aiid Assets, Dec. 31 , 1359- '

Dr.
To capital paid up, viz., j£r50 per share

, on 6,000 shares £301X000 0 0
To amount of reserved fund 33,000 0 0
To amount due. by the Bank on-current

and dep osit account s, bi lls payable ,
letters of credit . &c. ..2,222,976 11 11

To profit and loss, :for the bal ance of
that account ,, viz'.— . . -
Surplus profi t brought for-

ward , from last half- '
year . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . .  £2,G63 2 O

Since added.... . . ; . . . . . . . .20,209 10 7; ¦ . . ¦- :— 28,872 12 7

. £2,58-1,849 4 6 .
.
¦ . ' • .'. . CB. . 

¦
' ~r— 

¦ ' ' 
. .

. By Exchequer Bills and East India
'B onds... , ....^206 ,822 .1 5

By other securities , including bills disr .
counted and loans . . ., . . ,. . , . . . : . . . . . . .. 2,lf!2,20S 15 6

By building , furnitur e, and fixtures....». 2S,t9O 7 1
By cash in hand , at Bank of England , ' '

and at call , . . , ; . . . . . . . . . . , . .  187,^38 0 6
~ . ' . $2,581,849 4 .6

P rofit and Loss Account oj the City Bank, for the /talf -
¦yea r •ending December 31, 185U.

D».
To current expenses , including salaries ,

rent , stati onery, directors * remunera-
t ion , pr oportion of building expenses ,
allowance for bad and doubtfu l debts,
income tax , &c JCO .221 3 3

To amount carried to profit and loss,
new account , being rebate on bills dis-
counted , not yet due . . . . ..  2,571 0 0

To dividend account for tho paymont of
a dividend at the rate of £d per cent ,
per annu m upon .£800,000, the amount
of paid-up capital upon 0,000 shares.. D,00o 0 0

TO und ivided profit transferred to profit
and loss new account B/>70 10 10

C». ,-£2S,872 12 7
By Balance broug ht down, viz. : .

Surplus profit broug ht
forward from last ha lf-
year , .. .£2 ,(103 2 0

Slice adde d f 80.aw 10 7 
^  ̂  ̂ y

JG2S,B72'13 7
We have examined, and do approve , the above

accounts, WM.jANNING, \ AuditorsOWE^f LEWIS , / A1'£lltora-
London, Jan. 11, 1800.

The City Bank. Corner of
Flnch-lano, Throadneodlo-Btreet , London.

Incorporated by ltoyal Charter, 1850.
Subscribed capital ,.. JCOOO.OOO
Paid-up oapltal 300,000
Reserved fund 3;»,0O0

Current Accounts aro made up to the 30tli of June
and tho 31«t of December in each .year ; and If tho
credit balance ahull not , at any time during tho half-
year , have beon below £500, interest at tlio rate of
2 per cent, per annum is allowod on tho iiuulinum
monthly balances. If not bolow .C300, Jnturost at the
rate of I per cent, per «ui»um h uUowoil on tlio j iunJ-
inum monthly balances i but if under JC200,n« interest
is allowed.

Danosit Accounts,—Money ', a roooivod Horn tho
public generally ; and Intorost allowed thereon nt tho
current rate of' tho day j tho Bank notifying any
change in tho mtu-of intorost by advertlsemout in ono
or more pf tho leading London nuwspapeis ,

T/w Ayancy of Country ami l?orei)pi Ji<m/:n. whether
Jolnt-stook or private, is undertaken by tho lunik.

p attern oj' Credit , payable at any of tho olilof com-
merolal towns and oltloa of tho world , aro /trimtod.

Olroular Notca are issued by tho Hunk , nl\d tmw) d %o
all , and pnyable at any, of the places on tlio OjjnM-n^ , ,
j icnt whore tho Hank has an agent. 

^ /.Jk./ii/ , " -Dividends, &o., on Gorprnmuiit and "WilO^Jfi/Jr A
annult leH, pensions, Qcai, aro rocolvod /or ofwinfiW^a^*^ 1 ¦ ¦•¦•,
tho Bank without ohnrgo i a;»d ovory ^&Wh%fflM M
banking biirtlnces tn trnnaftotoq. \~2 s<bm *V«r\»> //' i iLondon , Jan. 17, I«oy . p Ji!̂  rtgja «X

s on tlio OjjnM-n^ y ,
:l "tto'^^&/.l,/' Aip flf usOIllCCO jsMt^t ' / •" it' i ¦" ' *

JmJ M'n) ^ttA"* ilm i
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BONUS DIVISION.

Globe Insurance, Corahill
and CHARltf© CROSS, LOSTDOX.

. ESTABLISHED 1803. ' .

Capital ONE MILLION , alt paid- up and Invest ed.

The following are examples of the PR OFITS ao-
cruin ! on GLO BE PARTIC IPATING LiFE POLI-
CIES under the BONUS declare d as at Slst De-
cember , I808 ¦:—r ¦ ¦ . • _

I Bonus app lied—
Age at Origina l Original Cdtn- -— .
iSate Sura Annual p.lete. By By pay-

of Insure d. Premium Yeara Addition ¦ ment in
Policy. in force , to Policy. CASH.

23 Yrs" £1000 ^21 9 2 6 Years £72 £27 U
35 „ . 1000 28 -2 CO „ 72 3? ' 1»
4O ' 10(>0 32 15 0 6 72 3o /
50 „ 1000. 45 12 6 6 72 42 9

(.Po licies of One to Five comp ete. Years part icipate »n
proport ion.)

The above Profits are equi valent—if added to the
Policy— to a Rever sionary Sum at Death equal to One
Pound Four Shilling's per Cent- per Annum on the
Sum Insured for each of the completed years of the
Policy :—Or , if taken as an Immediate Cash Pay-
ment, is. at most ages^ considerably more than One
Year's Premium. ,

The Bonus Periods are FIVE Years, and the Rates
of Life Premiums, whether with or wWtoiit Profits,
very economical. . ' 

FIRE. LIFE, ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT, and
REVERSION ARY business transacted.

WILLIAM KEVVMAECE,
. • Secretary .

*»• No Charge for "Volunteer and Militia Corps.
If or. upwards of Thirty years No Extra Premium,

has been charged by the Globe for service in the
Militia and in Volunteer Corps i» the United
Kingdom . . ' - ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ . 

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO secure tl.e advantage of this Year's entry, proposals

must be lodged at the Head Office , or at any ol the
Society 's Agencies, on or before 1st iUarcn.

Pbl?c%S effected on or before 1st Marc h , 1860 will
receive Six Years' Additions at the Division of Profits
at 1st March, 1865.

Scottish Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Head Office , 26, ST. ANDREW -SQUARE ,
EDINBURGH .

The Profits are divided every three years , and
wholly belong to the Members of the Society. The
last division took place at 1st March , 1859, and from
the results of it is taken the following

EXAMPLE OF ADDITIONS :—
A Policy for 1000... dated 1st Marc h , 1832, is now

increased to 16.'i _r-. 9s. 5rf. Supposing the age of the
assured at the da te of entry to have been 40, these
additions may be surrendered to the Society for a
present payme nt of 3632. 17s. Sd.; or suc h surren der
would not only red eem the entire premium on the
policy, but also en titl e the party to a present paymen t
of 104'/. 4.?., and in both cases the policy would receive
future triennial add itions.

The Existing Assurances amount to .. £5,272,367
The Annual Revenue .. .. • - .  ld7,240
The Accumu lated Fund (arising solely

from the Contributions of Memb ers ).. 1,194,657

ROBERT CHRISTIE . Manager.
WAT . FJNLAY, Secretary .

London Office , 26, POULTRY, E.G .
A. T. RITCHIE, Agent.

TVT ational Provident Insti-
JL ^I TUTION , 48, Gracechurch Street , London.

FOR MUTUAL A SSURANCE ON LIVES,
ANNUITI ES, &c.

Established December , 1835.
Directors.

Samuel Hayhurst Lucas , Esq., Chairman.
Charle3 Lushington; Esq., Depnty Chairman.

John Bradbury. Esq. Kobert Ingham , Esq. >I.P.
Thomas Castle , Esq. Charles Reetl .Esq,  F.S. A.
Bichard Fall , Esq. RobertShe ppard , £3q.
John , Felt ham , Esq. Jona 'han Thorp , Esq.
Charles Gil piii , Esq., M.P. Charles Whethe in , Esq.
Charles Good, Esq, . ' ' .

. ¦ ' • ' . • Physicians.
J. T. Conquest , M.D., F.L S. j Thomas Ho.ilgkin , M.D.

Bimkers.: '
Messrs . Brown , Janson , and Co., and Bank of Eng land.

.. • . Solicitor' .
Septimus Davidson ,; Esq, : .

• :¦ Consulting.Actuary. ¦ . ¦ . '" .
Charles AnselJ , Esq ; , F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT INDIVIDUAL
L.I ABILITY.

Extracts from the Report of the Directors for the
year 1809 :—-

Number of new policies issued . • 952
Assuring the sum of , . . . . . .  .£491,026 10 7
Producing an annual income of . . 16,781 5 4
Making the total annual income, sifter . ' .

deducting £50,112 annual 'abatement
in premiums . .. .  . . . . . . 283.S46 5 3

Total number of policies issued 22,580.
Amount paid in claims by the decease

of members, from the commencement
of the institution WiDeceniber, 1B85. 919.103 10 4

Amount of accumulated fund . .. . ¦ .£1,755,6^5 6 11
The effect of the successfal operation of .the society

during the whole period of Its existence may be best ex-
hibited by recapitulating the ' declared surpluses at the
four Investi gations made up to this time.

£ a. d.
For the 7 years ending 1842, the surplus was 32,07-1 11 5
\ 5 „ 1*34 7 „ „ 80,122 8 3

5 „ 1852 „ „ 23-2,OCl lti _t
6 „ 1857 ,, „ 345,034 3 11

The directors accept aurrenders of policies at any time
after paymen t of one year's premium , and they believe
that their scale for purchase is large and equitable.

Th e prospectus, with the last report of the directors,
and with illustrutlone of the profits for the jtt vo yeurs
ending the 20th November, 18f>7 , may be had. on applica-
tion , by which it will be seen that tho reductions on the
prcmiuma range from 11 per cent, to 9rii per cent., utid
that in one Instance tho premium is extinct. Inatnueta
pf the bonuses nru 14.U9 shown.

Members whoso premiums fall duo on the 1st of Junu.
nry are reminded thut tlie same must be paid with in
thlvty days from that date.

JOSEPH MARSH, Secretary.
Janua ry, 1800.

NOTICE OF PIVIPENJD.

B
ank of Deposit—(Esta-
blished a.d. ISiD—No. 1), PALT. MALL BAST,

LONDON, S.W.—Tho WnrrantB lor tho Half-yearly
Intercut, at the ruto of 6 dot cent, per annum, on Do-
posit accounts, to tho SJlwt December, are ready for de-
li very, and puynblo dally between tho houra of 10 and 4.

F-IiJTl.lt MORRISON, Managing Director.
10th Jfttinnry, 1800. v
Parties doalrouH of Investing money nro requeatod to

cxiviuino tho plan ot' lhu i!»nk ol' Dopottit.
Prospectuaes and lonua uont l'reo on application.

rPJtie District Savings Bank
A (Lim ited), 07, FLEET STKlfiWT , LONDON,

E.G.—Tho e^porlonco which has attended tho opora.
tlons of eiivliiKH bnnktt and loan soolctlca is auoU ns to
jnoko It evident thut an oxtonHlon of their prinolploa,
upon a liberal yet goiiiit i bnala, will provo highly ud-
Vfmtngooua botn to tho proprietary and tho public.

Tho District Srivln ffH Hunk receivea doposlta (paid in
ntlopo tl«no) lVoln Ouu t'onuy to Tun fouuda, th« ng-
Urpgnto iimount to bo unllmltecl , find Hubj oot to tho
iiaual arrnniroinoiHs, on withdrawal , of ,ordinary aav-
in«B banka. JOHN tHlElllDAN,Aotuury.

A

BBOWN AND PO^SON'ti
|3atent Coi'n Plour ,pxe-

^. JL l'cncd to the beat Arrowroot. , l>elicioua
in i'liuUlnga , Cuitturds, Dlitncniungtt, (Juk e, &o., and

Haiwiutly Suited to the f ,) <i t (caay oj Children ami
• ' • , ¦ InvnliUa.

Tho Lanoet atatos, "This la auporlor to nny th ln a  of
tilt) kind Itn iwn," Trtido MnrK mul Jteoljiua on vixoh
I'«ult«t, 4, a, nnd 1(1 us. Ol)tn ,in It whoro Interior (ivtiolya
uro not BubBiHutud , Krom Family Qrouvrs , (Jliorulatri,
Gonl'outloiHTB, mid i/'orn Denlera,—Pnlalo y, Dub lin ; 77a,
I\Inrlcct-at., n iiwciioatur; <$c tf.t, Ironmontjur-liine , London.

Qhristmas Toilette Jleq[uisite
and New Yoar'a Gift.—Among' the many

articles of luxury and value purchauable at this
bonson , none can bo obtained posHesBlng the munifold
virtues ol OLDKlDtrE»S BAL.M OF COLUft) [BXA.
It nouiitthuu tho roots and body of tho hulr , imparts
the moat dellglitl'ul coolness, wjth im agreeable ir«r
grance of periaino, and, at thia period of the your,
proventa the hair from falling on', or, if 11}ready too
iliji u or turning grey, will pi-ovent Uu further proKreaa;
und Boon'restore >t ajruin. Those who really dc.iire to
huvc beautiful huh-, either with wave or curl, uhoulU
uso it daily. It 1» also, celebrated for utrcngthonlti g
tho hair, freeing it i'rom «curf, and, producing new
haiJ , wtilakora, und, moustaches. J2dtiibli»hi-cl upwards
of 30 yeai'H. No imitutivo waah own equal it, JL'rice
iia. (Jil ,Od., unU 11s. only;

O. and A. OLpttiDGE, 13, WeUlngtou-street,
Norjh; tttranu , W.O. 

/geology.—-Kixig's College,
V-J London,—P'rofOi^or Tennant, F.G.S. will

commence a CUUltSU) uF LEptUKI3S ON GriSO-
LOtiif, on FK1DA Y AiOllN 1XSU, JAJXUAKY JJ7th ,
at nin e o'clock. They will be continued on each
aucceeding Wednesday and Friday, at thu same hour,
F.e«j£ Via. eel. R. W. JELF, P.P. yrinciiml.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

Victoria and Legal and
COMMERCIAL LIFE ASSUKANCE COM-

PAN Y, 18, KING WILLIAM STKEET, CITY.
The Business of the Company embraces every descrip-
tion of risk connected with LUe Assurance..

Credit allowed of one-third of the Premiums till
death, or halt'the Premiums ior nve yeara, on policies
taken out for the whole of life.

Advances in connexion with Life Assurance are
made oh advantageous terms, either on real pr p«r-
^onal security . • -WILLIAM KATRAY, Actuary.

Pelican Life Insttrance
COMPANY. Established in 1797.

70, LOMBARD .STREET, CITY, and 57, CHAEING
ckoss, westminster.

dibexJtors. • '
Octavius E. Coope, Esq. ITenry Lancelot Holland,
William Cotton; P.C-Ii,, Esq. ,

F.B.S. Wrii. Jas. Lancaster* Esq.
John Davis, Esq. John Lubbock, Esq.,
Jas. A. Gordon , BI D., F..R.S. ,

F R.S. Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
Kirkman D. Hodgson, Matthew W hiting, Esq.

Jisq., M.P. M. :Wyvill,jun.,i'Sq., ll..P,
This Company offers COMPLETE SECURITY.
MODKRATK RATES of Premium with Participa-

tion in Four-fifths or 80 per cent, of the Profits.
LOW RATES without participation in Proli ts.
LOANS in connection with Life Assurance, on

approved Security, in sucna of not less thaij £500.
BONUS OF 1861.

ALL POLICIES effected prior to the 1st July,-1861j
oa the Bonus Scale of Premium, will, participato in the
next division of Profits. •

ROBERT TUCKER, Seccetary and Actuary.

/°iadiz.—-A Pure Pale Sherry
V>  ̂ of the Amontillado cha racti ' r, 38s. per doieii

Cash . We receive a regular and diiect shi pment of this-
. fine Wine . ¦ v , /

HENRY BRETT & CO., Im porters , Old Furinvar&
Distillery. Holborn E- C. , ¦ '

Eau - de - Yie.—This Pure
Pale Brandy, though only 10s. per gallon , Is de-

monstrate d, upon ana lysis, to be peculiarly frt-e from
acidity, and very superior to recent importations ol"
veritable Cognac. In French bottl es, 34s . j.er dozen
or secure ly packed in a case for the country, 35s.

HKNRY BRETT & CO., Old Furniva l's Oisti llery,
Holborn. To be obtaine d onl y at thei r Dist illery.

N O T I C E .

To induce a trial of South.
Afr ican Wines at 20s. and 24s. per doz ., bottles

included , (the consumpt ion of which has now reached
420,000 dozen per annum—vide ¦'.• ¦Board of Trade
Returns"), a case conta ining four samples, sea led and.
labelled , will be forwa rded on receipt of THIRTY
POSTAGE STAMPS , viz. :—
Half-pint Bottle of beat South Africa n bherry,
Ha lf-pint Bottle of best South African Port ,
Half-pint Bottle of best South Africa n Madeira.
Half-pint Bott le of best South Africa n Amontillado ,

Bottles and Case inc luded.
COLON IAL BRAJS DY, very superior , 15s. per gallon ,
BEST GIN , full streng th , 11s. 3d. per gallon.

Price Lists tree on app lica tion.
Address—ANTHON Y BROU OrH , W i no and Spirit

Importer ,. 29, Strand , London , W .O. 

A llsopp's Pale Ale.-—Re-
• jCA» commended by Barpn Liebig .and all tlie Facul ty,
in the finest couuition , dire ct from the New Brtu-ery
at Burton-on- Trent , may now be had of Messrs. llarring ^
ton , Parker , and Co: , whohave REDUCED the PItlCK .
of this highly-esteemed beverage to

4s. 6d. per dozen , IMPERIAL PINTS.
•2b. 9d; pe r dosen , IMPKlll ATy HALF P INTS.

Messrs . HABRiNGTON , PAKKK lt, & CO., also
supp ly AUsopp 's Ale3 in casks of eigli teen gallons and ,
upwards: H PALL. MALL S.W.

Opiced Breakfast Tongues^K3 7^d. each, or 3s. 6d. per half dozen, Cheddar
Loaf Ctisese^ 6id. and 7jd. per .lb> Osborhe^s Peut-
smoked Jtsreakfa6t Bacon; 8d. per lb. by the half side^
Butters in perfection at reasonable rates. A saying of
15 per cent, is effected by the purchnser at tUia v sta- •
blishmentoh all lirst-Olass provisions. Packages gratis.
OSBOHNE'S CHEESE WAREHOUSE, OSB»Jl4NE

HOUSE, 3(); Ludgate-hill; near St. Paul'F. K.C.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
Teas and Coffees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PiULLIl ' .S & Co.*Tea Merchants, 8^ King William Street, City. <io cd
strong useful Tea, 2s. tid.» 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4.-:. ; rich
Souchong} 3d. 3d., 3s. 10d., and 4s. Pure CoilViLS , Is.,,
Is. 2d., U. 3d., is. 4d.i ls. «d., and Is. Bd. Tea und
Coffee to th'e' value of 40a. sent carriage-I'ree to iiny ¦
railway station.or market town in .England. - A price
current free. Sugars at market prices. AH goods
carriage-tree within, eight milea of the City.  

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injxinction.-̂ -

The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce
are particularly requested to observe that nuiio is
genuine but that which bears tho back label with the
name of William LAzepny, us well ub the lVout label
signed " J2liza0et/i £,az<. : it6y," and that for I'urther
seourity , on the neck of every bottle of tho Genuine!
Suuce will henccXbrward ai>pear an additional label ,
printed in green and r,ed, ua follows:—" This notice "
will be. afliJied to Lazeuby 'B Har'voy 'a Sauce, preimred
at the original warehouse, in iiddiUvi ; to the well-
known labels, whlc|i aro protected against imitation
by a perpetual >nju nction in Chunccry oi' in h July,
18ft8."—6, Edward-street , Portrniui fl<)iini 'o , rj ondon.^

When you ask for Glen-
field Pivtent Starc h, sec thut you get it , as

inferior kinds are often subst ituted , Sold by all
Chandlery Uroccra, fcc,, &c. WOrHEliSl'OOX n iul
Co., Giaa^ow und London.

ATTIU G FQ It THIS SEAtiOM.
Lawrence Hyam has to an-

no'unoo lua 'pruparutioua for t l»o Autumn and
Wlutor. Qunllvuion will how find hia Stouk ol' Ciiir-
munta for inunccllutti wear complute in every do-
partmunt.  The jc-oduotions ol' ttio vurloua AlamU'ii c-
tururs exceed , In vnrieDy 01 (.Loaign lUKlniulciitil , tlioa e
of nil  lormor yuui'a . . .
LAWREN CE H YAM'S Q V I 3 K C O A T S ,

ol' the LATEST FASHION. oomprMiiK the
INVlfiKNKSS CAl'E, Hi e AL13KKT, tho CLAj fiKX-
DON , tho SAC, &u., uru j imdu Jrum tiiu mo»t. suimble
ma tcrlula , un d in thu tt tvougual nuuinur. u i»  , 'Me.,
>via,, ft ps, . __ ___
I A\VRJiNC« UYAM'S WALKING DHESfc T,

JU an d SUUTOUT •OOATS,-eouiid in miiterlnl
un d mulco, uxnu t, In lit, and fnalnlonnbly Uonlgiicd and
lln iaht'cl,— tj ui'tout and Dreaa Coat., 2U«. iititl <JUt ) .
\VnlUI11 g CoiUb, Iro m Ha. to Uftrf.  

L
~ AW'RJi NCE ITvAAra v j <j a T"a, i»

Cloill , Silk , Siiiln a, TwooUh , &o ,, cilhor (ov
orUlnnry wear or drosa purpowcm, fuu lllorta in ilosl fi "and miUerlul , varying in prlcu, i'rota -Ia. UU. to ^ la ,
T AWUENCE HYAM'S T U O U « li) U~S,
JU oolobrntt'd lor tli«lr trlio mul coinlortu lilo lit ,
iniitl o of the BU'iMigitat. mid nowoat l'ubrlp-.— 1'i'Icuh,
10b. Oil,, I2a,, 14b, <}£, 17a., aid.

ClTV MHTAnMtJHMKN 'V -n '
30, URAU MUUUUOH STKWIST.

V^rsv End Wbtauwbumisn'J'—
180 am» 100, TOTTWWJUAM COURT KOAP.
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r* yninastics. Applied to
V.X the Prevention and Belief of Spinal Curvature

and other Deformities.
A gymnasium is now established at 29, Leicester-

square , where ah entirely new ststem for the preven-
tion of deformities is carried out unde r the . super-
intende nce of an experienced gymnastic master ,—-For
particu lars apply to the Proprietor , Mr. Heather Bigg,
20, Leicester-square , Anatomical Mechanic ian to the
Queen. - .. . , . 
BLAIR 'S GOUT AND RHEUMATI C PILLS .

Price Is.Hid. and 2s. 9d. per box.
This preparation is one of

the benefits which the science Of modern chem-
istry has conferred upon mankind ; for during the
first twenty years of the present century to speak of
a cure for the Gout was conside red a romance;. but
now the efficacy and safety of this medicine is so fully
demonstra ted, by unsolicited test imonials from per-
sons in every ran k of life, that public Opinion pro-
claims- this as one of the most importa nt discoveries
of the present age. These Pills require no restraint
of diet or confinemen t during their use, and are cer-
tain to prevent the disease attacking any vital part.
Sold by all medicine vendors . Observe " Thomas
Prout , 229, Strand , London," on the Government
Starnp j 

¦____ ¦
. ¦ . 

Electrical influence in
Heal th and Disease. Just published , price Is.,

free by post for 13 stamps, SECOND LIFE ; or,
Electrical Nervous Force : a Medical Work intended
ibr the special perusal of ali who a:rie suffering from
the various modes of nervous and physical debility,
and the distressing ulterior consequences- to which
th ey lead ; with pract ical - observations- on the great
curative power of electro-galvanism in the trea tment
of these disorders , by infusing tone and vigour in
constitutions relaxed or debilita ted from vari ous
enervating causes . Illustrated with cases 1 compiled
from the Note-bo ok of a Registered Medical Prac-
titioner of twenty years ' standing. _

¦Unlike many vaunted restorative s, electricity is one
which commends itself to the medical man as being
accordant-with the soundest teachin gs of physiology.
l iy the most obvious indica tion it admits of being
shown that the electrical arid nervous energies are
identical ; hence, that when the latter fails, the
former can take its place ; and that when , from irre-
gularities of any kind , the nervous systemhas become
debilitated , paral ysed, or exhausted; and the patient
brought to a condition little short of tota l prostration ,
then , by- the act ion of electric ity, imparting certainty
and eincaey to- medibal treatme nt, he can be re- :
invigorated, and his heal th re 'established to a ,degree
almost warrant ing the designation of Second Life.

Published by the author , and may be had of Mann
39, Cornhill , and all Booksellers .

Gramer, Beale* and Co.'s
NEW PUBLICATIONS.¦ 

- ¦ —- 
¦ 
¦ 

¦ 
s. d.

FAVAUGER'S Fantaisie fro m Guillaume Tell. .4 0
PAVAKGEE'S Le Depart du Cohscrit.. .. .. 3 6
FAVAKGER'S Promenade sur VEau 3 0
FAVARGER'S Lydia (sans Octaves ) .. ... . .3 0¦ • • ¦ ' . ' . New Editions of .

OBERQN and II. BARBIEBE
FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER .

CEAMER 'S INTRODU CTORY PRAC -
TICE and EXERCISES for the PIANOFOR TE ,

In Parts , 5s. and 6s; each.
These Exercises form the Standard Studies in all
Stusical Academies of Euro pe. M. Thalber g, Stern-
dale Bennett , C. Halle , JRubens tein , Mines . Goddnrd ,
rteyel, and other Pianistes * have employed them in
thei r general course of practice.

n e w~iTo~ ]sr g s.
The Subjects from Popular Novels.

MURIEL .. ... From " John Ha lifax ."
DINAH . " Adam Bede ."
HETTY , Do.
LITTLE SOPHY . „ •" What will he do with it ?"

Written and Composed by G. LINLEY.
2s. each.

W. MAYNARD'S ART OP SINGING,
AFTE R THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MASTERS . Fourth Edit ion. Price 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From W. Chappell' s "Popular Music of the Olden
Time ," with Symphonies and Accompaniments by
G. A. Macfabh en. In Parts , containing Twelve
Son&s, 4s. each ; or in Single Songs , Is. ' .each..

CRAM ER , BEALE. AND CO. , 201. REGENT
STREET , and 67, CONDUIT STRE ET. 

Pi ano  fp r t  e s,-—Cramer,
BEALE. AND CO. Ever y description for

Sale or Hire. Cram er, Beale, and Co. are the Pro-
prietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE GRAND
PIANOFORTE .

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER , BE ALE, AND CO., are the chief agents
for Alexandra and Son 's NEW MODE L HARMO-
NIUM. Every var iety.

CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO., 201, REGEN T
.. ¦ ¦

; STREET , and 67, CONDUI T STREET.

Benson's Watches. " Per-
fection-of Mechanism."—Morning p ost.

Gold , 4 to 100 guineas ; silver , 2 to 50 guineas.
(Send two stamps for Benson 's Illustrated 'Wa tch
Pamphlet.) Watc hes sent to all parts ' of the World
free per Post. 33 and 34, Lttd gate hill , London , E.C.

FIRE, THIEVES, FIRE.
Se c o n d-h an d Fir e p r oof

Safes, the most extensive assortment by -Mil' ner
and other eminent Mak ers , at half the price of new.
Dimensions , 24 in. high. 18 in. wide, and 16 in. deep,
£3 10s. At C. GRIFFITHS ' , 33, Old Change , St.
Paul' s, E.C. Wanted , Second-hand Safes by Milner¦ Chubb , Marr , or Mordan.

NOTICE. —Gentlemen possessed of Tann 's Safes
need not apply. .

Xpenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
JL and CHIM NEY PIECES. —Buyers of the above
are requested before finall y deciding, to visit WIL-
LIAM S. BURT ON 'S SHOW-ROOMS. They con-
tain such au assortment of FENDERS , ST OVES ,
RANGES , CHIMNEY PI ECES , FIRE-IRONS , and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY , as cannot be ap-
proached elsewhere , either for variety, novelty, beauty
of design , or exquisiteness of workmansh ip; Bri ght
stoves, wi th ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars ,
£3 15s . to -£33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders , with standards ,
7s. to £?> 12s. ; steel fenders; _2 15s. to £1 1 ; ditto , with
rich ormolu ornaments , from £2 15s. to ;£18 ; chimney
pieces, fro m £1 8s. to -£8y ; fire-irons , f rom 2s. 3d. the .
set to £4 4s. The BURTON and all other l'ATENT
STOVES, with radiating hearth plates.

Bedsteads, Baths, and
LAMPS —WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX

LARGE SHOW-ROOMS devoted exclusively to thu
SEPARAT E DISPLAY of LAMPS , BATHS , and
METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The stock nf each is ac
once the larges t, newest , and most varied ever fcti l)^
lnitted to the public , and marked tit prices propor-
tionate with those th at have tended to make liis
establishment the most distingu ished in this country.

Bedste ad s, from '.. - 124. Gd. to £20 0 each.
Shower Baths , from 8s. Od. to £15 0 each.
Lamps ( ¦Moderateur) from Gs. Od. to £7 7 each.

(All other kinds at the same r ate. )
Pure Colza Oil ;.. 4a. per gallon.

f ^utlery, warranted.—The
\J most va ried Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY
in the world , all warranted, is on; SALE n.C ^ViLLlARI
S. -BURTON'S , at prices that are remune rative only
because of the largeness of the. sales. 3J -inch - ivory-
'h and lodr table knives , with high shoulders , Vis. tfd. \wr
dozen ; desserts , to match , 1.0s.- ;¦ if to .baln 'ncLs Od. per
dozen , extra ; carvers , 4s'; 3d. per. pair; lurger sizes,, f rom
20s, to 27s . l id.  per dozen : extra hue ivory, 33s. ;. it" with
silver ferrules , 40». to SOa. ; \vhile. bone table knives , 6's.
per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; carvers , ^si 3d. per pair ; black
ho rn table knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen '-; ' 'desserts , .  0s. ;
cai vers , 2a. (id. ; black' wood-hand led table knives h»d
forks , Cb. per dozen : tal tle steels , from Is. each . The
largest stock in. existence of plateii dessert knives anrt
forks , in cases and otherwise , and of the new p lated fish
carvers. Illustrated Catalog ues sent (per post) free. '

William S. Burton's Gene-
ral Furnishing Ironmon gery Catalogue may

be had gratis , and free by post. It con tains upwa rd *
of 400 Illustrations of his illiniited Stock of lilectro tuul
Sheffield L'lntc , Nickel Silver , and Hritan n'ia Mctul
Goods , Di.«h Covers and Hot-water Dishes, St oves,
Fenders , Mar ble Clriinneypieces , Ki chen Ranges ,
Lamps , Gaseliers , Tea Urn s and Kettles . Tea Trays,
Clock,*, Tab le Cutlery, Haths and Toilet Wa re ,
Turnery, Iro n and Brass Beiletead: *, Bedding, Bedroom
Furniture , &c, with Lists of Prices , and l'lans of the
Sixteen large Show Rooms, n t 3D, OxfonJ street \V. ;
1, 1a, 2, and 3, Newman -street ; hnri -4, V iuid G.
Perry 's-placc, London. —lSstablishccl 1820. : 

Dr. Kahn's Magnificent
ANATOM ICAL MUSEUM, top of the Hay-

matket (acknowledged by the Whole ol the press to
be the most useful and instructive of any in existence)
id often daily for Gentlemen only, from 12 to.5 , and
from 7 till 10. Admission , One Shilling. Descrip-
tive handbooks gratis , pi. Kahn 's Popular Leer
tures on the " Philosophy of Marriage, '-' dally at 3
and 8 o'clock prec isely. SxxtABBs—Happy and
Unliappy Unions, and their Causes—Y outhful Vices
and Indiscretions , and their Results—Disqualifica-
tions for Ma rriage, and their Cure— th e Physiology
of Reproduction—Sel f-inflicted miser ies—Sterility and
its Causes—How to secure Moral and Physical Hap-

N.15.' Dr. Kahn 's Treatise on the above subject s,
entitled •• The Philosophy of Mar riage ," sent post-
fre e, on recei pt of 12'stamps , direct from the author ,
17, tlarley-street , CavendisU-square , W,

CERTAIN MEANS OP SELF CURE.
Ail Act of Charity, A Gen-

tleman havin g been cured of nervous debility
of lon/j tttandin g, the result of early errors , and after¦munli mental and bodily Buffering, thinks it but
charitable to rende r euch information to others
simi larly situated as may restor e them to health
•withou t oxposure . Full par ticulars aeiit to any
address , by enclosing two postage stamps to pre pay
ponta ge. Address THO MAS HO WARD , Esq. , Clivc-
iioiia o, near Bir mingham. . -

Me d i c a l  A d v i ce .—I >x\
IA'MERT , BegUtered r-.S.A., Honorary

Member of the London Hospital Medical Society, M.D ,
of the University of Erlnn gen, &c.V mny be CON-
SU'I j TBD on all Oases of Debil ity . Nervousness , nnd
-the Infirmities of Youth and Ma turi ty, from 11 till U'
nnd fro m (5 till 8, nt his residence , 87, BBDEOttD -
SQUAUE , LONDON.

Dr. Lii 'M EHThns J uat published, price Sixpence , with
nti neroua Rn K ruvinga and Coses , a New Edition of his
Work entitled , 'S E L F - P R E S E R V A T I O N ,
which will l>e aent ft-ee, |n a sealed envelope , by Mann ,
at) , Cornhill , London , or by the Author , to any address,
f o r  eight stomps. Contents ;

M ui> hood—True and false Morality. Marriage In Kh
JMorul, Social , an d Physica l Relations , Siicrmatnrrlioeu.
J mportunfe of IMorul Discipline. Trea tment of Ner -
vo us l>l5caH es.—Dan gerous llenulu of vorloun Mnziudoua
Siu' el»c«. The Auth or 's l'rlnclp les of Tre ntinent:
AliiilU ' itl , Ulut etlc , and General , (Ivrlved from Twen ty
yenr *' flufce mful practice. 

A Boon to Nervous Suf-
FKKKRS , — The New Mudlciv l Gukl o for

Urntultous Circulation. A Nervous SurrEiwuv huvlna
boun ulleotunlly cured of Nurvoua Debility , Loaa of
Memory, Dlmaeas of Sight , LasaHudo , nnd IiullgcatJo j) ,
by jbl]o wl»g thu In^tructlona given in the MKDICAL
Gl/IDIC , hd ConaUlora it hiu duty, in gratitude to tho
nulUor , nml for (ho bonttfU of " otheru, to publUU the
mmuiB uttod. Ho will , thoreforo, Bond post Iroo , on
rout 'i|>t of a directed envelope, nnd two BtiunpH , u
copy of tho book , contain Ing ovory InCormntion
ruquirod . Address , Jamks Wax <i.aob, 12nq., WHford
Uoud u, Bur ton Crcscont , ^ftvlstook Bq, London , W.O.

'Prize Medal Liquid Hair
JL Dye. Only one application . Instantaneous ,
liulolibM Harmloaa and Sooutlea?. in CHflod , poHt
free , 3s. 3d. nnd 08., direct from K. *\ ^ANQDALK'S
Laboratory , 7'i , J lntton Gnriien , London , E.C

"M r. Langdule 'ri prennrutiuns nru , to our mind , the
moat extrnonUnary productJODSo f Modern Chemldtry ."
—IllutitnUe d London JSWft , July li>, 1HW.

A long and interc atl UB report on the products ol
15. F. Lnngdnlo 's Laboratory , by n Specltii Scientific
Commission , from the Editor of tho Lancet , will bo
found in thai journal of Saturda y, Jiuiu juy 10th , 18&7.
A copy will bo forwarded for two nttwnpd.

AOKNTH VVANT liD.
THJ5 NI5 W J ^ lSCOVKltY. —For th e Kostoration

nnd Koproiluorlon of the Hu lr. — Mr. Lanirtlulo
BimrnntoobliluQUlNTKSSK N' Cl 'J ofOANTHAKi pj I ' iii
niOHt succeH8ful ua u redtonitlve , t\Uo In cheoklii ff
crcyiioaa , etr eugthonln ff wonk Imlr , nud nre yeHtln ff
lla fulling off; mostefl iiotual In thvi growth of wIi Ih Icom ,
inouHtiiqhlQS , «»o. The mpj)oy imniorliut ^Iy roturnud
U" not oflbotuiU . ^ost free for as. 0*1. in Btarpps ,—
LuborutorV , 72, IlAtton Gardun. „ ..,, '.>,,, .JO .F , La N (JUALR' .S BASl'OKnKYnnd C H15HHY
TOOTH IMHTM. —Tho most dolloi oud propnrutlon
ever produced for th o Tooth, Ouiiih , nnd Drouth ,
POdt fl'oe from tho Lab ora tory, TA, Huttoa Gurdon ,
for la, 3d. 1m 8tnmi>8.

R U P T  U H E S .

By Royal Letters Patent.
WHITE'S- MOC-MAIN L flVEK TJiUS vS

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Uent leiiien to
be the moat eil'ecrive Invention in the curative trcnt-
inunt of Hern ia. TJ io use of a steel spring (so hurtfu l
in its eireots; la here avoided , a soft blindage bcju#
worn roun d the body, while tho requisi te resisting
power i»supp lied by the Moo-Main ami I'atent Lever ,
fitting with ao much case and closeness that it cannot
bo det ected , nnd may be worn during sluep. A de-
scri ptive circular muy be had , an d the Tr u^s (which
cann ot l'uil to lit) forwnrded by post , on the circum-
ference of tho boily, two inches below the hip, being
Bent to the manufacturer, J OHN WHITE , i'ii ,
Piccadi l ly, London.

Pri ce wf a sin«lo truss , 10s., 21s., 20s. 0d. , nnd 31a.
Od. — Postage Is. Poubto TruHr ) , 31s. «d., I'-'h ,, nml
53a. Od. —J' oatngo la. rtd. Uinbil leai Trews; 4Ss. imd
62« «a. —Porttu «o 1h. 10d. ,^ ir „

Poat-ofllco orders to be made payable to JO II ^
WHiTK , 1'nst.oflloo, Picoaaill y.

K I.AMTIO STOCKINGS, KNKB-OA PS , &o. ipr
VAHlCoaE ViaNW, and nil cn«o.i of  Wli A l\X! '<$>*
nnd SWELLING of tho LEGS , S P R A I N S ,  &o.
They are poro u«, ll«l> t in toxture, nml Inexpunalv o ,
and lire drawn on like an, ordinary stocking.

l^rlco fro m 7a. lid to Ulu. unoii .— Postage »u.
JOHN W 1HTW , Muiiu fuoturar , 'i'iH , Plccudllly,

Lon don.
KE/VTING' S CbUOll LOZKNGBS. ~ "

statistics show that Fifty
rO ThouHun d Puraons annually lull victi m* to l'ul-
inonnr y UlHorders , including Consu mption , JDImwsoa
of the ChOBt , tuiU the ^Ceapirator y Ocgana. Proven-
tlon la ut ull timea better than our o ; bo, tlipreloro ,
pr««p«r od (Juriii g tli« woi, and wintr y «i'"»S^OyW,*«sM pply of KKATING'S OOUUli - fcyZlvlSOb S.
Which ¦ pouaeua thu virtue qt avorUn g, ua well «» «f
curing a Cough or Co|(j. . ,,,.„.

P«\-i>nre (i nnd »old in Koxes , la , I Jj l., ami Una.(a. j rik^ &asv.%ŷj ; .̂W.
London , ttotull by nil J ^ru/ fglsts.

^Peeth without Springs. By
-L Her Majesty 's Itoyal Letters Pat ent. Improper
Mastication and the Evils attenda nt thereon may be
avoided -'by wearing Art ificial Teeth properly con-
structed and of pure Materials. Messrs . GAiiitlEL ,
the Old-Established Dentists ' Treatise on the Loss and
best means of Restor ing the Teeth , explains their
System of supp lying Artificial Masticato rs with Vul-
canised Gum-colou red India Rubber as a base ; no
metal whatsoever is used-^prings and wires are
entirely dispensed with , while a greatly incre ased
amoun t of suction is obtained , together with the best
materials and first-class workmanship, at less than
ha lf the ordina ry cost.-r-*" G-dbr iel's Treatise Is of im-
portance to all requ iring the dentist' s aid, and ema-
nating from such a source, it may be confidently relied
on,-—U n«ted Serv ice Gazette. —" Th ousands requir-
ing artificia l teeth ftre deterred from consulting'a
dent ist , fearing the anticipated coj t , or , drend of
failure—To all such we say, peruse 'Ga briel' s Trea-
tiae. '" —Civil. Serv ice Gasette.

Publis hed by Messrs . Gamhhx (gratis on application ,
p r sen t on receipt of three postage stumps), at their
establishmen ts,—»3, Ludgnto-hlll , and 110, Jte gent-
street , London , Observe name nnd number s particu-
larly) ; and 134 , Duke street , Liverpool. 

Does your Tailor fit yon ?
TRY J. SMITH , 38, Lombard -street , E.C.—

SOLFERINO TROUS ERS, all Wool , of theNewes t
Designs, in " endless Variety , to order;' 16a. Observ e,
the address , 38. Lombard-street ^ _ ¦¦ _ . 

The Surplice Shirt (ac-
JL knowledged as the most comfortable and durabl e
Shirt ever yet produced ), made to measure , 6s. 6d.,
79. 6d., 8s. 6V1.. and 10s. 6d. Cards for self-measu re ^
ment> JOHN SAMPSON , Hosier . 123, OxfOrd-st., W.

Greenhall, maker of the
SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS , 325,

Oxford-street , London , W. (Two doors west of the
Circus. ) Overc oats , £2 2a , Frock Coats'; £2 10s.,
Dress Coats £2 10s., Morning Coats £2 2s., Waistcoats
128., Black Dress Trousers ;£! la. 325, Oxford-st.. W.



THEATRES AND AMUSEMENTS.

5£ ^^^ 
LJa^>! 31;1860.

BO*AL EtfG LISH OPERA ,.COVEN T GARDEN *

Under the Man agement of Miss LO UISA PYNE and
Mr. W. HARRISON.

F IFTH WEEK of THE GREA T PANTOMI ME.
Public opinion universally pronou nces this elegan t

entertai nment unrivalled . The crowded audiences that
nightly honour its rep rese ntations attest the fact , aiid
aut horise the Management to announce its repetition .

No charge for Booking or Box-keeper 's fees.
A Grand Morning Performan ce pa Wednesday , at Two

O'clock , concluding by half-pas t Four.
On Monday , Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,

Mellon 's Opera of '
V I C T O R I N E.

Messrs . Santley , Henr y Haigh , H. Corri , G. Honey,
Walwort h, Mure, Thirlwal l, and Parepa.

On Wednesda y and Friday the
CROWN DIAMONDS.

In which Miss Louisa Pyne and Mr. W. Harr ison will
make their reappearance . Conductor , Mr. A. Mellon.

To conclude each feveriing with
PUSS IN BOOTS ;

OR

HARLEQUIN AND THE FAIRY OF THE
GOLDEN PALMS.

Messrs. W. H. Payne, H, Payne , F.Payne, Barnes ,
Talliens, Miss Clara Morgan, Infants Latin. French
Artis ts—Md me. Pierrpn , Mdlle. Legume. - Pasquale ,
and Mons. Vaudris. ¦'

The Pantom me wr itten by J. V. Brid gman , Scenery
by Messr s. Grieve and Telbin.

Stalls , 7s. .; Private Boxes, to hold four persons , from
10s. 6d. upwards ••¦ Dress Circle , 5s. ; Amp hitheatre
Stalls, 3s. ;: Pit , 2s. 6d. ; Amp hit heatre , Is.

Stage Manager , -.Mr. - Edward Sti rlin g; Acting Man-;
ager, Mr. Edward . J *urra y. . . . ¦

THEATRE ROYAL, HATMARKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Bucks tone. )

On Monda y, Jan. 23rd , and during the week , in con-
sequence of its cont inued attraction , THE EVir/
OENIUS, and the Pant omime of VALENTINE'S
DAY ; or ^Harlequin and the Fa iry of the True
Lovers' Knot , with the magnificent scenery by
Feiiton .

The Fifth Mornin g Perform ance of the Pantomime
will take place on Thursda y next , Jan. 2(5 ; and the
Sixth and positively the last on Thursda y, Feb. 2.
Doors open at half-past 1, to commence at 2' and
conclude at .twenty minutes past 4 precisely.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
Lessee, Mr. A. Harris.

Re-engagement of the wonderful Dancer , Mons.
Eep inosa. Fifth woek of MdUe. Marietta Rosetti ,
principle danseuse of La Scal a , Milan , and the Dele-
pierre Family. These highly talented children wijll
appear every night.

The Royal Prinoess 's Rifles on Parade every ,
evening. .

THE CR ICKET ON THE HEARTH. Pri ncipal
characte rs by Messrs. Ryder , Meadows , Frank
Matthews , Cnthcart ; Misses Carlotta Lcclercq,
Clifford , and Wadha m.

After which , the \now gran d comic Chr isfmas
burl esque Pantomime <by H. J. Byron, Esq.), entitled
JACIiTT HE GIANT lylLLER; or , Harle quin King
Arthu r , and tho Knights of the Round Table. Jack ,
Mlas Louise Keeley : Clown , Mr. A. Forrest ;, Panta-
loon, Mr. Paulo ; Harle quin , Mr. Connack ; Columbine ,
Miss Cnrollno Adams.

In, con sequence of the great success and demand for
places, thoro will be Two More Morni ng Performances
of the Pa ntomime , Monday, Jan. £3 and 30.

Child ren under 10 years of age, half-prico. Com-
mence at 2. ¦

THEATRE ROYAL LXCEUM.
' Sole ' Lessee uud Directress , Mndamo Colette.

First Night of a New Hist orloal Drama ,—Re-en-
gngemen t of the elegant ivnd grnocful Spani sh
jDancor, Dona Ibahei * OunAB. -r'On MONO \ x and
TUESDAY , ''S t. Mar y's Evo," Madeline , Mn duino
Cw bsjp b. On WEDN ESP AY will bo produced
(norer noted ) u Dramrt, by Mr, Torn Tnylor, founded
on Mr. Ohnr i efl Dlokena 'a Work, "A T'» I*K OF TWO
CITIES. " Prlncipnl olnvmiotcra by Mr. Jumes VJn ^
in,g» "Walter Ln oy. Johimtone , VJlllcr a, Kouao, For-
rc ater, T. Lyon, Morion, Mian Knto Seville, Turner ,
Stunrt , Mm. Campb ell, nnd Miulumo Celentc. To
conoludo with tho New Grnnd ChrlHtmaa Exir ava-
ganzu , nnd Comlo Pantomime , founded oh one of the
popular Germnn tales by the Brothers Grimm , and en-
titled , K«N 0 THHC3HHKABD , TUB JUX1%B l'KT AND TIRO
G'»kat Pah«oi)» [ or, liAnivQviit Ha h' is, and tub
X^Ainv Qopto HvmodJ i , In .which is presented pno of tho
moat novel , costly, and brilli ant qfTeota ever wltn^sned
on the boards of a theatr e, Designed nnd Painted ,
by Mr , William Gal loott, King Thruahb oard , Miss
Julio, tit. George. OInu'aotvi' H in thu Jlnrloqul itmdo.:
Harlequin, Mr. J. Marshall ; clown, Mr. II. Mn rsb nU ;
Pantaloon , Mr. Nay lor i Columbine , ,Mjua Roalne ,

Box-oflloo open from Eleven to Five, dolly.

Perfect Freedom from
• COUGHS Is scoure d l>y ¦ ' .

DR. kOCOCK'S PULMONIO WAFE RS.
They give instant relief , and a rapid cure of nathmn,
consumption , coughs , and nil disorders of tho breath
and lungs. They have it most pleasant Unto. Pj tleo
I s ,  i h i,,  lia. fld,, and Us, per box. Bold by all Modi "
cine Veiulors.

r Vhe History of the House
A of MURRAY Is given in the January numbers

of the CrUle , bein g thu llrst of the CritUi som-a of III *-
torlea of Great 1'ubliahing Houses , wi th a i'ortnv it nnd
fucrt lmlle Autograph of the lute John Murray . The
next History in tliln werloa will be the llou,io of Long-
roans. Tho Critic is piibliuhcd every Saturday, con-
tnlns reviews of all the now books , und gives tlto
who le of the newn of the week roepeotlnp bouktf nnd
auihorc f. Thirty-two lurge pnges. 1'rloe tid. A copy
In r eturn lor seven stamps. AdvcrtlHeinontH received
not Inter than 'i' humday In ouoli week.

10, Wellington Stre et North , ,t<trand, W. O.

1V/T idwifery.-—Pri vate Medi-
^.t J . cul Advice) In l'rGKnnnevjObH lruotliHiB . Storillty ,
»nd Mlmi| ) |)olntm«nto(' Alttrriii Bfe , by HlCNltV yUO'l"!' ,
F.l t.A.a,, Aceoueheur of twunty-slx yoiirs ' Loi.dou "
pr.iulU 'O, LodU-a conwulUH K by letter i i i i ihC \>u exp licit
an d conlMontlnl. At homo for oons iiltutldiiB fro m twelve
to live dully. Fe inule Ob atru ctlun IMIIv, ia. tlm bwx. 'i'lio
" J.iullcn ' Mcrl lcul Conflrinut " aent post free for aoveu
at amjia. Aadrc»» , 17, AUwm-otreet , Stiuiut. Lond on.

GUEY HAIR RE STORED TO ITS NATURAL
COLOUR.

N euralgia, Nervous Head-
nche, Uhotim ntlsi n , and StUF Jolmn cure l by

by V. M. UJflltRIJtf G - a PA TKNT M A i i N l i l i U
li R U f 5 I I W « ,  ion. iind 15fl. i CO.UIJrS , liri. (i. |. to 20s.
G rey Huh* and Uiildnowa nreveutud by 1<\ M. (I . 'u
Pat ent i'revwnUv e Urtwh. JL' rloo 'la. mm 'la.

0<Ucea, 32, Uaalngliu H-atreet, London , wli oro may
be hud , Grails , tho Il lustr ate d immphlut " Why 1'ufr
becom ea Grey , and. its Romeily. " Sold by nil Chy-
iinl sta and Porlumoru of rep ute.

I 'lFVl l  YEAR OF PUBLICATION.
" npae Man of Ites." —

JL ISvery Thur ada y'T' ODiJ . Penny. An Inde-
pendent Family l'npor , lmvhig (with ouo exception
only) thu lur geat circulation in tho County of Uere l'ortl.
Within a r:uuua of ton. miles of lions it exeeeila time of
all the other local papers put together. Orders , A<1-
vertitiemeins , and Books for llevloiv, to be »ent to the
r ubllbher, J. \V. F. Counsei ^l, Marlcot-plnoo , Koss .

(Jrocl^ford's Clei'ical Direc-
TORY V<S\i 1800 is now rowdy. Price 12s. in

cloth boards.
" Indisocnsnble to all who require tnfonnation as to

tho pcrxo nnrl of tho Church ,"—Moanin g Hc.-aM.
19, WelUngUHVBtreet North , Strand , W.O.

Wild Sports in the United
STATJbJS. —The Hon. Gra ntley If. Berkeley

haviiig returned from his visit to the Prairies ( made
exclusively for The Fi^ ld), is now narratin g his
experiences and exploits in the column? of Tub I< ie.lv>,
to be continued weekly. Mr. lierkeley 's euccess in
Hunting the Buffalo nnd other wild anlnuU a has been
unprecedented. Tub Fitii -p is devoted to a record of
Syorts , Pastimes , Natural Histo ry, and all Country
Pursuits! Published weekly, price Oil , ; or a copy in
return for seven stamps. Subuo ription, 7». 7d. per
quarter ; l.5.i. ad. half-yearly ; 30a. 4d. per year. —i

OfHce , 316 Strand , London , W.C.

rPeeth replaced. Decayed
J - Teeth restored. Mr. A. ESK12LL , , Sii.-geon-

Dentist , suppli es patented Incorrodible leeth without
extracting Teeth or Stumps , on his never-fuiling ami
painless principle of self-adhesion ; reuiieriii g detec-
tion impossible. Articulation and mastication guar-
antee d. .Decayed Teeth rendered inaonaible to pain ,
and stopped with hlsj Osteoplas j tic ICnalnol—ot the
sunie coluu r u.s the Teeth , perma uenM y usefu l , and
lusting unchanged for yours , (a most important disco-
very in Dental Science !) .Loose Teeth , fast ened , &c.
Houi -h, Tea to Six. Cons ultation tree. Cha rges
strictly moderate. 311, llegent.-atr eet (opposite the
Polytechnic) ,, and Bennett' s Hi ll , Birmingham.

Mr. ..and Mrs. GEUiffiAW REED
^ Augustus Fitzd 'rawl, " " Mrs. Mi unbleday ,"." Miss

Jessie Bloomiiold ," " Joe Summerbreeze ," " Fi-unk
Bloomtield ," •• Miss IHvitter ," " Sally tikeggs," " Mrs .
Markham ," " M rs. Singlestick ," •' Old Grubb er ,'
" Charle y Sparks , the V lunU-er ," " Sliss Bella
Wri ght ," " Mrs . Owlet t ," and " AEr. and Mrs. Nag-
gitt ," will be at the Royal Gallery of Illustration , M,
Iteg<?nt-strcet, every Evening (except Saturd ly) at 8;
Thursda y and Satu rday Afternoons at 3, in "OUK
HOME ClttCUlT V' and " SEA-SIDE STUDIES. "
Admission , Is., 2s. ; stalls , 3s., secured at the Gallery ,
und at Cramer , Beale <& Co.V , 301 , liegeiit strcet.

Bennett 's Watches, 05 and
6i; Ch eapside. in gold and silver, i n great

variety, of every construction ami price , IVoi n 3 to CO
guiueii.'i. . l ^y ary watch skilfully examined , and its
correct perf ormance guaruntuecl. Free and sale per
post . ¦ ¦ • ¦

Money Orders to JOHN BENNKTT , AVatoh Manu-
factory, <>5 and Ct , Ch npside.

A Furnishing List.— Fox*
thec onveiiienceof persons furnishing , DKANE

and CO. hu ve arranged a complete i'riecil Ij ist of
Articles requisite in litting up a Fa mily Uesicleuce ,
embracing all the various departments <vf their Estab-
lishment , and calculated greatl y to /facilitate . Tur-
cliasers in the selection of goods — This¦ ¦List DEAXK
and CO. Will for ward to any address , post free.

FwBNisiiiN-G Warehouses —
TIG , KfNG WILLIAM ST. LONDON BlilDGE.

V SaDDLBRV AND HjUHOISS . MA .VU!--ACTOJt y—
2 & 3 , AHTHUli ST. EAST , LONbOJN ' UKI pGE.

Gas Fittin g Establishmi ;n'i' — ' .
No. 1, AKTH UB ST. EAST. LOSDO -.V liltlU GE.

' . EXI 'OBT W^ AKEilOL 'iES —
" AilTH UR STKEET WEST , ' JLO NDOX TiltiUGi:.

MB. AND MRS. HOWA RD PAtJL
¦In their brilliant comic and musical: Illustrat ions of
Characterat the St. Ja mes's Hall , Piccadill y, EVERY
EVEJNING, (Saturday exceptea. ) New song3 nnd
characters , Mr. Upward Pau l's I mpersonation , " The
3Ian who knows Eyerybocly, " ere tes a furo re of
appla use, The wonderiul " Ij iving Photograph" of
Mr. Sims Reeves Ever y Evening -in- " F ra Poco" and
" Margaretta ," new ballad by iialfe . Morning Re-
presentati ons on Tuesdays and Satu rdays at Three.
Stalls. 3s. Area 2s. Gallery Is ; Com mence at ' 8.
Howard Paul' s " Book of Songs" (as sung in the
Ent ertainment ) free by post for six stamps.

GLEES , MADRIGALS , AND OLD ENGLISH
DITTIES.

EGYPTIAN HALL,. (Dudley Galle ry.)
In consequence of the distinguished success which

continues to attend the performances of the Londo n -
Glee and Madri gal Union , they will repeat their
Entertainment ot Glees, Catches , Madri gals, and Old
English Ballad s, under arran gement with Mr .
Mit chell , ior a short time longer , every Evening at
Half-past Eight , and every Monday, Wednesday , and
Frida y Mornings at Half-past Two.—Cond uctor , MR.
LAND ; Literar y Illustrator ,, Jj\ OMPirlAN T, Esq.,
Reserved Seats , 3s. Unreserved , 2s. A lew Fau -
teuils, Ss.., each of which may be secured at 3Ir. •
Mitchell' s Royal Librar y, 33, Old Bond-str eet, W.

HERR PAUER, M. SAINTON , SIG. PIATTI ,
MISS THERESA J EFFRYS & MISS PALMER ,

3ffi#ST.»2^B^&»1&^̂ S&
next , January 23rd . For full part iculars see pro-
gra mme. Sofa Stalls 5s. Balcony 3s. Unreserve d
Seats is.

X?conomic Cooking Stoves,
JL J Ranges , &C. --DEANE and CO. r ecommend

with confidence their improved Co.iking - Stove. It is
cheap in first cost , simple in constructi on , easy of
management , capable Of doin g: a large amoun : of work
with a comparatively small consum pt ion of fuel , and is
maii ufaciured in sizes suitabl e for large or small families.
In operation dail y in the Stove and Fendter Department ;
where may also be seen the im])roved self-acting ra nge
and the improve d cotta ge1 range, each with , oven and
boiler.

Prices of the Range:— 1 feet wide , ,€13 10s. ; 4 feet
3 in. , £15 ; 4 feet 6 in., £16 10s. ; 4 feet 9 in., £lrf ; 5 feet,
£19 10s. ; 5 feet 3 in..,, £21 j 5 feet 6 in., £22 10s. ; 5 feet
9 in., £21 ; 0 feet , £26.. ——

Horticultural and Me-
CHAN ICAL TOOLS. —In this pepartment

will be found every implement requisite for the
Practical or Scientific Horticulturist , including all
modern and improved invention s. Illustrated Priced
Lists on application, post free. .

Mechanical Tools of every descri ption. Also,
Tool Chests fitted complete with Tools of warranted

quality, and varying In price from Ss. to £.12.. They are
well adapted for the amateur , the practical mechanic , or
the emigrant. 

ROYAL ST. JAMES'S THEATRE,
. King-stre et, St. Jam es's.

Lessee, Mr ; F. B. CirATTBBTO Ni
Nearest theatre to Chelsea, IvniRhtsbrtd ge, and -West-

minster , the Park being open to; carria ges and foot-
passengers all hours ot the night. .
On Monda y and dur ing the week THE CHATT ER-

BOX.
After which the new and successful Ballet' Farce ,

by John Oxenfoi-d, Esq., entitled , M\ NA ME Ib
NORVAL.

To be followed by A HOU SE HOL D FAIRY.
To conclude with the new and gorgeous

^
Pan torat me

of PUNCH AND JUDY; OR, HARLEQUIN AND
THIS FAIRY OF THE CRYSTAL. CAVES.

Reduced Prices— Pit , I s.; Galler y, 6d.
Box-office open from 11 till 5 daily. —Doors open

at half-past 6, commence at 7.

TPurnish your House with
t? . the Best Articles , at DEAJSTE'S. Eistablithed

A.D. 1700.

Iron Bedsteads. — Deane
AND CO. manufacture arid supp ly every des-

cri ption of Iron and Brass Bedsteads , an J have at all
times a lar g-e stock of these articles on han d, together
with Beds* Mattresses , PalliasseSi &c. Full particulars
of sizes and prices, with illustrations , sent by post
(tree). 



FRENCH PROGRESS AND AUSTRIAN DECADENCE.

I
T is a common remark tliat few men understand their own

times, and as we live at a period '- remarkable beyond all
precedent for the diffusion of, knowledge, the rapid spread of
Ideas, and the' amazing triumphs of applied science -arid industrial
skill, it is not to be wondered at, that few of us, amid the diii of
business and the occupations of pleasure, realize the extent and
importance of the changes which are hom*ly taking place. Half-
a-dozen Roman Empires or Alexander conquests could not
produce such important results for humanity as are involved in
the peaceable march of free trade, clothing the naked and feeding
•the hungry at every step, and creating those circumstances under
which firm and lasting international friendsh ips will ultimately
grow. The triumph of the industrial principle in England ne-
cessitated its adoption in France, which could not remain the head
of continental states while, supporting a restrictive policy that
had no affinities with progressive ideas. It may take sonie time
before the new system can be put in full and complete operation,
but the important letter from Napoleox Til. to his Minister of
State opens a new era for his own country and for Europe, and
may be taken as another proof of the desire to strengthen his
alliance with ourselves. When Louis. Napoleox boasted that he
was a parven u, consistency and safety demanded that he should
diverge very widely from the course of the absolutist sovereigns.
His Italian campaign was a -.valuable- protest against the futile
efforts of the Holy Alliance party to stem the tide of time, arid,
by a scarcely anticipated consequence, it effected a remarkable
separation between the l-uler of France and the semi-Austrian
ultramontane Pope. These changes, had their counterpart in the
movement of the Fusionist Bourbons, and as the Emperor broke
away from Jesuit riieshes, Orleanist and Legitimate fingers
became willingly. - entangled in their toils. The great organ for
these intri gues was the rich and powerful. society of St.. Vincent de
Paul , and now, simultaneously with the init iation of a free-trade
policy, edines an attack upon this great priestly confederation. The
existence of a wealthy society, which, under the cloak and using
the in slue-nee of charity, was hourly plotting the restoration of
Bourbon.¦ misrule, was considered the chief source of danger to the
Imperial . Government, in following out the programme traced in
the famous pamphlet, of"  The Pope and the Congress-" and it is
probable that if the Emperor had flinched from the task of
iisoailing - it, the chances of his enemies would have been con-
side'rabiv increased. As matters now stand , we see that in the
teeth of all the predictions of the quarrel-mongers, Napoleonic
pol icy approximates more closely'to that of England, and that
the Emperor feels strong enough to do battle at once against
protectionist manufacturers and Jesuit priests. The course is
•a very bold one, but courage often prompts to safety when
timidity waits the advent of ruin ; and it will probably appear
that Loris Napoleon has taken the most sagacious steps to
secure the stability of his throne. The Legitimists and
Orleanists may intrigue with the Jesuits and fawn upon the
Protectionists , but in his recent measures the French Emperor will
have the mind of the country on his side, and also the physical
force of the agricultural population , who will be greatly benefited
by the changes he is about to introduce.

than ultramontane. It (is ci'edibly reported that the Emperor's
confessor assures him of miraculous interposition if he remains
faithful to the Church ; and General Meyerhofeu—^-who, when.
Consul at Belgrade in 1848t9, was engaged in recruiting Serbs
to act against the Hungarians:—is now with the consent and
connivance of Fran cis Joseph enlisting Austrian soldiers to serve
in the army of the Pope, and forwarding them by Government
steamers to a depot at Ancona. The Sardinian Government is
highly indignant at these proceedings, which cannot be continued,
without leading to a breach of peace ; and we may expect energetic
remonstrances now that Cavour is restored. The more rational
party at Vienna are paralyzed, and watch and wait with anxiety
for the crisis they feel they have no power to avert.

No one seems to expect that the young Emperor will, of his own
accord, retrace his foolish steps; no man of integrity and intelligence
seems to have the slightest influence over him ; his confidential
advisers are bigoted fanatics and slimy priests. It is amazing
that no firm hand should be stretched out to arrest this down-
ward career ; that no party should be formed to insist upon a
complete abandonment of a course which can have no issue but
overwhelming disaster. It is as if the whole court were under
the infl uence of fatalism, sitting upon powder-barrels, and watch-
ing the match burn which was to blow them up. One chance
which the Jesuit party is said to reckon upon is the overthrow of
Palmerston by the agency of the Pope's Irish Brigade ; but
this again marks insanity, for what could make the present
premier more powerful, than to send him before the country with
a Protestant ral lying cry for civil and religious liberty ; and even
if from declining vigour and weight of years, he should be
compelled to hand over the power . to Lord Johx Russell,
what would the Ultramontane party gain by that ? It is
sheer madness to suppose that free Protestant England would
allow any ministry to quarrel with France for the sake of Austria
and the* Pope ;—and in proportion as the . two latter associate
themselves with ' - Bourbon intrigues, they will add to the adhe-
rents of the Empire in Englan d as well as in France.
. As the Congress becomes less and less a likely way of settling
European affa irs, it is advisable that Victor Emmanuel should
be left to take his own course with Central Italy, "and that England
and France should declare their recognition of the state of things
which the people have produced. It is also time for public
opinion to regard the probable eventualities in Hungary, and be
ready to protest against any in tervention tp coerce the inhabit-
ants'of that country, if they should be forced into, a collision with
the illegal despotism of Austria. This is a point upon which.
Lord Palmerston and the whigs are known to be unsound,
although they may have learnt something from the events of
1848-9, and "may be influenced by the clearly manifested wish
of Louis Napoleon that Hungary should be free. It ought
to be known that , since the Villafranca Peace, the French
Government has shown an honourable solicitude that the arrange-
ment with Austria for the safety and protection of the Hunga rian
soldiers who formed the Legion in Italy intended for the libera-
tion of their country , should be faithfully carried out ; and,
although a French minister under the Empire lias 1 comparatively
little power, it is a , significant fact that M. Tj iouvenel is far
more enlightened than Count Walewski upon questions of
foreign policy, and is, moreover, well acquainted with the
importance of Hungary in any permanent settlement of the
affairs of the East. ,

While France is thus rising in wealth and moral influence ,
Austria presents a very diffei'ent piotnve, and one whiclf Would
be an object of pity, if the downfall of the Hapsburg Empire
had not become an indispensable precursor to the elevation of
its subjects. Without greatness, without di gnity, without
decency even, in the conduct of the soyeveign, there are still
grand trag ic elements in the headlong ride to perdition which
Franct-s Joseph is madly taking, in spite pf bitter experience
•and nnip le warning of the inevitable result. Dramatists have
delighted to pourtray characters spell-bound by crime and
infatuation , and wko appeared as if resistlessjy driven to
•destruction by the evil powers with whom their compact had
"been wade. Such is the spectacle presented by the Austrian
Emperor and his oourt. Heavily laden with debt, without
money, and without credit, they will concede nothing, reform
nothing, learn nothing. By infatuation ' nnd crime they lost
Lpmbnrdy, and by infatuation and crhne they seem determined
to lose Hungary, and re-operi the Italian war. Their reckless
taxation , which is well explained in Kossuth's letter, offers to
the nobles and landowners no prospect but that of insolvency,
if some force cannot be found able to change the whole
•charnotcr of Hapsruro rule ; and as if revolution ooulcl not
be brought about quickly enough by driving the landed party
to revolt, the Government, in the most gratuitous and
vexatious way,, has provoked n religious quarrel with the
Protestant Churches, and, for the first time in history, Calyinist
ministers are abetted and comforted in their resistance to
arbitrary authority by Roman Catholic bishops and priests,
many, of whom are, fortunately for the country, move national

PRUSSIA ,
I^HE part which Prussia plays in the groat tragedy, or comedy,

- whichever it may chance to bo, of European . politics,
is an awkward and ' difficult one. Ranking as one of the
live , great Powers, and consequently entitled to1 u voice
and ' vote in the settlement of all the important , questions
which that self-constituted tribunal takes upon itself to deter-
mine, her relative weakness makes her, at the same time, morbidly
tenacious of her right to join in the decision , and ignobly afraid,
to taktt a side if serious differences exist amongst her coadjutors.
Hence, the vacillating, undecided conduct of Prussia in the Russian
war, and in all similar controversies, when she ought naturally to
have taken a part , and, at any cost, have adhered to it. With a
population of but seventeen millions, brave and intelligent as it
is, she cannot copo with cither of her threo powerful neighbours,
the more especially as her territory lies singularly open to the
incursions of any one of them. To her, moreover, war presents
itsel f in a more costly and embarrassing form than to any other na-
tion, as the army upon which she must rely for any great struggle
would bo composed of men suddenly withdrawn from industrial
pursuits. She cannot oven make those prcpnratiohs for <i contest
which ofton suffice to prevent it, without inflicting the same severs
blow upon commerce, and equal inconvenience upon her citizens ;
and naturally, therefore, she tries to evadw the risk mid sacrifice
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by adopting a timid, time-serving policy. The. Hohensol-
1ERNS and their subjects are, however, too confident and too
ambitious to give up one jot of their pretensions to the rani, of a
oreat power! The old . aggrandising spirit still animates them,
and they try to keep up their importance by much the same
fidgety behaviour as is displayed by a p arvenu, who is eager to
show that he is quite as well born and well bred as the gentle-
men of family into whose society he has managed to obtain ad-
mittance. Prussia is always standing upon tiptoes, to make her-
self as tall as her. rivals, until the row commences, and then she
would fain get into an out-of-the-way corner.

It is ju st the same in her purely German polioy. The
present king actually demanded the empire of Germany in
1848, but when it Avas offered him dare not accept it
arid stand the consequences. Prussia seeks now the exclusive
direction of German affairs, or, as the Germans love to
call it, the hegemony of the fatherland ; but she is afraid
to openly avow an intention which could only be fulfill ed
by the expulsion of Austria from the Confederation, and
the consent of the petty sovereigns to be her vassals ; so she pur-
sues the poor undignified policy of encouraging the subjects of
the smaller states to agitate in her favour. Of course she l ls
n'o-ht enough to abstain from drawing the sword for results
which—to say nothing about the moral side of the question-—are
so exceedingly problematical. We do not condemn her discretion,
we merely point out the circumstances which explain that shifting,
stultifying conduct she so often pursues. To this irresolute ambi-
tion , Prussia has sacrificed internal progress, and for it she has been
party to many a deed of shame. If an act of injustice was to
he perpetrated, and Austria was ready to do it, Prussia,
although convinced of its iniquity, would rather take a share in
it than allow Austria to act by herself, as if she had pre-eminence
in Germany. It was lipon this principle that Prussia sacrificed
Electoral Hesse in 1850, and stipulated for the privilege of

Schleswig question, we merely have the same cant in which all the
German Governments indulge upon this question. The cause
of the inhabitants of the Duchies against Denmark may be just
enough we do not now dispute it; but it is •monstrous for
Governments which themselves exercise a practical despotism,
and have only conceded to their subjects very limited privileges,
to preach a crusade in the name of liberty. The Schleswig
Holstein enthusiasm of the Germans has been-well worked by
their masters, who have thus turned an aspiration which, would
have been dangerous at home, abroad, where it can do them
at least no harm. , / , • , , .

If we turn to domestic topics, what is the great legislative
measure whicli the Prince announces ? A reorganisation of the
army. Now this step may be necessary ; the existing system is
certainly uneconomical and obstructive to industrial progress;
but it is very doubtful whether it would be well for Prussia, with its
but nascent liberties, to abandon a system by which every soldier
is a Prussian citizen and every Prussian citizen a soldier, for
another, which may give a better disciplined and more easily col-
lected army, where the soldier is everything and the citizen
nothing. The present military organisation, although it makes
Prussia comparatively powerless for aggression, open to incursion,
and timid in her dealings with great Powers, yet ensures her at a
small cost against serious invasion. And whilst the ariny is to
be altered, nothing is said about the alterations which Prussia
most urgently asks^—the abolition of the present press restric-
tions and the abominable Government police. Is it that the Prince
is afraid to trust, the people, arid would at least have the army
more at his command before lie allows his subjects to publish
•what they think and go where they will ? We should be sprry
to say so, but certainly we can see no evidence of genuine confi-
dence in them in this speech. , . .

The picture we have drawn of the position of Prussia and the
policy of its rulers may, not be flattering, but it is truthful, and just
now very much needed. We admire greatly the Prussian nation ,
and desire its political and material progress as a safeguard of
liberty and peace ; but we cannot allow our .. .countrymen to be
misled by " public teachers," who, after grossly abusing Prussia
and its king for a series of years, now, just because the royal
families of the two .countries are allied*. turn completely round,
and represent M'liat is really no very great advance from clespotism
as a delightful illustration of constitutional liberty.

giving the victim a sacrificial stab. _ . .- . . '
If the foreign policy of Prussia can be thus accounted for, it

is not more difficult to discover the . causes which , impede her
internal development. The Prince Regent is not, indeed,
actuated at present by the scruples arid fears which formerly
restrained him, as all chance of the King's restoration is gone ;
but he is swayed by contending motives, which impart a kind
of doubleness to his'conduct. On , the one hand, the royal family
of Prussia is not yet used to constitutional government, and the
Prince himself, despite whatever may be said by his flatterers in
Prussia and this country to the contrary, is by no means dis-
posed, if he can help it, to surrender any of the kingly preroga-
tives, and make the liberties which Prussia enjoys in name a
reality ; on the other hand, he sees plainly enough that the day is
gone for rigid conservatism, much more for reaction ; and anxious
besides to promote the one dominant idea of his family—the
increase of their territory—the chance for which now lies in the
German unity movement, he desires to carry the people with him
by keeping up their good will by a show of liberality and confi-
dence. Conflicting objects, which are well illustrated in his present
Ministry, which consists of what we may call Conservatives and
Liberals in equal proportion.

This double embarrassment is singularly manifest in the speech
with which the Prince Regent has just opened the session of
the Chambers. Prussia was preparing for war because the
contest approached the German frontier. But why ? Not from
any sympathy with Austria, but because the attitude of the
secondary German states niade it necessary for her to put herself
at their head or submit to a complete isolation. The Prince
refers to the movement for Federal Reform ; but his words
may mean anything or nothing. They can serve, by a little
ministerial gloss, for a ' further encouragement to the Eisenach
agitators, and yet are open to little exception even from Austria.
" Prussia will always consider herself as the natural represen-
tative of the tendencies which have for object to restore and
unite the national forces." Very well ; but will she dare the
deed, nsk the Federal Diet to abdicate its functions, and
Kings and Grand Dukes to make ovor to her the best part of
their sovereign rights P She would do it if she wero quite sure
of being successful j but not being sure, she holds back, and yet
shows her crasping deaire. We are glad to find that Prussia at
last wishes to diminish the intervention of the Germanic Diet in
its relations with the constitutions of different states, as we
believe that intervention to be the greatest ourso under which
Germany labours •; but suoh a narrowing of the functions of the
central power is really quite inconsistent with the hegorrioriy to
winch Prussia aspires. A strong central power which docs not
mteiforo in everything is, all experience teaches, an impossibility.
However, the result will be satisfactory if Hesse gets back its Con-
stitution of 1831 j Prussia owes the Hessians that poor amends
for her past treachery. In the allusion of the Princoto theHolstcin

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WORKS.
I7ROM the recent proceedings of our Metropolitan Council , we

learn that a bill will be introduced early in the coming
session, having for its object the material increase of tliu powers
and revenues of the Board. What is true, probably, of all
political bodies, is especially true of those which may, in their
organisation, be called oligarchical ;—much would have more?.
The Metropolitan Board of Works already possesses as large
pecuniary resources, and as great an amount of influence and
patronage as the legislature of' many minor states ; but not con-
tent with what it has, it grasps at , further prerogatives -and a
larger exchequer. Though nominally chosen by the ratepayers
of London at large, the really oligarchic nature of its constitu-
tion betrays itself in a great variety of ways, and in none more
characteristically than in its impending demand for additional
powers. Instead of being elected by the taxpayers themselves, this
strangely constructed corporation is nominated, as every one-
knows, by the vestries of the different parishes over which its j uris-
diction extends. The tendency of this system of indirect .election
was not . long in displaying itself. It is, in fact, an old device
of bureaucracy for numbing in the representative the sense of,
accountability ' to public opinion, and' for paralyzing in those
who arc said to be represented the power of exacting any
pecount. Wo see this in the working of, the system every
day. The Board meets weekly, and reports of its proceedings
appear in the daily papers. But nothing can be more superciliously
contemptuous of public opinion than those proceedings generally
are. Were the score, or score and a half of gentlemen, who aippear
to understand oho another so well, under the necessity of trying
to understand pubh'c feeling even a little ,, they would not have
pursued the course during the last twelve months that lms
brought them into such ill-repute among their fellow-citizens.
But , in point of fact , it seems in their estimation to signify nought
what opinion the great body of ratopayors may entertain rogurrtiug
them, $ach member has been elected for three years by a mujqrity
of his vestry ; nud if lie can only .»' moktf it all-right" by the ond of
his term with these, his only legal constituents, ho may bhiwUir and
job as ho will in his plnce in the Board of Works. Wo hardly
know whether the jobs or the blunders have hitherto predomi-
nated ; but wo rather suspeot that when all is known, tho job s
will be found to bo in the ascendant. In tho first great contract,
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entered into some months ago, there has recently been discovered
a blunder of upwards of £30,000 ; and in the first material
alteration made in the permanent staff , a job of unparalleled
effrontery in • its way has lately been perpetrated by giving a
salary of £800 a year—under the ludicrous misnomer of a re-
taining fee—to a gentleman who had previously acted as clerk to
the Board , and who, in addition to this snug annuity, is to have
counsel's fees on all his briefs in court . Minor illustrations of
the style of metropolitan administration now in vogue at Guild-
hall are superfluous. But it may not be amiss to note two rer
solutions to which the Board has come within the last month,
and which are likely still further to endear it to the millions
subject to its rule. The reformers of gas supply in the metro-
polis proposed in the bill they are about submitting to Parlia-
ment to refer certain questions that must arise from time to time
between gas makers and gas consumers to the arbitration of
the Board of Works ; but that patriotic body seeing no certain
advantage , and a probable increase of trouble were the sugges-
tion adopted, fla tly refused to entertain it. An attempt was
made by some of the members who do not appear wholly indif-
ferent to popular judgment and feeling, to put an end to the
mystery in which the financial operations have been hitherto
wrapt ;  and as a first step it was proposed that the finance
committee, like the other committees, should be open to all the
members of the Board. The proposal, however, was peremp-
torily rejected by a decisive majority. Irresponsibility is the
order of the day. ;

Such being the spirit and character of the system as now or-
ganized, the Legislature is about to be asked to transfer from the
Imperial treasury to that of our metropolitan unaccountables the
coal tax and carriage duties, with sundry minor sources of in-
come. As the people of London exclusively pay these imposts,
they have, no doubt, a paramount claim to the benefit of their
expenditure. But, fpr that: yei-y reason, they ought not to be
handed over from those whom Parliament compels to give an
account of what they do with the money;, to those in .whom the
people place little confidence, and whose, proceedings-they watch
with daily-increasing dismay. Before an additional, shilling is
placed at their disposal , it will be the imperative duty of Parlia-
ment to inquire what they have done with the. large sums with
which they have already 'had to deal. It will further be neces-
sary gravely to reconsider the constitution of ¦the Board itself,
both 'as regards the qualification of persons eligible thereto, and
with respect to the manner in which they are to be chosen. It
is too late to re-argue the theory of indirect representation,—
that exotic device imported from Prussia , which has never grown
healthily here. Whatever its merits in the eyes of fine people or
foreigners mny be, we find its fruits bitter and worthless ; and
We believe that the best thing to be done with it is to root it
out altogether. If English ratepayers arc fit to elect members of
the Senate, which more than any other assembly sways the des-
tinies of the Avorld , they are surely fit to choose the men who are
to make main drains and to concentrate cesspools in one particular
city. But be the logic of the, matter what it may, the blunders
and abuses into which- the Board has fallen render it impossible
that, as now constituted, it should be suffered to play the fool
any longer at our expense, Being practically irresponsible to
the public, it is believed to have become a jobbing clique, and
whatever else happens the public have mado up their minds that
the clique nuisfc be broken up. There is, we are confident , no
desire to hand back the powers of local government to the Impe-
rial cxeoutive . The feeling against centralization is gaining not
losing strength, in the heart of the community ; but if the benefits
and priv ileges of local self-rule arc to be preserved , we must take
care that their reproach of in capacity, Avastc, and favouritism be
not permitted to lie at its door.

. . Effe cts of this description may be speedily anticipated, be-
cause the customers for improved, more comfortable, and more
elegant clothing are already in existence. If the power were
given to the Emperor to double the supply of food , he could
not at once double the number of the people, nor promote a great
increase of consximptidn. But the great multitude is every where
imperfectly clothed ; everywhere women and men desire to be
more conveniently and fashionably attired. The demand for
woollens and cottons, followed by a like demand for silks and
linens, may be said to be indefinite. But the measures of the
Emperor, while they will assuredly increase the competition of
the manufacturers, and will cheapen and extend the use 6f
clothing, cannot suddenly increase the supply of tlie raw ma-
terials. They must be . grown, and for this time is required-
In the first instance, the demand for them will increase the
price;. the price will stimulate production, and if production be
free, it will soon come up to the demand, and the multitude will
get as much clothing as it desires and can pay for . By that, man-
ners will be softened , and morals improved. The assimilation
of the multitude in outwar d appearance, and in all the conve-
niences of dress to the upper classes, approximates them in en-
joyment, feeling, sympathy, and tastes ; makes all more kindly
arid social, and improves all. From so small a matter, appa-
rently, as removing a tax on the raw materials of clothing in one
country, the production, trade, and prosperity of society will be
extended, and the whole morally improved. .

The reduction of the duties on coffee and sugar will operate
in the same direction. For both , already extensively in use, a
large market is prepared in Prance. A great multitude is ready,
if they have the means, to increase their consumption of sugar
and coffee ; and the measures, which permit the increase of manu-
factures, cheapen clothing, and reduce the duties on sugar and
coffee , will tend to augment consumption . These measures
are placed first in the Emperor's renowned programme of free-
trade policy, published'- "in. the Moniteur of Sunday. It is dated
Jan. 5, and , when fully carried outj will be the noblest New
Year's gift ever handed' by a despotic Government to a suffer-
ing and still confiding people.
. The remission of the duties on raw materials may be expected
as soon as laws can be drawn for the purpose of givin g legal
form and effect to the Emperor 's declaration. The duties on
sugar and coffee are to "be gradually reduced , having regard,
probably, to" the manufacture of ; beet-root sut^ar in France.
Other parts of the programme,, referring to treaties of commerce
an d to articles of which certain classes in France have a
monopoly, and in which we are deeply interested, such as coals,
iron , &c., cannot be at once carried into effect. The treaties have to
be negotiated ; faith has to be kept with monopolists, to whom the
State is bound till 1861 ; and, whatever diligence and good will
there may be in the legislative bodies, and however little- opposi-
tion the measures may encounter from the public, it will require
time to give the form of law to the whole programme. AVhatever
amount of funds may be directed to improving drainage, con-
structing more railways, adding to canals and roads, and extending
public works, these can only be executed after a considerable
period. It is the. duty, therefore, of th ose wh o are most
devotedly attached to free trade, to warn the public against
expectations which even despotisin, with the best will ,, cannot
realize immediately.

The programme iuvolyes an application of public money winch
some necessity may divert to other objects. To meet the
expense, the operation of the Sinking fund is to be suspended
till the revenue is increased. Tins, together with the increase
of speculative and other busincss:~—whieh is sure to ensue—occa-
sioning .a demand for capital , and enhancing the value of money,
will prevent the French and other public securities from rising as
rapidly as some persons may oxpoot. To them' this wil l  be a
source of disappointment , and it may also disappoint a Govern-
ment which assumes a riso in the funds to be a proof of increasing

THE EMPEROR'S NEW YEAR'S GIFT.
npHE measures announced by the Emperor of the French in his
-*- letter to M... FqulI) will , undoubtedly, if they be carried
through , promote the prosperity of Franco and other countries.
To suppress the duties on wool and cotton—the first object pro-
posed—will increase and accelerate the production of clothing1 : it
will bo cheapened , and the production of wool and cotton stimu-
lated. Our own colonies, tho plains of Hungary, and of the
Rio Plata, will all experience an increased demand for wool. Our
possessions in India, tho Southern States of America , Egypt,
the Brazils, &o. will find a larger market for their cotton. More
trade will ariso, more ships will be wanted , and very soon ship
yards will be again alive with' exertion , and the shipowners,
acquiring " a brighter prospect and a better temper, will think
only how they onn most cheaply supply the increased demand
for .carriage. More goods, too, will bo sent by mil, better divi-
dends will bo paid, and n» extension of railways will bo pro-
moted.

public confidence. Again , the certain rise in tho first instance
in tho price of raw materials which cannot be. immediately
augmented , will postpone cheapness, which all will oxpect.
Uj s  possible, too, that officials , 'in carry ing out tho programme,
wil l look more to what they are to do towards improving public
works, than be in hasto to tnjst tho private interest and good
sense of individuals ; They will want to do, instead of allowing
things to bo done ; and they may postpone indefini tel y tho froc
trade which the Emporor has announced. Even if they should
carry it out in tho moat efficient manner, they cannot toy nny
moans impart to tho French the skill , tho knowledge, tho divisaon
of , labour , the system of credit, which have slowly grown up
here, and aro tho oausea ,»f our success. Admitting then the
probability of much disappointment , and oven mmimg Uv»
public, hero and in Franco, against it , wo must still say that
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the Emperor's letter is one of the ablest and most important
state papers u'e have ever read , , ¦ .

¦ ¦ 
. ;" . V *¦ •

- . ' Ifes declarations , cannot be undone. . He sees that without
competition industry remains , stationary, and commodities are
scarce and dear. He is sensible of the great truth , that the growth
of manufactures is necessary to . the development of agriculture.
He declares that the benefit of those who work is impeded by
restrictions, and that industry to succeed must be released from
aU internal fetters. He lays/down broadly the great principle
that for society to flourish all honest ¦ .exertions must be free. He
can never stifl e that truth, and never erase from the records of all
Europe, upon which it is already engraved,his adhesion to it. Even
if he could do so, he cannot efface from the inind of the nations the
effec ts of his declaration . in its favour . The deed is done. All France,
all Europe, all the civilized world , will read his words and see in
them the seal of the highest authority set to the doctrine of tree
trade. It is becoming, and must become, the policy of all nations.
Nothing in its progress is so wonderful as this last step. He
who - was supposed to be the enemy of freedom is its best
friend. If he were sent to curse, he has • remained to bless.
The lesson which this great event teaches would not be half
noted if we did not add, that the Emperor has been convinced
by ' the effects of free trade here, and. that his mind has succumbed
to the general ' opinion which influences the minds of all. His
conduct is peculiarly instruct ive, as an illustration of the general
progress, and of the general law's to which all are alike subject.

upon a person present to assist in turning him out of the ctmpel ;
but finding that he received no assistance, left in a very excited
mann er and gave orders to lock the doors of. the chapel , ms he
should have no service/ .. This was pretty well for Christmas
Day but the climax remains to be told. The churchwarden ,
fin ding the great door of the chapel .was locked, rose to ret ire
through the vestry door. On finding the vicar there, he tried
quietly to explain his reason for any course lie might have taken.
The vicar said he wanted to have no explanations from him.
He then tried to pass the. vicar to get out of the chapel ,, when,
the vicar assaulted him again with great violence, attemp tin g to
push him back again into the vestry.

In answer to the charge it was contended that the cha pel was
the vicar's freehold ; and after some further proceedings in the
case the magistrates decided that they had no j urisdiction , and
dismissed the summons. It came out, however, in the course oi'
a discussion on another summons, which the churchwarden had
taken out against his co-church warden, that . " on the following
Sunday (New Year's Day) he went to the chapel and found seve-
ral of the vicar's friends standing before the chancel with , their
hands joined, to prevent him getting to the communion table ;
three or four of them set upon him, and his co-churchwarden ,.
who was one of the leaders, took him by his collar and by the
seat of his trousers, knocked him violently about , an d' so . -gra zed
his arm that he had not since been able to carve his dinner. He
remonstrated with the vicar for employing those men, and he (the
vicar) at once placed himself in a threatening atti tude, and
ordered him to be turned out."

"The matter has caused," says the reporter (and well it may),
"t he greatest excitement in the town and neighbourhood , and
there seems to be no probability of a speedy settlement of the
dispute."

Now this account of the doings at Enfield , if it were not fur
the desecration which it involves of what is too solemn to .be
made a laughing matter, would certainly cause the risible muscles
of the faces of most readers to perform the part for which Nature
designed them : the churchwarden collared by the parson , the
crushed hat, the summary ejectment by what is called the '" ucck
and crop " process, the incapability of the gallant captain to . cut
his victuals, aru l the rest of the description, equal in ludicrous
effect the fictitious pencillings of our best comic novelists. Ho\v
the bench of magistrates came to the conclusion that they In id no-
j urisdiction in the matter, is not set forth . The plea of " moll ilur
manus imposuit " when, a naval commander is summarily ejected
by the application of hands to his collar and the seat of hid trou-

RELIGIOUS DESECRATION.
4 SCANDAL, of recent intrusion , but which, considering

jnL the time it has had for its development, seems likely to
become somewha t formidable; from its rapid growth, has at-
tracted riot- only the attention of the town and the suburbs,
bnt is spreading into the rural districts , alarming the peaceable,
and" supplying the scoffers with 

¦
subject-matter for derision and

mischief, unsettling : men's minds-, creating much ill-will, and
exposing, in .no favourable point of view, those who ought to
be particularly careful in their conduct) and who should be
the last jiersons to countenance,,, much less to support such
unseemly and pernicious interruptions of the general harmony
of the community.

"We do not think we arc mistaking our functions if we
offer a' few words of advice to those most nearly interested
in what we are about to allude to, and to our readers generally,
who, we are sure, will acquit us of all pretence of interference,
and all impertinence of dictation. AVe come then at once to
the subject , and wilf endeavour with all delicacy to
show forth the evils which are being inflicted upon true religion
and morality by the disgraceful scenes witnessed in some of our
public places of worship, Sunday after Sunday, for many weeks
past. .

Whether or not those persons by whom certain alterations
(and what to the million appear as innovations) have been intro -
duced in the manner of celebrating Divine service, have " war-
rant " for their proceedings, we shall not stop to inquire. They
may be within the letter of the Church ritual ; they nitty ' take
refuge in the ambiguity of interpretation , and, by so doing, defy
the diocesan, distract; th.e congregation, disturb the parish, dis-
seminate the seeds of schism, if not of infidelity and indifference,
empty the church, and. help to fill the reports of the police offices
with contests fit only for a prize-ring, and with language dis-
graceful to a pot-house. They may do all this, and by so doing
gratify their own complacency, gain notoriety, and at the same
time consider themselves as conscientiously performing their
duties as the "ministers anil stewards of the mysteries " of
Christianity ; but , admitting the sincerity of - their convictions,
and giving them cvedit to the utmost extent for their good in-
tentions, it must be very obvious to the unsophisticated intellect
of every unprejudiced and right-thinking man that they ore taking
a wrong method to support religion, and engender respect for its
ministers. To illustrate what we have said of the disgracefu l
scenes which this conduct produces, it will not bo necessary to
go back to tho repeated exhibitions in Chelsea , St. Georgo's-in-
the-East, and other places ; it will be sufficient to rovert to the
doings whioh occurred on Christmas Day last at En-field ,- the facts
of which came out before a bonoh of magistrates assembled in that
town on Saturday, the 7th of this month. It appeal's that the
vicar wns , present-, on a summons charging him with an assault,
on Christmas Day, upon the 1 churohwardon (a captain in
the royal navy) iu the chapel of St. Jojj m , Clay Hill, The captain
haying been seated in the chapel some time,' tlio vicar came from
the vestry, and asked hjin if he had removed anything from the
communion-tablo P He replied that, as churchwanion, ho had
removed the supeiwiltar. The vicar immediately seized him by
both his hands, dragged him forcibly IVom his chair, and palled

sers by a churchwarden would hardly be. pleaded with success m
the Courts of Westminster Hall, unless a more determined resist-
ance had been made to the uncouth assault than appears from the
report to have been the case. But be that as it may , it is
announced that a solution of who is right and who is wrong is-
aboxit to be decided by a higher tribunal than the A bcthdius of
Enfield ; and, what is still more to the purpose, it is understood
that , on the meeting of Parliament, a bill will be introduced into
t,he House of Lords for amending the Book of Common Prayer,
and making such altera tions in, the performance ' of the Church
services as shall prevent the propensity for pantomimic disp lay
which unfortunately prevails m too many places.

And npw that the word "pantomimic" has been made use of, it
may be some excuse for the employ merit of such a term to advert
to the newly introduced practice of turning theatres into torn pies
of worship/and exhibiting , in such edifices as " Sadler 's Wells,"
the "Britannia," the "Gar-rick," &c. performances for which
those edifices are certainly in no wise adapted. If the religious
feelings of the public require such stimulants as have been 'ad-
ministered by certain 'Boanerges in music-hails anil dancing-
rooms, religion must bo'in .ft" more deplorable i-state than we can
conceive it to bo. There are, suroly, sufficient churches and
legitimate places of worship to contain " the congregations of tho
districts in which they arc situated ; and though it must unfor-
tunately be admitted that the popularity of many prone hers is in
proportion to tho singularity of their deportment, there tire hosts oi
able, worthy, and indefatigable ministers who, by tho orthodoxy
of tho doctrines they preach , tho simp licity of their behaviour in
the pulpit, and tho purity of their lives, arc quite capable oi
guiding their flocks, without the grotesque, exaggerated, and
pestilent novoltios lately introduced by wj uch notoriety is ob-
tained. Any man (a fact, tho truth of which may be witnessed
every day) will attract more attention , and draw more people to
staro at him when he does what ho ought not to attempt, tlinn
wh«n ho sticks to hispropcV profession, Paui,' Bfjd a'oud would
draw a larger audience to tho Adclphi Theatre if ho advertised im
ovoning service at that houso, and himself as tho preacher, I^ Iion
over his histrionic talent can secure in ' his legitimate culling ;
and , wo spoak with duo rovorenco of tho primuto of all .Rug liuul ,
when we assort that his Graeo would attract a mob ton Liuos us
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large as that which follows Mr. Spubgeon himself, if he relin-
quished for a time his archiepiscopal functions, and appeared in
a p as senl on the boards of Drury Lane theatre !• Awhile on this
subieet we may remark that the -dramatic world does actually
possses one theologian, at least, in Mr. Harcourt Bland,
whose argumentative powers may be said to be on a par with his
histrionic : and all London knows the reverend "incumbent of
the Hay market." . .

This subject is one on which much more might be said, but
let us trust that the good sense of the public requires only that
such things should be brought under their notice* for them to see
the necessity for their being at once discountenanced and put an
end to. That the religinus tendencies of English society are,
o-enerally speaking, in a right and wholesome direction, cannot
be denied, and that they be not misdirected by the vagaries of
vanity, the mistakes of zeal without discretion, or the sinister and
selfish interests of persons who derive unhallowed profits and
influence from their perversion, is most cordially to be hoped.
It is consolatory to hear that something is about to be done with
respect to things mooted in the Liturgy of the Established
Church when the Parliament assembles. It is high tune for the
adoption of measures that shall effectually remove a crying
scandal. Let the public, however, neither slumber nor sleep m
watching the promised legislation ; it will be found a duty re-
quiring their vigilant attention.

THE BEAT.SON LIBEL CASE.
rVoLERTDGE is said to have considered legs of mutton to be
 ̂ the final cause of turnips ; but, with less stress of imagina-

tion, we may assume General Be at son to have been specially
born to inflict well merited torments upon pur military authorir
ties ; for, in addition to clearing his character from charges that
ought never to have been brought against him, he has succeeded
in 'exposing the dishonesty and trickery of. the Horse Guards to
an extent which must lead 'every-honest man to be ashamed of those
defecFs of our parliamentary system, which permits such conduct
to be perpetrated with comparative impunity. General Beats on*,
it will be remembered, being famous, for his management and
training of irregular cavalry, was very properly selected to
manage the Bashi Bazonks at . the time of the Russian War.
To account for their behaviour, we must , suppose our officials to

Horse Guards should produce some official papers, and in one
instance a clerk from that establishment informed Mr. Baron
BBAMWEiiii that the document should be forthcoming if he
thought it was required, although the Duke of Cambridge and
the War Minister thought it ought to be reserved-. Upon- this
the learned judge seemed so overtaken with a fit of flunkeyism as
to make him forget the dignity and interests of his court.
Alluding to the Duke of Cambridge and the War Minister he
declared " he was very glad to see persons in their high station
showing such deference to a court of justice ;" but he at once de-
ferred to their view that the papers should be withheld. His
lordship might have known that the mere offer to produce the
papers if he asked for them, was proof that the public service
could suffer no great detriment ¦ from their publication ; and as
the matters are now historical, and the very war they relate to
long since concluded, it was perfectly inexcusable that the judge
should thus decline to obtain the best evidence in his power, and
damage the cause of a gallant soldier in order to do the agreeable
to persons of rank. "Quite in keeping with this unfortunate con-
duct was his summing and directions to the jury, whom he be-
wildered with a jargon about "privileged communications," and
induced to find a verdict for the defendant which will go far to
establish the doctrine that officials are entitled to slander whom
they please.

Although the defendant admitted having made the objection-
able statements, the Judge suggested that the j ury should con-
sider he had not done so, because General Shikley 's recollec-
tion was somewhat different . He thought it would have been
"more becoming if the defendant had said that he recognised
the report he had circulated to be erroneous, and he gladly
acknowledged it." But he suggested the consideration Avhether
the communication was not made by Mr. Skexe " in discharge of
his duty, and therefore privilege'd." The only pretence ot:
privileo-(T arose out of the fact that Mr. Skene was in official
communicatipn with ;lns superior. But surely that cannot
justify the propagation of a slander wluch , if believed in and acted
upon, would ruin for life the character and prospects of an
innocent man. If Mr. Baron Bra M well,'s law .of privil eged
communications is to be swallowed by juries, no one will be safe
who has the misfortune to .suffer the bad opinion or dislike of
any official who chooses to coiivey a slander to his superior.
Such a doctrine is monstrous ; and we can only account for the
learned Baron havirtg given force to it by supposing that lie had
swallowed a red-tape worm, which a vigorous ah thelmintic will
be required to expel. ¦ -. 

have suffered pangs of mental torture at the thought .of having
made an honest appointment of a Company's officer , who was not
in the habit of going out shooting with the Prince Consort, nor
furnished with a grandmother decorated with the livery of the
Court. The general's task was a hard one, and it would have
been more honourable, although less congenial, to their instincts,
if the fraternity -of red tape worms had exerted themselves to
procure pay and food for his men, instead of establishing a
foraging party for the collection of tittle-tattle, and a commissa-
riat of" scandal for the most mischievous use of the trumpery
gossip they managed to bring together. It appears that
Mr. Skene, the Consul at Aleppo, was appointed Civil Com-
missioner at the Dardanelles, and Mr. Calvert, the Consul at
the latter place, was directed to assist the General in his opera-
tions. Having a good apparatus for the purpose, Lord Pan-
Mtm E soon received stories against General Beatson, and
directed an inquiry into his conduct , but neither informed him
who iiis accuser was, nor at first even communicated the
notice of the accusation.

The affair , however, readily answered one purpose—it enabled
the Horse G uards to find something to do for Generals Shirley
and Vj ivj an —the former was to take the superior command over
Beatson , and the latter inspected the force. In the recent trial
pf Beatson v. Skene, General Vivian thus described his own
position and proceedings :—" Tt was most disagreeable to me to
meet Gpneral BEATSON , because I had caused an inquiry to be
wade by a body of officers , and was not in a position to inform
him who his accuser was ; and I got permission from Lord Pan-
MUR E to give him a copy of tho charges." A more disgraceful
way of treating a general officer of known character and merit
could not be conceived, and tho authorities have been obli ged to
confess they were wrong, by giving him subsequent employment.
But , though all the charges broke down , G oneral Beatson did
not receive that satisfaction from the Horse G uards to which ho
was clearly entitled ,and having discovered that sonic, of tho most
serious accusations came from Mr, Skene, lie sought redress in
a court of law ; and after a long delay, arising from Iiis absence
from this country, the ease came off lost week. The opunscl for
Mr. Skj unk acknowledged tho use of tho words complninqd .of,
to tho oft'ect that General Beatson had assembled tho command-
ing officers of regiments and. endeavoured to porsuadc them to
mutiny against Goneral Smith , by whom he had been suporsoded.
For tlio course of justice in this 'case it was important that tho

THE POPE IN IRELAND.

A
N Irishman loves a row ; indeed , as the ethnolog ists tell us, a

Celt always did, and always will as long as the largest
part of his brain bumps out oviir. his .ears, as it does, in to tha t
double-barrelled, dangerous organ of Combatioencss.

Well acquainted with this scientific fact ," it was with no sur-
prise that we read the other day the blatant speech of an Irish
Roman Catholic priest, who declared that he had about a thousand
young shillelagh-men in his two parishes of Knockmadown and
Ballybrag, and that he was prepared to lead them over into
Italy, and bring back tho Pope in . t r iumph to Dublin. An old
song says that the -shillelagh is superior to the musket because
it never misses fire—as to its superiority to grape shot we nru
dubious ; thoug h we believe that Hoohkj aquj sij n ' nnd .his
Vendean peasants several times won cannon from the French
Sans-culottes with no stronger weapons than clubs. We wens
not the least surprised to find this Irish .Friar Tuck wielding
his quarter staff so lustil y on the papal platform . Wo are quite
sure that there are few villages in the hot-blooded south of , Ire-
land which could not furnish a V istea the Hermit , in tho shnpu
of a priest , to preach up a new crusade , or to help to uha ir tin ;
Pontiff in the choir of Dublin Cathedral. We could iwngino the
dismay of the good old gentleman in difficultie s, when tho vessel
of St. Peter, now a little leaky, touched the sh&rus of tho
Emerald island. How turbulent , after the ominous quid, of tho
streets of Homo, the roars of " Oend millo lAiilthii ," "Long lii 'o
to your Itivcrince," "O that Dan had seen this day 1" " Down
with tho murthering Saxon!" 1 low scared he would bo at tho
upward flight of briinloss hats , the scurry of fri ghtened pigs , tho
mad raoo and whirlwind of ja unting curs ! He mi ght certain l y bo a
little shocked to soo tho Reverend Father Pouj oodik suddenly
loave his side, in tho midst of a " diseoorso" about " Josbi-h ol
Austria ," to burst into some crowd of Papal followers , who lor
mere joy wore breaking oaoh other 's heads, and dispose them
with sidling blows . of his heavy- horse-whip. It mi ght puzzle
him too when rude men in friesse coats , at sccrd; audiences ,
showed him suddenly their hands wet with landlord a blood , ana
prayed 1 ho lltwl of tho O|iuroh for the absolution their parish
priests had a thousand times promised them for such holy deeds.



We are sure that in a week, sick as Sangho Panza of the vexa-
tions of Barataria, the Pontiff, worried by turbulent priests and
mischievous demagogues, afraid of being seized for rebellion
against England* would hurry from Erin to bury himself in pre-
ference among the deadliest fevers of the Pontine marshes.

The Pope's position at the present time reminds us of an old
Arab legend. A desert poet tells us that Solomon, that lord
of genii and men, when he died, was embalmed and placed in a
standing position, as; if alive, in the great temple that he had
built, and that the body retrained thus/ looking as if still alive, till
some ants ate through the staff upon which the body of the great
king leant, when it instantly fell to dust. So stands papal do-
minion in Rome, propped up by a Trench bayonet ; remove the
bayonet that hurts the old man, even though it supports him,
and he falls confessed—the Guy stuffed with straw, the palpable
lay figure and mummy and dummy that every one but an Irish
priest knows he really is.

Dublin would not delay the thaw of this snow Pope, the incubus
of the Seven Hills. ' . ,  .

When we read speeches like those the Irish priests are daily
flogging into the impressible and impulsive people who follow them
like sheep do the butcher, we are really sometimes inclined to think
that the Irish are Roman Catholics from mere spite to us.

^
and

that if we were to-morrow to all go to St. Greorge's-in-the^East,
and turn Grazyites, that the Irish, with a howl of indignation and
the twinkle of a huudred thousand shillalehs, would instantly
turn on the wing, like a flock of starlings, and cry out , " Luther
for ever!" If we are not quite sure of tnis/ we are certainly
quite sure of the fact, that if England were Catholic the Pope
would never have met with such fervent advocates in Ireland,
nor would the Rev. Father Grogagain have proposed to collect
the thousand eligible striplings of his two parishes of Knock-
madown and Ballybrag, and march to the relief of his Holiness.

What a day, indeed, for agitators and turbulent priests, and
landlord-killers, and ambitious prelates, and the enemies

^ 
of

England generally, would be the day that the holy toe touched
the green sod of * the faithful country ! Shiploads of historical
painters would be there to see Cardinal Wisema.x3 in his red
hat and crimson gloves, present the Holy Father with au alle-
gorical tiara of shamrocks. Miles of poets would be there to
versify the occasion, and with howls of delight .would almost
awake the Liberator himself to rise and recommence his mischief.
The papers would say nothing like it was ever seen sines Saint
Patrick landed on the verdant shore, . -and-mounting a steeple
preached-a sermon which purged Ireland for ever of snakes and
toads, but left her still full to the brim with agitators more venom-
ous and sedition-mongers more full of poison. Perhaps' .even in
rivalry of the holy coat of Treves, the -virgin who appeared to
the French shepherd boys, and other modern wonders, a series
of telling miracles would be arranged, by winch Bettt
Maghatii would be enabled to chop up her crutches for fire-wood ,
and O.'JPoNOGfiUB of , the well-kriewri attorney, be enabled
after thirty years' incapacity to speak the truth. -

Seriously, the Pope in .Ireland is an hypothesis most worthy of
consideration. The Arriwda off Devonshire, the Inquisition
sitting en permanen ce in St. James's Hall, the Cardinals- giving
soirees in Willis's Rooms, would not be half such ominous sights
to Protestant England; The " imperium in imperio " would
then be indeed realized. The mental conflict of prelates who
serve two contradictory and jarring masters would then be indeed
visible as the works of bees are wild live in glass hives. Then we
shoiud see the tluirabscrew of the confessional daily in exercise,
every burst of Celtic spleen passing itself off as a roar of
the old Papal bull, and every vulgar vituperator trying to get the
fisherman's seal on his book*, to pass it current as an outpouring ,
of the real old religion.

To many violent men, much given to emphasizing their apo-
calyptic denunciations by thumps of their umbrellas on other
people's toes and feelings* the present condition of the Pope, and
the necessity of resorting to the body guard of young men from
Knockmtjclown and Bally brag, gives the most unfeigned and Un-
christian delight. Crafty fanatics, who are getting large incomes
from a foolish public, by flaming the Last Day in fri ghtened
people's Ryes, now compare the distressed old gentleman of the
Vatican to the bedrid giant in Pilgrim's Progress, who lay, in his
old age, harmless at the door of his .cavern , making menacing
faces at the Protestant traveller.* he could no longer dutch ; to-
us his condition is one to excite a thoughtful man 's pity, and
even a generous enemy's compassion.

We English want no Inquisition racks, no Smithfidd fires, no
Peter's ponce, no treasonable bullsj no plotting Jesuits, no do-
morali/4n<r confessional , no non-natural monks, no impossible
celibacy, no murder breeding absolutions, no sham mirnoles, no
dominating priesthood, no sophistical dogmas, no spiritual
despotism. God knows, we are as ready to shed blood to pre-
vent such claims binding us ngain in the old sore places, as we
were when, we led Charles through the Whitehall window

^when we drove Jambs the bigot to his French ship, or when we-
smote down the Highlanders tit Gullodeu. Wo would not have
thq priests; and we will not have the. priests—we nrc of tho
same mind now, the honest bulk of us, as when nil London heaved
and roared ns our Bishops passed out once more free under the
spiked portcullis of the Tower.

But still wo oan pity the fnte of n good weak mnn , who, leu
into pitfalls by dangerous- and bad advisers, hurries to his fate,
willing to th row oft" ohjwn after, crown to atny his pursuers,- yet
loath to smcvilice one ahvocl of the temporal power Min t ho fnlsoly,
yet conscientiously, no doubt, believes delegated to ' him by God,
whose Vicar he is called j after Htlpis brands and Juliuses*
poisoners nnd tyrants the retribution comes on an infirm old man*
weak enough , false enough to his misgoverned subjects, Heaven
knows, but in himself pure and stainless. But so it must bo ;

Any one who has once seen an Irish priest in the country parts
of Ireland will not have been surprised by the late inflammatory
speeches of the Pope's Celtic advocates. Wolsey, in his full-
blown pride on his road to Hampton, with his red hat and
maces, and gold crucifixes strutting before him, could not pre-
sent a more noxious specimen of priestly arrogance, pretension,
and intolerance than the Rev. Father Grogagain. The type
we will present. In his sleek black, in his trim Hessian boots,
he ambles by on his stout cob, past the mud huts, with crops of
weeds upon the roof; rides past the bog, sliced like chocolate
here and there ; rides past the fetid potato fields, black and
loathsome with disease ; rides past the savage, half naked chil-
dren, grovelling (the pig their fit playmate) in some mud pool,
arid takes no thought of the unimprovable misery such sights
suggest ; for the Rev. Father Grog again is on his way to an
agitation meeting .at Moretalk, and is arranging his speech in
¦which he will denounce England as the eternal enemy of ould
Ireland ;, and the very reverend the Dean, sworn friend of the
Bishop, will be there, from whom lie looks for preferment ; so he
is trotting out all his old classical metaphors, arid

" Julius Caesar antl Kebuchadaezzar"

will duly appear, no doubt, at certain stages of his frothy cataract
of stale rhetoric and ecclesiastical abuse. Far be it .'from us in
sketching the priestly agitator Grogagain as he stamps upon
the hollow j>latfonri, and spreads out before his seething ex-
citable audience, "up" like bottled beer on the subject of papal
wrongs, the old Tom Moore propert ies of " King O'Toole,"
"the sunburst banner,'' and Brian Boru, to deny that worthy
priests exist in Ireland ; seeing that many a good Vicar of
Wakefield , detesting Ribbon murders and distrusting agitation,
lurks in an Irish village ;—to be found not at Cardinals' houses,
or behind silver mountains of epergnes, but at dying men's beds ;
not at the elbows of platform speakers, rubbing salt into old
national wounds, but kneeling by the wasted beggar, and whis-
pering comfort to the afflicted.

It is sad to see a friend whose faults seem unchangeable, in
whom bad temper has grown chronic, or envy has become acute.
It is still more sad to see a nation, nearly allied to us, and that
we love^—a nation with such a generous flame in its blood , such a
chivalrous fire in its eye, become more peevish, fretful, and
grumbling as it grows older. When Ireland had wrongs, it
scolded and scratched ; now it has none, or few, it scratches nnd
scolds as bad as ever. Erin was always a fractious boy, who
knocked down his nurse when he was scarcely as high as the table.
Now a father pf many children, it colonises the world with
grumblers, malcontents, and incipient Rebels. It fills all the
coi'ners of the earth with " naughty boys," who at the very
antipodes sulk and. pout, and ram their fingers in their eyes, nnd
will not be comforted even with the very largest gilt cake good
fortune can offe r them. r

They cried and scolded once because the bogs wete not drained ;
because they could not get a breed of pigs with five legs ; because
the quartem-loaf-tree would .not grow iu Ireland. They have
filled A merica and Australia with i*aoes of grumblers, who
torment us now abroad as they used to do at home. They have
worked themselves up to that) pitch , that were the Pope once
among them and m.nde King of Dublin, some of them would
declare war to-morrow with England , because of that insult-
ing anti-Celtic advertisement-, that some " dirty Saxon," sworn
enemy of Erin, inserted in the Times of .last Monday—
N.B.—•*' No irj sh nbk*> apply." And now, potatoes being
nearly convalescent, priests well to do, and Maynooth sopped
off , these volcanic, illogical people are' aU fn a seeth ogain, W-
cause ,(tUeir favourite plaything, that special and time-honoured
ornament of their priests' playground duving the long " winter
of their discontent," the snow man with the three crowns, is
fast melting in the growing warmth of tho rising sun of Italian
freedom. They want to move him to another spot, and try if
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so after debauchees and despots, the axe fell on the fat foolish
Lours ; so after criminals the most hideous earth had ever seen,
the Turkish sabre descended on the harmless neck of the last
OoNSTA^TiNE. It is one of the dreadful warnings history reads
to bad kings, when she cries that theii-- own unpunished crimes
^hall be visited on the heads of their innocent children. It .is
perhaps already written in Heaven, that on the 1)armless Pius IX.
shall be visited all the crimes of the Papacy that, once useful to
centralize Christianity and guard the church from despotism and
wrong, has long grown a mere incumbrance of the earth.

The sympathy of Ireland for the Pope under difficulties, let
¦us conclude by saying, is generous, but it is as extravagant and
irra tional as Irish ebullitions generally are : it is seditious and
factiou s ; and it is all the louder in its demonstrations, we fear,
because it is antagonistic to Protestant England.

PARLIAMENT :—NEW MEMBERS.
OUR list of the New Members who have found seats in the

House of Commons since the recent Election has been enlarged
within the past week by the translation of the honourable member for
Scarborough -to the House of Peers, owing- to the death of his rela-
tive, Lord LONDESBOBOTTGH. .

Our enum.erH.tion , also, of new English members was not quite
complete -.—Mary lebone ought to have been noticed ; the seat vacated
by Sir B. Hall, on his elevation to the Upper House, having been
somewhat unexpectedly filled by Lord Febmqt. . Then South
Shropshire has seen the vacancy caused by the. death of the Hon.
Mv. Cr,ivE supplied by iSir B. Leighton, through the interest of
the Ci.ive family. And; lastly, Monmouthshire has exchanged one
Colonel SoiiEKSET for another Colonel Somebset,—a piece of elec-
tioneering- legerdemain due to parainouut Beau^ort^ 

influence.
Those two Conservative addition s are owing to the action of that¦aristocratic and landed element in our House.of Commons so bit-
ter! v as ailed by the Bright party.

We now come to the Scotch and; Irish catalogue, which will be
found limited to the scanty number of three,—-on e. for 'I r eland,, two
for. Scotland. The solit ary Irish case is that of Cork, w here inexor-
able death has again exerted his power. The late Mr. Fagan showed
<cons:(UM-:ible promise at one period of his public career ,—a promise
that subsequent parliamentary performances never adequately justi -
fied. ; His were not the shoulders upon which the mantle of the Great
Agitator was destined to fall : he wanted nearly every quality which
•made O'CoNSrELX, great; he possessed some, however, that the
Gre;\t A gitator . .lacked, and it was perhaps fortunate for the peaceful
destinies ' of'the Empire that it was so ordered. The death of Lord
.James. Stuart gave the representation of Ay rshire into the charge
•of Sir James Ferguson : the contest was severe, but Conservatism
triump hed. Mr. Disraeli's private secretary, Mr. Eable, who
sat for Berwick , gave way to Mr. Maj oihij anks,—and here for the
presen t closes pur catalogue. -
JL , ' '̂ ' — 
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of both sides, whose absence from the House was si loss to the Irish
party; and whose neglect by Governments, which showered patronage
on the less deserving, is a standing reproach.
' The Scottish" party is not specially distinguished for eloquence, but

on all questions, fin ancial , social , and political ,it exhibits that strong,
searching, and distin ctive national acuteiiess which gives its opinions
far more weight than its more impetnous and voluble Irish colleagues
can claim. To the English side, whether in Lords or Commons,
the palm if oratorical force must, for the present , be conceded.
PALltEESTON, RUSSELL , GeAHAM, GLADSTONE, DlSRAELt have
no equals. Derbt, Ellenbokox^gii, Brougham , Oxford no
rivals. It is true that the Scottish element is largely present
even in this brilliant phalanx, but we believe the English party has
most right to rank them on its side.

The inference that may fairly be drawn from the ̂ recent elec-
tions is, that the new Reform Bill , when it comes, will not
prove that bugbear which timid Conservatives are inclined to be-
lieve. There is now no " pressure from without " to intimidate j
no torchlight meet ings, no midn igh t dr illings, no threats of
pouring the countloss hordes of the north on the metropolis, in
order to overawe the Legislature. All is C[uiet and decorous , as
best becomes a great nation. The members recently choson are
not from the class of " unscrupulous demagogues" and "revolu-
tionary Chartists," as predicted from the last Reform Bill : they
are a pretty -fair selection from the general body, ami they afford
a tolerabl y strong indication that any new bill will not materially
change, but only enlarge^ the composition of the House cf Com-
mons.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature in these new Elections
is th eir, comparative lameness, and the general absence of that
exhibition of Reform'furore which made the years 1831 and 1832
memorable in the history of this country. We may be said to be
on the verge of another political Revolution , another lifting of the
¦"Anchors of the Monarchy," and that too by the same states-
man who proclaimed " finality ," and who declared that " one
such revolution was enough in a generation." No inference, how-
ever, unfavourable to the necessity for Reform can fairly be drawn
from this fact. The public generally appears t6 have made up its
mind thut reform must take place. Boroughs and constituencies
in esse nnd in posse are alike—not apathetic, but acquiescent—us to
the inevitable necessity which renders the advent of a new Reform
Bill a matter no longer for dispute or delay. The now Members,
for the most part , have gone into the House unfettered by positive
pledges from their constituents, and as the majority of the now
Hourto are understood not to bo too strictly bound by Hustings'
promises, there is every prospect that the now Reform Bill will be
¦debuted with less heat and receive more fair play than was extended to
the first Reform measure. We have already noticed the absence of
what may be termed superior debating power in the Members more
recentl y introduced into the lower branch of the legislature. Perhaps
this dolivionoy is nowhere more obvious than in what may be called
the Irish party. " Irish oratory " has borne a traditional reputation
•which recent years have not maintained. Since Daniel O'Connexl¦¦and Sjj kil disappeared no orator of the Irish class has made his
appearance worthy of higher than second place in the rank of par-
Jiarnenfciiry debaters, Even Sjie.ii. and 0'Ooj fNisr.L novor nttninod
the voyy highest rank. Sheii/s oratory was a rhetorical firework,—
spdrldiug, confiscating, but urimjslulceabj y artificial and histrionic.
O'CONiNELL was only occasionally great, but bin greatest efforts
were immeasurably surpassed by those mental athletes with whom
he, perforce, was called upon to grapple in the arena of St.
iSfcephen 'a. What have we in their place P Take the Poixarp-
Uequwahts, the MAaoiKES, the HoMAUONa, and the eolloo-
tivo oratorical strength of that section which colls itself, joar tixool-
lenoe, the "Irish party," antf together/they would fail to come up
to the lii gh oratorical standard, pf the least renowned of thoir departed
countrymen. The traditional Irish gentleman is hardly to be
j found in tho House, • Tlio last and possibly the best epooimen,—
a mixture of genial humour, shrewd sense, and large-minded sym-
tmfchiea , was to bq seen in Mobgan Johw O 'OoNNMtt, the fuvourj to

THE BALANCE OF RELIGIONS.
''j ^HE European international system is a balance of rel igions, as
-*-' well as an equipoise of material forces, and of forms of govern-

ment. In the pentarchy of the great Powers, France and Austria
weigh in the one scale for Catholicism against England and Prussia
in the Protestant scal e ; whilst Russia^ as the representative of
Greek Christianity, is the pivot • •on which the beam turns. RnSvsia's
epicene ecclesiastical gender admirabl y fi ts  her for this neu tral
position , wh ich is analogous to that-occupied by Austria in territorial
question s, and to that taken up by Napoleonic. France in the
struggle between representative institutions and absolutism. More-
over, apart from the fact that th.e Greek Church is alike anti-Papal
and anti-Protestan t, there is-ano ther .circumstance which hel ps riot a
little to guarantee the Czar's impartiality in cases where none but
religious interests are at stake. All-powerfu l as he is, there are
under his august protection other doxies besides orthodoxy, whose
tastes he is obliged to consult. Luckily, however , their sympathies
are as evenl y distributed as the anti pathy of the Muscovite sultana.
For. if Poland is ' fervidly Catholic , his important Baltic provinces
are still , for the ' most part , as staunch ly Lutheran as when they
were ravished from Sweden. Hence, for nil pract ical purposes, the
Russian quantities, the positive no less than the negative, may be
treated , in . th e algebra of European religious politics , as equals
added to both sides of the equation. They do not affect the result.

How then do the other factors stand ? At first sight the odds
against Protestantism would seem to be truly formidable ; so much
so, indeed , that there might be said to be no balance at all. Count-
ing noses, for instance, we might be told that there are ab least
some sixty millions to which ecclesiastical pastiles are a firs t
necessity of the spiritual life, against little more than half that
number to which (except for getting rid of still more unp leasant
smells) incense is an abomination. This calculation , moreover , does
not credit the Catholic Powers with a single Pope's nose in the'
British or Prussian dominions, and takes lor granted that the nose
of every Anglican Tractarj an , and of every admirer of the Burlin
ICreuz'Zeitung will be turned up with tho true Puritan twist at
the eight of a crucifix. Ifc assumes that all tho friends of His
Holiness throug hout England , Scotland , and Ireland, as well as in
Prussia's Polish nnd Rhenish provinces , will prove 'unflinchingl y
loyal to their Protestant sovereigns, through whatever fiery trials
the fine gold of their allegiance may have to pass. It simp ly does
not poll them on either side, just aa, on tlie other hand , it does not
count the Hungarian and Transy lvanian Protest ant p, nor the Greek
Christians of Austri a's Slavonic populatio»n , nor the. Lutherans of
Alsace and Lorraine, npr the Cu.lv busts of the south of France. _ If
wo add to the great musses on both sidos lj »o declared minorities,
the Catholic ranks swell to seventy-two millions , whilst tho Protest-
ants receive au accession of scarcely six millions to set over against
the twoh'o millions of recruits who pass over to the hostile camp.
In the subsidiary system of the Minor States, the numerical balance,
it is truo , is a little bettor preserved. Evon here, however , fcho dis-
proportion is very far from vanishing. Ifc still remains alarmingly

Even more decided, at tho firs t blush, seems the advantage on
the side of tho Catholic interest on thoi scoro of superior cohesion
and greater solidarity. Again , without going" ho fur aa to say that
Protestants as a body are less in earnest uboufc their religion , there
can be no doubt whatever that Catholics make theirs u question of
tho political conscience, far more than thoir opponents, fciolit up as
wo are into scores, of rival sects and churches, what chance do wo
stand against lfcoui o with her proud boast of unity, and her restless
snirit of intrigue P These faofcs, it must bo granted , have an ugly-
look. Especially do they merit attention Afc iMiimJ Jilto this. Wto
iBeqm to be living in tho days of Pj stisb thic Hbkmj t and Wai/wpb
whb .PjiNiu'iusss 1' onoe ' more. On every patch of Rui fiMiiiHfc noil in
Europe hosts of maddood funatics are clustering" around imtrocl
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and cassbcked ' leaders,, and nursing: their wrath against all and
sundry the enemies of the Pope. Protestant sovereign?! are menaced
because they do not fight for the restoration of his revolted provinces!
Cathedrals echo with the war-whoop of religious strife ! In Morocco,
Spain is actually waging a Crusade. She is kindling a flam e in Africa,
never meant, perhaps, to be confined to that quarter of the world,
and at all events but too likely to spread to our own. Catholrc
prelates, journalists, and pulpiteers are muttering between their
teeth threats of a European war of creeds, and feverish Evangelicals
and internreters of prophecy are croaking similar sinister fore-
bodings. It is well, therefore, to examine our securities against
such a tragedy's ever being enacted at our cost, to look calmly and
steadily in the face the facts of our condition. The ghost walks
abroad , and must be laid by letting daylight into the haunted
chamber. Happily a very slight scrutiny shows the forces to- be,
after all, so evenly balanced between the two hostile religions, that
we may safely postpone preparation for Sraithfield. Either the
Great Tribulation is not coming on the earth just yet : 

^
or if

Cardinal Antoneim does mean mischief, and should be fool and
fiend enough to light up a conflagra tion, it is quite as likely to burn
down the Vatican as St. Paul's. . ¦ _ ¦ ¦ . -1 ¦

To begin with , it is not enough in order to beget concord and
co-operation between the two great Catholic Powers, that they both
acknowledge one spiritual Head. Whatever such a recognition, may
be good for in securing unanimity in the belief of nonsense, it has
never brought about to any very encouraging extent cpnsenta-
ne'ousness of political action. If we think it ought to do so. History
laughs at our a p riori conjecture , and gives the lie to the theory.
The everlasting antagonism between Prance and Austria is prq-
verbiaL Especially during the three centuries that have elapsed
since the Reformation, they have always been at cross purposes.
IiXrTHEE,in his day,saw them fi ghting in Italy, and only-six months
ago they were fighting in Italy still. All this time there have never
been wanting shoals of zealots in cowls and in lay garb, like Louis
¦Veuixl6t , who have raked heaven, earth, and hell for influen ce to
.cement amity between the Catholic Princes, and to coax them to
unite for the chastisement of the heretic Powers. The saints above

It would be an insult to Prussia to degrade her to the level of
her moribund sister, and it is no reflection 

^
on France to say

^
that

England is in every.respect her peer
 ̂
Our forty colonies count for

soniethingias well as our Irish and other difficulties of the sort. In
like manner, Prussia's vast military organisation, the chivalrous
loyalty of her people, her troops more especially, and the support
she commands in Germany, entitle her to something more than a
mere arithmetical estimate of her power. If one third of her
citizens are Catholics, she may, at least, congratulate herself tliat
they are not fanatical to any dangerous extent. Nor must it be
overlooked that the very existence of these not unimportant mino-
rities on both sides constitutes one of the strongest and most
reliable of bur guarantees against any such collision as a few
maniacs- would, perhaps, be only too glad to provoke. Of course m
Austria's present state of exhaustion, and whilst the relations
between her and France—to say nothing of those between 1 ranee
and this country—continue such as they are, the apprehension of
anything of the kind is simply ridiculous. Th6 UHramontamsts
must be«in their Penelope's web again. It is only in their small
newspapers that the Middle Ages have returned. A few weeks
have destroyed the work of many laborious years and many inge-
nious brains. Public opinion is still a great power, especially when
it assumes the form of laughter. Pius IX., and his minion
Antoneih, with all their black militia, may fr et , and fume, and
vapour to their hearts' content. Bigots may pray themselves
hoarse, bu t there will be no red rain so long as the wind is in that
quarter. ' . •¦ ¦_

have been plied with prayers, and the sinners below with most iionied
persuasives, by bigots of both sexes. All has been hi vain. Often
have England and Prussia stood side by side in the cabinet and on
the field ; France and Austria scarcely ever. Rival candidates for
the cluimpionshi p of the Church, Paris and Vienna have never been
able to. ad just their relative claims. Co-ordination runs counter . to
their Catholic and monarchical instincts., and subordination neither
will for long submit to. Hence their eternal bickerings, which, to the
scandiil of many of the pious, the Holy Father is thought to have
often fomented. Whether it is that he thinks his two dear sons can
never agree except to rob him , certain it is that he' has seldom
benefited from- any exceptional entente cordiale between them.
The most miraculous instance of such an alliance was that patched
up by Kaunitz, which lasted for forty years down to the French
Revolution. That talented minister induced Maeia Thebesa to
address Madame de Pompadour Ma chere Cousine, for which the
empress afterward s begged God's forgiveness on her knees. The
abolition of the Order of the Jesuits, and the establishment of
Josephinism in Austria, were both, the work of this period. The
latter immense reform, which the Concordat has completely
reversed , was mainly carried through by Kaunitz, who used to be
styled at Rome II Ministro JSretfco. On one occasion, when the
Pope gavo him as a distinguishing mark of honour the inside of his
hand to kiss, the Austrian gave it a hear ty shake—a gaucherie of
the most enormous character , which , however, admirably illustrates
the unceremoniousness with which he was always wont' to treat
Roman pretensions. H.ow the Pope fared after Napoleon I, had
concilia ted Austria , as the butcher conciliated the refractory sheep,
by knocking her down and trampling upon her at Austerlitz,is well
known ,-—us also how hev is likely to fare now that Napoleon III. lias
repeated the proqess at Magenta and Splferino. In short , the
Papacy has always had far more to dread than Protestantism from
the agreement of the two Catholic Protecting Powers.

In like manner the assumed numerical preponderan ce of Catho-
licism, overwhelming as it seems at first , ceases to alarm ns the
instant wo begin to analyse and weigh these imposing manses of
figures. There are, so. we nre told, thirty millions and more ioyal
Papists in France—*-z,e. counting all the Deists and Atheists in and
out of orders, together with all who, though neither Voltiityeans
or Protestants , laugh most heretically at the Charivari' s incessant
fakes on M. VEtri'LfcOT , and think the broch ure one of the cleverest
)hits the Emperor linn made. Even of Austria 's priest-viddon thirty
millions more, how many are there whp do not gnash their toeth at
the Concordat P How mnny who do wot curse from morn to dewy
eve the Jesuit clunarilln with which his Bavarian mothor has
surrounded Francis Joseph ? Is there no disaffection in the
church of Sfc. Stephen , whoso Primate lately .presented the Pro-
testants with a site for a cemetery and chapel ? Or, porlinps,
Bohemia, after centuries of fire and sword from the Husuita nj id
Triborite, and Thirty Years' Wars downwards , is now at last quito
Btaunuh. Ye,t , it is only ft year or two ago since ft whisper voftt'hed
us of hundreds of Bohemian priests petitioning to bo released from
celibacy. The Vionnu statesmen themselves, such as they nro, nil
knew very well from the first that the Concordat was a measure of
the "kill or euro " class. It has certainly not healed the putienfc ,
A.8 to the alternative , Austria, like the other "siulc inan " in tho
next bed , may take a good deal of killing. On the; other humdl , ib
must not bo forgotten that the Jesuit medicines are proverbiall y
Irastie.

ITALY.
TVTQW that the projected Congress seems to have vanished into
J_Y thin air—to have collapsed, and left disenchanted diplomatists
standing, metaphorical ly, with staring eyes and mouths agape, out
of breath with the sudden check placed upon their political move-
ments—the. world is anxiously awaiting the next move of the I talnm
game of chess which lias been going on now for twelve months . It
is high time that the present confessedl y temporary state of things
in Central Italy should give place to something of a more stable and
permanent character. Hitherto, perhaps, few or no ill results .hare
followed from the anomalous position in which the people and their
rulers have stood to each-other, as subjects and agents of a sovereign
afraid to own or countenance their adhesion to his standard . But
various hin ts and rumours of disaffection and impatience at the delay
still interposed between the professed annexation of Loinbard y with
Piedmont, and the actual union of the one with the other by means
Qf parliamentary suffrage ^ meet the eye and ear of those: who examine
somewhat below the surface. In the JEinilian States, too, the wait-
ing attitude now so long observed begins to be felt as somewhat
irritating and irksome. Nor can it be wondered that the Italian*
should long for the moment when, their political choice shall be rati-
fied by the general consent of the governing powers of Kurope, and
they be left to pursue their onward course to freedom and prosperity
under the guidance of their spontaneously chosen sovereign. Slight
differences between the party adherents oICavour and Ratazzi ; the
military followers of Gakibaldi , Pabokmida, and La Makmoha ;
the modest, unobtrusive Evangelicals, and the haug hty , over-
bearing zealots of the Giobacc]b:ino, Archbishop of Florence , school ,
make the friends of Italy somewhat anxious to see the end of the
present abnormal condition of the Peninsula. True, in the main , the
cause of order, freedom, and truth continues to gain ground. Inur-
ing the past twelve months qualities which deservedly -ennoble a
nation have been triumphantl y conspicu ous in both the rulers and
the ruled. Nothing short of the test to which Italy has been com-
pelled to submit could have made the world believe that aho was
rich in the very qualities and perfections of which she was supposed
to be least susceptible. Yet human patience, forbearance, atul com-
pliance have their limits ; and it will bo well when the wand of tho
magician wh o evoked the storm is 'st retched . forth in token that the
Imperial "idea," though somewhat modified , is realized ; and that ,
in accordance with it , freedom of action is at length recognised in
the Peninsula. .

A general feeling of relief seems to be the prevailing sentiment ,
as day after day passes over and confirms tho notion that no Con -
gress will be held. Owing to the opposing interests and wishes of
the! powers which would have been represented in it, it seemed
utterly impossible that any adequate advantage could have been
tho result. Each, state had a theory and practice of its own, utterl y
at variance with those of all tho rest ; and to have entered Congress
under such circumstances would have been to violate tho rules
which have hitherto been held as inherent in the nature of Con-
gresses, . Tho mooting of envoy s or plenipotentiaries to settle an
extensive plan of political arrangements and reorganization , imp lies
something1 approaching unanimity, or at least- the d6*uro to practise
mutual concession and forbearance* Tho contemplated Congress ofi
1860, so far from promising to realize tho objects hitherto kept in view
in suph solemn assemblages, seemed likel y to prove a mere battle-
field for tho encounter of antagonistic princi ples of action and tho
strife of conflicting1 interests . Though th« position of England na a
first class Power .rendered it inoumbont upon her to tako hor phteo
as such , and acocpt the invitation given to her. t,o share in tho con-
templated deliberations, she has no reason to regret tha^ .tho^ aru
deferred sine f ile. Recent appearances seem to indioato that
Napoleon III. is willing1 to adopt tho principle which England hna
all along held, that the Italians have a right to choose thoir own
ruler. But such was not the cane when the invitatio ns) to the
Congress were issued. Ib thon seemed likel y (hat Great Britain
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wonld stand quite alone in her support of Italian freedom of action,
and her position would have been exceedingly 6nerous. ,

The treaties of 1815 have not been so well maintained as to
induce overwhelming anxiety that the parties to the Paris contract
should again be called together in the face of the present contra-
dictory and perplexing elements of disunion . Scarcely one of the
signatories of the Vienna pact has failed personally and individually
to violate it in spirit or in letter. That Austria has done so most
unblushingly has been said and repeated so many times of late that
we need employ but few words in pointing out the fact. The treaty
of 1815 was specially intended to limit the occupation of Austria in
Italy to the Lombardo-Venetian territory. In spite of the stipula-
tion to this effect, she occupied the Dnchy of Modena, the city of
Placentia, and virtually reigned over the larger portion of the
peninsula. According to the treaty in question , Lombardo-Venetia ,
though ceded to Austria, was to enjoy the immunities and franchises
of an administration, if not independent at least individual and
national. It will not be forgotten ,—the rather that Venetia ,
unfortunately, still remains beneath the Austrian yoke, and but too
truly confirms our testimony—that so far from the above stipulation
being observed , Austria reduced Lombardo-Venetia to a simple
province of the monarchy, deprived it of all local life, treated it with
gross severity, overwhelmed it with taxation, changed it,_ in short,
into a theatre of war, whence menaces were continually issued to
the whole of Italy, and which imperilled the safety of neighbouring
countries. But not only in Italy did Austria violate the treaties
of 1815. They were equal ly set at nought by her in Gallieia and
Cracovia. Russia acted in opposition to them with regard to
Poland ; Prussia in the Grand Duchy of Posen ; France and
England in Belgium ; Switzerland in Neufchatel. Their violation
has twice . been acquiesced in by the.whole of Europe. In 1830, at
the fall of the Bourbons, and the recognition of the sovereignty of
July. In 1852, on the re-establishment and recognition of the
Napoleonic dynasty. We have said these changes were acquiesced
in by the whole of Europe, but we should have made an exception in
favour of the Duchy of Modena. The worthy Duke, Francis IV.,
whose relentless severity towards all holding ..liberal- views, has
scarcely ever been surpassed , and his equall y enlightened son,
Fb/j stcis V., both refused to acknowled ge any Government in France
after the expulsion of Charles X. .

We- seer then-, how -utterly wi thout reason and value have been
the outcries raised during the past few months against Italy,.for
seeking to rid herself of the despotism, by which she was oppressed ,
and choosing her own sovereign and form of government. Treaties
have been constantly invoked which have long since been torn -to
shreds and cast to "the winds whenever they have proved/ in any
degree embarrassing or inconvenient. Why, then, should Europe
be alarmed at a fresh modification of those treaties ? Let Italy now
be suffered to take her affairs into her own hands, and show to the
world that Italia farti da se is no mere empty boast. Au stria has
bo much business of other kinds in hand that she is not likely to in-
terfere directly ? although she has already violated the engagements
she entered into at Villafranca, by recruiting in Vienna for the
Pontifical army. The world-renowned i>amphlet, " Lo j Pa %>e et le
Congres" has given the old Roman fox, according to Dante,

"Quella volpe che siede in Vaticano,"
so-much to do in trying to retain possession of the territory she still
holds, that she would be little able to utter any effective protest
against the simple recognition of accomplished facts. In the king-
dom of the Two Sicilies the sovereign finds it hard enough to hold on
his progress-stifling, light-excluding course amidst the imminent
dangers of moral volcanic eruption which hourly threaten his throne
and dynasty with perdition , so that he doubtloss would remain a
quiet spectator of the adjustment of Italian affairs. Having thus
disposed 6f  the main difficulties and opponents in the way of the
formation of the kingdom of .Italy, we trust, before long, to-sec the
Italians settled , contented , and prosperous. If this is to bo secured
only by tlie surrender of Savoy and Nice to France, this transfer
may prove to be the key to the French enigma which lms through-
out proved so puzzling. 

"Windsor. For all practical purposes they might be the drawings
themselves. It is with peculiar pleasure that we watch the
development of photography in this direction. This is the real
popularising of art, to be able to give to the niany, not imitations,
not selections or adaptations, but the things themselves. "

We' cannot feel the same pleasure in the photographs from
paintings. They fail , to our eyes, in the cardinal point—likeness.
The f evtnrei of course, in this line, of the exhibition, is the elaborately
coloured copy of the cartoon of ¦" Paul at Athens " (No. 338).
Mr. Thompson's name is authority sufficient for the photographic
work being as good as may be; and a first-rate colourist, we are
assured, has been engaged for ten weeks before the cartoon , in the
incessant and laborious endeavour to make the work, in colour as
well as form, a fac-simile of the original—we cannot think he has
succeeded. The result leaves a painful impression of chalky
gattdiness, which the small size of the copy (in relation to the
original) rather increases. A better attempt , we cannot but think,
may be seen on the other side of the road , at Messrs. Colnaghi 's.

This photographic copying of pain tings is somewhat of a test, as
in No. 22, a copy of a painting by J. Nash. Most are familiar with
Mr. Nash's hard bold style, and angularly vigorous drawing,
obtrusivel y inviting observation to the fewness and strength of the
touches, the brightness of the colour, and the artfulness of the
contrasts. Here again the glory has departed, and • ¦nothing but
but the obtrusiveness remains. The picture is nothing but a ghastly
skeleton. , » ¦ . . ,  n ;• ' ¦

We cannot commend the photographs from her Majesty s collection ,
Nos. 2i and 48. They seemed to us confused , and too black and
white, as well as small. More unfortunate sti ll are the copies of
the " Leisure Hour," by H. Weie, and Mr. Phiups's " Tire Huff"
(No. 200). Every stroke of the brush is represented in light and
shade* so as to give the whole picture a painfully streaky smeared
look. The sad proud face of the Andalusiaii belle, with its tremb-
ling li ps, is a hash of black splashes, and the delicate touches winch ,
in the original , so well represented the tears quivering on her eye-
lashes, are depicted in the too faithful photographs as little mounds
of paint, each easting its own decided littl e shadow. Decided ly the
best copy of oil painting we ' noticed was No. 444, by Mr. Hering ,
the well-known photographer of Regent-street . Air this gentler
man's copies of engravings* also-—which are too numerous for speci-
fication—seem to us mqst admirable. ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦.

The portraits are, of course, innumerable. Messrs. Mai'LL and
Polyblink' transplant to^these walls many of those portrai ts of
famous folk that have so long gladdened shop-windows . JVIr
Herbert Watkins claims a .¦ special notice for the fine p ose and
general pictorial effect of his portraits, and also for the clearness and
sharpness of his details. He' h?s a remarkably fine portrait of a
man very difficult on many accounts "to depict forcibly—Lord
Bboughajj . The venerable legislator is admirably rendered. .Nos.
525 and 363, by Mr. A. Heath, at tracted our admiring regards
from their faultless portraiture (we speak in all seriousness) , both
with and with out colour , of a most faultless pair of whiskers . A
magnificent little boy ,too (unnumbered , but hung on .the let tot the
soeretary 's chair) , standing on an arm-chai r, with his sturdy little
feet half hidden ' in the soft spring cushion , is a great feut nl the
difficult art of catching a child's expression at its best

Tp our mind , however, photographic por traiture is not , and we
don 't well see how it can ever be, first-rate. It is, aft er all , only a
fixing of the transient expression which the pho tographer or the
sitter thinks the finest. It cannot be,

" As when a painter, poring on a face,
JDivinely, through all hindrance,-find's the mttft
Behind it, and so paints him that his face
The shape and colour pf a mind and life
Lives for his children 'ever at its best
And fullest."

Where, as in the group of portrai ts, No. 2 (wi th the exception of
Mr, Lane's gentle and loveable face) the texture of the skin is
oxag-gerated into something like disease, the effect is leprous and
horrible. Lot us protest against the comic and theatrical photo-
graphs. It is simply repulsive to see people tfrunmig »nd staring
iii groups, in order to be '" taken off." It cannot be really comic,
and the attempt to retain the limbs in a passing gesture, or the fea-
tures convulsed under a temporary excitement , bocomes mere
affectation, " Miss Atkinson ns Lady Macbeth" (No. 545) ; " Mr.
Kohinson and Miss Heath ns Romeo and Juliet" (No. 50 1); "The
Liuly who looks Lavinia" (402), a nameless lady who, we trust , is
libelled by the sun ; " Ophelia" (480) 5 " Tho Lndy of Sliulott
(4<t7) : n vnriety of strange things called "btudies (501); the
stiff groups of " Country Girls" (429 »nd 493) ; and tho deadly-
liv ely comic group of " TheMugistrntos" (380)—are fiiir examp les ot
how even good workmanship is unable to carry off what is so essen-

TI-Hjy PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. , ;
rpHE seventh exhibi tion of the Photographic Society has com-
X mencecl. To those who remember their earliqr display s, the

manifest advance, in every respect, which this one indicates is very
great . The number , as well as tho skill , of the exhibitors , and their
productions, is higher, No less than two hundred specimens,
chiefly those which had arrived latest, were unable to find space
upon the walls, and were consequently dismissed to the limbo of
" up-stairs."

Tho gloomy dinginess of the cottp-d' coil is relieved , this year, by
one or two coloured works of a larger size than usual , and by a more
generally pictorial effect in the uncoloured. Tho first thought , on
entering, is now " pictures ; groups," rather than, us, once,
"specimens ; preparations." .

It is pleasant , perhaps from the rarity of tho thing1, to bo able to
give unqualified praise. Nearly all, nevertheless, of the sun-copies
of prints and drawings in this exhibition seem to us welUngh
perfect, Mr. Thukston Thompson's reproductions of sketches by
jpAmi-Bwn arid Micinsi, Angj glo (Nos. 15 and 50), which we
recognised at once as from the Taylor Building*, are marvellous in
their accuracy. The rough texture of tho aintiquo papor, with every
stain and tear, is represented in black and white , so as to-dofy any
but the closest .inspection, Nos. 29, 38, 210, 811, 233, 223, mo
all copies of drawings by Houj ein in tho JR oyal Oplloction at

tially vulgar. i . .. , ,
0 One group we must excopt, as most characteristic , anrt not open
to the above objections ; wo moan that of " Village CftrponturH
(418). It is simply a group of four portraits, and the amusing' ele-
ment in it is the different forms and degrees of~.cnibarrasfmicnt m
the four lionest fellows who have been induced to BtancJ lor their
11 If fill ftflflftW

With the landscapes wo must conclude. As good «s dull purp le
and white can bo, are Mr. Lyndon Smith's two views in and near
Wliarft'dale (23) And (4>7). The clearness of tho work is exqu site,
andThe |L"radati(,ns of\listance prove how much bott«r »< «Ptj;'t««J
moist nir is for1 tho finer effects of aerial rHTppm'tive tj mn a hotter
nnd brighter climate , bii oU iw Ihiit , fur li.Ht.mre. in J. ''<< »> * ' ' • ¦ ' «««
took his views of the Holy Land and Kj ?y|it. Nq. 50 is a uiosc
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successful conquest of the- hardest process in the art, one mot to be
acquired without years of labour, and a most delicate power of
manipulation ; the Fo^heegim. process with the dry plate,in which
the position can be taken at any time, thus obviating the annoying
encumbrance of,a tent. •.' .• . ^Mr. Joubebt's permanent process, with the help of which he
proposes to illustrate books (even scientific ones), should not be left
unnoticed. The best specimen, perhaps, is one without a number,
but hung on the end of the third screen , on the right of the
secretary's chair.

Mr. Smith has not been so successful in his " View of Knares-
borougb." The impression this gloomy picture gives is that of
evening-, and late evening : yet the shadows are strong, and not
more than half the length of the posts that cast them. It is hard
upon the sun to employ him to put himself out so completely.

Messrs. Bissow Freres, in " The Sources of the Aveyron (143) ;
"Mont Blanc" (299) ; "Les Serais" (300) ; and " Les Grandes
Jorasses," (301) are as good as ever ; and are, indeed, real bene-
factors iii bringing under the eyes of people who will never even
see Alpine scenery, very truthful representations of its beauLy and
grandeur.

A large photograph of Niagara arrived after the exhibition opened.
"Everything but the rushing swirls of water just above the fall was
admirably represented—foam, spray, clouds, distance, rocks. But
the water was like maccaroni, and Niagara unfortunately consists
largely of water.

There are several examples, as (140), if we remember rightly j of
the error of photographing; a view beyond water. The reflections
in the foreground water are so black and deep as to overpower
everything, else, and to give an unpleasant topsy-turvy feeling to
the whole' composition.

The result produced on our own mind by the whole exhibition * is^—
after admitting the wonderful manual and chemical skill displayed—
that painting, whether of landscape, portrai t, or figure, stands in no
danger from the gloomy accuracy of the photograph, which bears
the same relation to it as the skeleton to the living being ; but that
in accurate copying of prints arid drawings, as we have noticed , or
of the minuter inanimate objects,' as the mediaeval Jocks, keys, and
spoons (No.. 9)., or tlie piece of music on the end of the second screen ,
it is unrivalled indelicacy, and is almost reduced to perfection by
the able artists who now practise iti ~ . .. ¦ '"-¦ /

A PLEA ^Oll BKITISH COLUMBIA.
TTfR. JOHNSON has ren.rrked in the "Rambler ," with ,"" we
-L-* think, somewhat less than his usual acuteriess, that " no word
is naturall y or intrinsically meaner than another ; our opinion there-
fore of words, as of other things, arbitrarily and capriciously estab-
lished, depends wholly upon accident and custom." The associations
which make a word mean and disagreeable, or the reverse, may
indeed be both accidental and partial ;: but the Doctor appears to put
entirely out of the question the melody of words—according to our
opinion , no unimportant part of them. Melody and association are
both concerned , however, in the few remarks that follow.

We conquer , we clear, we colonize ; we subdue wild men , and
subjugate wilder nature—and to make acquisitions is certainly a far
more important matter than to name them. In this latter point the
Anglo-Saxon settler vulgarizes most energetically. We might
excuse convicts, and those who first push forward discovery and
settlement, but unfortunately there seems often to be an aftergrowth
of vul garity in the choice of names for things and places which is
not so pardonable. Now at the best the sounds of the English
language, glorious as it is, are far from being the most melodious in
the world. . Translate the j innies of a few of the French and Italian
streets, for instance, into English, and see JRue de la Croix JZotiffe ,
Sf rada delta Croco j Rossa, certainly gain no grandeur by being
translated into " lied Cross Street ," and were we to try the next

here worth noting : "As to such names as Jerry's Plains,
Patrick's Plains, or Paddy's River, it seems a cruelty to inflict
them on a new country."

We think so indeed. They .are nearly,as bad as the worst native
terms—Wog-Wog and Bong-Bong—and not nearly so desirable as
the best—Taraiga, Hawarra, and Marulau. May British Columbia
escape the fate of Australia, and may its localities be Christianly
christened ! Where a country is subject to a survey, it might be as
well for those who take the survey, to make at least an effort to
save from the kind of desecration we have been describing its more
interesting localities. Certainly, if we have saved by these few words
of ours some grand ravine fro m the sobriquet of "Bobby 's Gully"—
some snow-crowned and cloud-capped height from the denomina-
tion of the " Buffer's Bump," this little labour of love to nature
and admonition to man will not have been altogether in vain.

half-dozen that might occur to us the result would be the same. Or
take, "gain , a few of the names of well-known artists, and English
them ; what does the reader think of Poussui , Bourdon , and
Moucheron , transmuted intp Messrs. Chicken, Drone, and Gnat. Or
the great masters of the Ferrarese School : Gurbfulo and Muzzolinp
metamorphosed into Messrs.Pink and Nosegay ? So fur perhaps we
cannot help ourselves ; we must tako our language^ as fur as regards
its sounds, as we find it. But to show the Anglo-Saxon tendency
to vulgurivse . intensely, wilfully to prefer the unpleasant to •the
pleasant association , we have but to look to oi\r Transatlantic
kinsmen. Rice may not be a word of very pleasant sound,
but wh y vulgarise it into the roundabout slangy rattle of "swamp
seed P'* " Corn " ia better in sound ; it ,is the word of Scripture—the
old English word , hallowed by a thousand poetical associations.
What wanton coarseness to knead up all descriptions of- it into the
utilitarian " bread etui^l" In some parts of America, owing to an
ingenious preference for the disgusting, all the stores of the ento-
mologiHt come under the all-inohuavo genus of "bug-is ;" and that
olegant creature the fire-fl y iH , par emp hasis, the " lightning-bug."
We admit the general superiority of the men of Boston in matters
oftante, and a sheet of water six miles long* is certainly not .*to be com-
jpiM'Cicl to JU urotf yU^d'Ontario ,; ,lu»j b why.do tfiey eUll p^iwiat Jn ewUing1
^Vsaawuinpset .lake txj pp tti^,in (preference (6 (the mono #ignwfie4 term
to which kt niij ^Kt iwirJy wy eJuimP Every youi^ j nntipj u .fiej ains
destined to hav» some of' thejnwJU« which ahu*.ncterj<4e ,tUfi yputAUnl
iltmnan iudj ivJd4uU, hut it in time -for America io quat off this alPM#h
,«f £l»n#. . ' 

¦
,A r.ejuurik of Hmg$rtli \ in hia "Bush Life in Australia/' is

THE EDINBURGH BEVTEW.—TAXATION.*
THE present number of the " Edinburgh Review" has two poli-

tical articles, one on the progress of Law Reform, the other on
British Taxation. The latter refers to a " subject of great interest
and iinirersal concern," and we shall best consult the advantage of
our readers by concentrating attention on it. An elaborate article
on the Mortality in Trades and Professions, an interesting com-
mentary on JSmvIinson's Herodotus, a descriptive account of the
Coal F ields of Nortli America and Great Britain , an abrid g-
men t of Mr. Oliphant's narrativ e of Lord Elgin's Mission to China
and Japan , an exposure in detail of many errors in Alison s History
of Europe , an instructive paper on the Acclimatisation of Animals,
and a pleasant notice of M-adamc JRecdmier, which includes a de-
scription of the manners of the.Parisians under Napoleon , make up
the number and are worthy of perusal. It has no light article ; it
is solid throughout, and will be read more for instruction than
amusement. ' : ' .' • ¦

The art icle on taxation is. meant to smash all discontent with and
all opposition to the present system. The Reviewer shows that taxa-
tion per head has been steadily diminishing ever since:the termina-
tion of the great , war; that taxatioii.in proportion to wealth is only
half what it was at that period ; that our fiscal- burdens arE* lighter
thaii . those of the French ; that even as compared with America, we
are not discreditably taxed ; that it is quite an error to describe our
present, system as expensive,—it is ' 'much..more economical than that
of either France or America, and does not press with unfair severity
on the working classes. -. All •these points are worked put with much
minuteness, considerable care, great array of facts and fi gures, and
the whole is stated with a st udied appearance of candour. If all
the facts and all the fi gures of the whole problem were really col-
lected , to refute the author 's conclusions might be difficult , but he
warns us that they are only approximations , and lie does not affirm
their unassailable accuracy. We beg to call his attention to one
palpable error which runs through the bulk of the article, and
vitiates alike his comparisons between the present and the past, and
between Englmid and other countries.

All his statements turn on the amount of property in this country
now and formerly and in other countries, and he gets at the amount
of personal property by the sum annuall y paid for the legacy
and probate duties. Now funded 2M'operty is, like other personal
property, subjected to these duties ;—consequently funded property
is included in the Reviewer's estimate of personal property.
Funded property, however, is nothing1 more than a right to
receive £28,700,000 per annum of the public taxes. A sum to that
amount is annually taken from the tax payers, and handed over to
the tax receivers. The personal property has no other existence.
To the individuals who receive the dividends they are undoubtedly
personal property, but now to reckon amongst the assets of the
Nation , £800,000,000 of debt is as gross a blunder as ever was com-
mitted by u self-deceiving bankrupt.

Moreover, real property is estimated by the annual income it
y ields. Now the tax on corn , and the taxes on, butter, cheese,
fruit , etc., keep up tho price of the produce of our own noil equal to
the rate of duty . This enhances pro tanio the rent of land ; and so
the nominal value of real property is also increased by taxation.
We are by no means sure that a similar effect is not the result of
excise and other duties , which compel the consumer to hand over
a part of his property to enrich the distiller , the papeivmuHer, the
maltster, tho barley grower, and tho landowner ,-—am additional sum
which ought to be transferred from tho creditor to tho debtor side
of the accoiuit in considering1 the burdens of the pepplo. Much of
the personal property which tho Reviewer represents as bearing1
taxation ia taxation itself.

In making a comparison between the revenue and expenditure of
England and other countries , tho sorviccs of the different Govern-
ments must be considered. Now, tho French budget, and the
budgets of tho several states of tho Union, provide for the e'ooloHias-
tioul establishments so far as they are state endowments , and for
all the estnblishniontH for educution ; while our church establishment
ia paid for by what is culled church property , which is in real ity a
tnx on the people, enforced by the State through the instrumentality
of tine fipil j ^nd tho expense of cdupntion ia defrayed, by tho people,
apart from their corttrwutions to tlie -Shtato. In the year jiu>»t expired
8,G64,;GJ,7 do/Harp ^npqarH in the budget, of *ho 'State of New Tork
ne Dhe dj arg-e for .edruKution, being1 onofiftih pnrt of the total Stitto
expenditure. Sflar thiB, Hchools wore .proviflod for nil tlie yomfcliB of
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the State. At tlie present moment, too, our people are put to an
enormous expense of time and money to provide by rifle and volun-
teer corps for the national defence ; while in Prance no such expense
is ever incurred, and m the United States" all the'-expense of the
militia^a^ply sufficient f6r the defence of the country—is included
in the budget of the several States. We affirm , therefore,, that the
statements in the Review, comparing present witlrpast taxation, are
inexact, one-sided, and incomplete, by placing all the increase of the
national debt between 1803 and now on the wrong- side of ; the
account, and by omit ting all notice of the effects of existing- fiscal
laws in enhancing the nominal amount both of personal and real
estate ; and they are also inexact, one-sided, and incomplete, by not
including the total cost of educational and ecclesiastical services, and
the cost'of voluntary defence in Our expenditure, as they are included
(or not incurred) in the expenditure of those two other countries.
In fact, the elaborate comparisons, when closely examined, are found
to be worth nothing, not even detailed criticism.

We object, however, to all such comparisons, as leading the public
mind away from the real object to be investigated. The nation
wants to 'know exactly what is the worth to it of its own ever-
Jastino-ly-bepraised Government, not what is the worth of the
despotism of France and the multiplied Governmen ts of America to
the French and the Americans. Paradoxical as it appears,. it is,
in one sense, unfortunate for us to be in a better political condition
than surrounding people. It is equally unfortunate that our
unwearied struggles to obtain prosperi ty are singularly successful.
Nature rewards them most bounteously. But this increased
prosperity, as compared to the poverty from which these exertions
have enabled our people to escape, arid this superior political
condi tion which we have achieved in spite of the exertions of our
so-called rulers, are for ever held up to us as reasons why we should
bear unnecessary exactions and mischievous restrictions. In every
other part of society service rendered is the criterion of payment 3
for the service of the Government the criterion of payment is the
wealth of its employers. There was some ground for this as long as
the Government was merely the instrument of a class to extort for
its benefit the labour of serfs ; but this ground sank away as the
Government became the servant of the whole people. Its services
now to us are not to be measured by our wealth, or by the
wretchedness of any other people, but by their worth . Jf our
taxation: can be defended, it must be by what our . Government does
for W vow ; hot" by . what it did in the time of the-Plantagenets of
Sir It. Wa'lpple or Mr. Pitt ; rior by what is done by the .Governments
of France arid the United States. We .lire deficient , as the Reviewer
adinitsj in the ' elements of comparison , and, it is only instituted by
him and others to keep in life present calamities. Are all our people
not to have roast beef in abundance because the French live on bread,
chestnuts, and grapes ? Are they not to enjoy all the advantages
of civilization because the Yankees -have yet to conquer the -un-tenanted
wilderness ? Such comparisons are bureaucratic juggles to hide
from the people the actual cost of our Government and its actual
worth.

The true criterion is far Jess the amount of taxation than the con-
dition of the multitude. In the midst of enormous wealth, the pro-
duce of their labour, they remain poor and degraded. Inherited
and diffused knowledge, the source of the 'national power, is incor-
porated in the muscles and the brains of the working multitude.
It may be wri tten in treatises ; it lives in the people. They, there-
fore, are fairly entitled to a full share of all the ad vantages of
success. But ' the Reviewer tells us that nine-tenths of the houses
of Great Britain are valued at less than £20 a year. The bulk of
the people, then , are still forced to .-dwell in hovels or places little
better than pigstyes. We all know what accommodation a house
valued at £20 a year affords in our towns for a family ; and we shall
not adduce another fact to show how and why the condition of the
multitude is ,a scandal to the taxing Government. They are still
lodged like serfs, exposed to filth and disease, and live, as wo are
reminded almost every week by the Registrar-general , only two-
thirds of their time. Their condition , while they produce all our
wealth , is a conclusive proof that , to them, the Government costs
aii immense deal more than it is worth.

The Reviewer obviously dwells in a Govern merit building1, and
Isnows direct taxation only as a small reduction in the amount of hia
salary. He labours most assiduously to frighten the people against
substituting direct taxation for indirect taxation , by harping on the
visits of the tax-gatherer. To us, alas ! ho already comes for the
Government taxes twice a year, and for the parish rates 1'qur times
ft year. We are then obliged to pay, whether wo lil^o it or not.
Hundreds of the poorer classes are summoned every quarter for
not paying rates, Already, therefore, the bulk of the community
suffer all the possible evils of direct taxation, against which the Re-
viewer seeks to warn us, and in addition all the possible evils of
indirect taxation. The nation is now visited by both those plague*,
mid those who seek to got rid of indirect taxation would , greatly to
the relief of industry , and the progress of prosperity, relieve us of
one. ••'

There are great differences, however, in travellers :—some see only
with their eyes, others with their understanding. Not seldom, we
meet with prejudiced observers and political partisans, with whom
all is derired from prejudgment, but whose position or powers of
writing command attention. The volumes before us are written by
distinguished men, but on that account require all the more care
in perusal , and, in particular, great caution as to '"' foregone conclu-
sions." Of these, there are many in the work which firs t claims
our attention.

The Philippine Islands, unfortunately, have been made the arena
for the exhibition of the bitterest odium theologicum. The early
governors of Manilla were troubled with Chinese pirates. In 1603,
we read of the arrival of three Mandarins, sent by the Emperor,
who had been informed that the Island of Cavite was of gold ; but,
after examining the island for themselves, they left. The governor
of the period placed more conn lence in the Japanese, who counselled
him against the plots of the Chinese. The latter were ultimately
worsted : only one hundred , out of twenty-four thousand , escaping.
Thirty-two years afterwards, some Japanese Christians Hed from
persecution : about the same time, a quarrel took place between the
archbishop and the Jesuits, the latter being supported by the
governor. Struggles between the natives and the Spaniards were
also frequent. Earthquakes, in 1645, did much damage ; as many
as 3000 persons having, it is said, lost their lives. The power ot
the Inquisition, also, reached these islands, and laid hands on ajm>-
fane governor, by name Salcedo, a Belgian ; the agents of the Holy
Office having entered the palace, found the governor asleep, put irons
upon him , and carried him a prisoner to the Augustine Convent.

The sole historians of the Philippine Islands are the monks, who e
judgment is, of course, partial ; and particularly in relation to one
governor , named Hurtadb , whom they accuse of endeavouring to
starve the convents, and of interfering - with the election of ecclesi-
astics. He had to banish the archbishop, who was conveyed by
force in his pontifical robes to the vessel appointed for his transport ,,
for which act the Dominicans launched their excommunications and
censures at the governor. The quarrel continued , until the kmg

^
ot

Spain sent out a commission to inquire into the. - troubl es, tor the
Pope had taken up the cause of the more violent clergy . An
instructive lesson, doubtless, might be gathered from a tfne. narra-
tive of these Contentions, but such does not exist. 1 ne turbulent
churchman is ever_a source of abundan t evil.

In the eighteenth century we fin.l the Philippines in daii^or from
the Mahommedan, Towards the end of the century (l*(>2j the
islands fell into the power of the British. • ¦" ¦ . . ' ;- - m .,.~

The author derives from the state of the population in the i inhp-
pirie Islands an argument against the Malthusiari theory. i'»^
ArchipeWo presented to him unnumbered sea-surrounded regions,
of which few had been trodden by European foot, still fewer
thoroughly explored , and scarcely any that are now inhabited by
any civilized of foreign race, yet covered with beautiful anl sp >nta-
neous vegetable riches above, and bearing below countless treasures
of mineral wealth. Their powers of production appeare i to him to
be boundless. Moreover, they had the varieties of climate which
mountains, valleys, and plains afford—rains to water, suns to r.pen ,
rivers to conduct , harbours for shipment—every recommendation to
attract adventure and to reward industry ; with a population of only
five or six millions, when ten times that number might Ins supplied
to satiety, and enabled to provide for millions upon null ions more
out of the superfluities of thei r means. Sir John Bownng professes
to recognise a law of progress in the course of ProviUonee. lhe
la t ter, in his opinion, never faiils, while the race of man proceeds in
ever augmenting numbers to provide ample means for their main-
tenance and happ iness. Neither laud nor soa, he adds, is exhausted
or in process of exhaustion. ¦ ¦ „ ,.

This work on the Philippine Arch ipelago is more of a compilation
than one of observation. It consists of twenty-six chapters onoh ot
which treats a particular topic, and ,. for the most part collects the
requisite information ; and it is illustrated with no lower tnan
seventeen engnivings, whicl» are cleverly designed and well executocl.
The most curious part of the book is an account which foir J.
Bowring- gives of a, barbarous raco living iu the remotest niimn-
tanious regions of Mindanao : who are said to wear no garments , to
build no houses, to dress no food, but to wander in the forest , whose
wild frui ts they gather by day , and sleep among the brunch?!) ." , the .
trees by night. They have no form of government , no chief , no
religious rites or usages. Sir John sivw one of the race, who was
brought for sale, as any wild animal might have been , to the
governor of Zumboanga who retained tho lad , appare ntly of about
oi~ht or nine years of age. Our author observed hun while wincing
at°Iloilo , wi th oth er'native servants , at tuble, and ho see.noil the
most sprightly ami intelligent of the whole—bri ght-oy cel , and
watching eagerly every sign and mandate of his- master. f*" «'as
very darLcolonred, almost black , his hair disposed to be woolly : he
had neither the high cheeks nor tho thick lips of the A frican noj tf-o,
but rcHomblod many speriinens of the Madagascar people. Our
traveller was informed that the whole tribe are ot very small stature;
and that they avoid all interoour.so with other races, collect nothing ,
barter nothing, and , in fiict , wan t not hing ". ?

Continuing this subject, which on many accounts , is cxo iui .lmff .y
intoroHtintr , Sir John Wring tells us that he had oiio* okhwiu ii , to
examine. 'to the prison of Kandy one of the real " wild n.un «,l the
WooVb" of that Island , who had boon conviotod of "murder ; ;but t Ho
moral sonso wa^so latont that the jud K« oouid not rewird hmi « »
responsive be^iff. Hut , h« «dd« that little roawnblj 1 00 »*"»'™
between Fili pins and tho Cingalese in ^l^^l^^Siliand thence infers that - there are more varieties of tho human lamwy

VOLUMES , OF TRA.VKLS.*
THE intolJJgont traveller la a benefactor to whom we cannot bo too

grateful. •' He is tho pioneer of process, and by his disqovoiMos
clears the way for tho hiqrehant , the statesman , and the adventurer.

',4 Visit to tho Philippine Islands. By Sir John Bowrlng-, LL.D.,
P.R.S. Smith, Hldor, nnd Oo.

JMy BUvry in India., in tho Toar 1858.9. By William Howard Ruapell,
LL,I>. 2 voIb. Routlodgtf , Wurno, nm\ Routl^dgo.
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than have hitherto been recognised by physiologists, amongst
™ho\n no affinity of language

^
Will ie found," He then delivers

himself of a strong opinion, that "the theories current as to the
derivation of the many varieties of the human rape, from, a few.
primitive types, will not bear examination ." We think it wght to
record this dictum, though we have not space now to discuss it as a
proposition, much less to enter into the various ramifications pi
argument and doctrine to which it would logically lead.

Sir John Bowling's theory of language we must quote, as he re-
peats it more than once, and would, therefore, appear desirous of
raising a question on it i—

" A great variety of languages is to be found among the wild people of
the interior;. Not only are dialects of the various tribes unintelligible to
each other, but sometimes a language is confined to a single fumily group.
Where there haa been no intercourse, there is no similitude. Words are
.̂ CI!W» tn mam., f ind lanauaae is crea ted by that necessity. Hence, trie
fur ther the study of idioms is pursued back into antiquity, the greater will
their number be found. Civilization has destroyed hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of idioms, and is still carrying on the work by diminishing the
number of languages in which man holds intercourse with man . It is no
bold p rophecy to aver that in the course of centuries, the number ofseparate
tonqucs riill be reduced to a small amount. In France, the French ; in
Italy, the Tuscan ; in Spain, the Castilian ; in Germany, the Saxon ; in
Great Britain; the English, are becoming the predominant languages of
the people, and have been gradually superseding the multitude of idioms
which were used only a few generations ago. Adelung recorded the
names of nearly 4,000 spoken and existing lataguageŝ but

^
a list of those

whicli time has extinguished would be far more extensive.
Of an entirely different character is Dr. Russell's work on India.

The au thor went forth to see "the reed shaken by the wind,
and returns to tell us what he saw, and how it was shaken. He
was accompanied by Mr. Lundgren.who has supplied the several
illustrations to the work. Our readers must not expect from us an
analysis,—so much depends upon the writer's style, that they must
read* the book for themselves. None but his own words, for instance,
can describe the manner in which the report of Havelock s death was
received at Alexandria. He regrets that England has not her just
share of moral influence in the East. The civilization is decidedly
Prench ; diplomatic communications, European literature, are
French. The bazaars are ful l of portraits of Bonaparte, and KIeber,
and pictures of the battle of the Pyramids. His description of the
Desert, and the sentiment it inspires, is most striking. One amu-
sing anecdote, in the midst of all , he tells us, of an attempt by a
native barber at Suez to shave him while he slept. He found it was
esteemed the cliefd'.qiuvre of Asiatic tonsorial art to shave a man
while slumbering without waking him. , ' . • _ #

Oiiiv anthbr's account and portraifc of Lord . Canning is
highly creditable to the Governoi>general, and testifies to his very
great abilities, as well as to his singular courtesy. The traveller
was on his wiry to Cawnpore, and preparing for an introduction to
Sir Colin Campbell, the Commander-in-Chief. Dr. Russell was
j iaturally anxious about the truth of the statements concerning
mutilated women, but, up to this point, he was unable to meet with
* single instance. ' ' _ .

Dr. Russell shows much sympathy for the Hindoo race, and
wonders that we are not more cai'eful pf our conduct in those distant
regions. Were the wrongs we permit committed nearer home, he
is of opinion that they would not be so quietly flowed, lie
mentions with indignation his hearing " that the menagerie of the
King of Oude, as much his private property as his watch or turban,
were sold under discreditable circumstances, and his jewe ls seized
and impounded , thpugh we had no more claim on them than on the
crown diamonds of Russia. Do the English people care for these
things ?" asks Dr. Russell ; "do they know them ? The hundred
millions of Hindostan know them well, and care about them too."

The diary form in which this book is written , though it might
furnish good extracts if it were our eye to give them, causes the per-
sonal so to dominate over the historical , that it requires much careful
reading to extract from it the information desirable as the substance
of ,»i review. The volumes present a series of dioramic pictures as
they daily pass before the eyes of the author, and to describe these
were to rewrite the journal of which they form the contents. Dr.
Russell, however, paints his scenes with the pencil of a novice, and
he confesses it. He has to learn every thing, as ho courses along j bo
thnt his Diary does not describe India as it is, but the state of the
writer 's mind us to India. He gains his experience bit by bit, and
we yam it with him. His " look »t Cawripore,'f and his meeting
thero with Azimoola Khun , are both markworthy, both for the inci-
dents and the reflections. His description of the siege of Luckuow
is appalling. His life in camp seems to have been mado for him
exceedingly pleasant, and the confidence placed in him by the Oom-
mamlor-in-Oluef almost unlimited. But Dr. Russell has a full
senao of the horrors of war, and treats them as horrors. Ho has no
tendency to translate their guilt into glory. He refuses to be unjust
to tlie native, and censures his own countrymen freely. Our con-
duct towards the King* of Delhi ho condemns in no measured terms.
He sops rightly that our own safety in India depends on the ex-
tinction of the faults by which its Government has been fntnlly dis-
tinguished.

necessity of earnestness in the pursuit of every object of hfe.
" What'is worth doing, is worth doing well," might be his motto.
By self-help he really means industry, perseverance, energy, courage,
and self-denial ; and he seeks to illustrate his subject by copious
examples of men who have arrived at fame, through every obstacle
of birth and fortune. The book is, indeed, a compressed biographical
dictionary. Mr. Smiles does not add much of his own libretto to
his characters ; he lets them pretty well play their own part, and by a
constant succession , hy an interminable repetition of the same
examples of strong will, perseverance, success, he seeks to impress
those characteristics indelibly on his hearers ;—his book is, in fact, a
most valuable collection of biographical sketches or extracts (illus-
trations of character and conduct , he calls them), collected with much
industry, and carefully and skilfully arranged , which, taken -with
his own exhortations, which are distinguished by ail unusual weight
of true wisdom and a rare eloquence,—form a volume of most power-
ful rhetoric in favour of the virtues he inculcates. No one can read
the book, and get up without feeling that man without those
virtues is naught ; nay more, without the fancy, that hard work is
some preternatural agent that can effect results almost beyond the
scope of human conception.

The ostensible object of the work then , is to prove that success is
not to be obtained without diligence, self-denial, and determination.
But it does not stop here : we are bound to say that Mr. Smiles has
conjured up such a terrible picture of the hardships entailed by
success in this world, that it becomes a question whether some sort
of failure may not be preferable. ¦" All work and no play, all work
and no play," he says in effect ; " mind that—as you would live no
play ! Look at so arid so, and so and so—they didn't go to bed for a
week ; they fed on crusts, they laboured day and night, and at odd
hours besides: ceaseless toil, if you please, my friends ! It is this—if
you make up your mind to be a grinder, you must never cease
grinding ; never look to the light or left ; let nature, let man (and
woman) pass ; stick to your grindstone, and you will become such an
admirable grinder, that people will not know the difference between
you and a genius." _ . . . . . . .  . . .  ,

But let alone grinding, is'anything worth being bought at such a
price as this ? Is there riot something nobler, after all , than hard
\york even ? Has Providence given us this pleasing anxious being,
merely for the use of the workshop, or the study ?  Are the beauties
of nature* the affections, the delights of the senses, to count for
nothing, except to such as make them the objects of their study ?
Success was meant to minister to man, not man to place his nature
in the balance against success. If the liuman mind has had allotted
to it stern duties while it remains on this earth, it has also been
endowed with sensation * of extreme delight. Their origin is com-
mon, and it is no doubt intended that they should be used together.

To show that we are doing no injustice to iMr. Smiles, we . will
quote a few of his examples of workers—thus, Arkwright worked
for seventeen hours a day, and began to learn the English grammar
at fifty ; his time was so valuable, that he always travelled with four
horses. Watt was thirty years upon his condensing eng ine, and
Stephensbn twenty-five upon his locomotive. Walter Scott as a copy-
ing clerk managed to copy one hundred and twenty pages of MS. in
the twenty-four hours. When a clerk in the Court of Session he got up
at five every morning, lighted his own fire, and did his literary work
before breakfast. John Britton worked sixteen hours a day. Loudon
sat up two whole nights a week to study, while working like a labourer
all day. Joseph Hume got up at six, worked all day, and outsat the
House of Commons every night. Hale studied sixteen hours a day
—Hume the historian wrote thirteen—Hunter allowed himsel f but
five hours' sleep in the twenty-four—Jenner was twenty years in per-
fecting vaccination—^Herschcl , while in the band of the Bath pump-
room , finished 'two. hundred specula before he made one that would
suit his telescope—Titian worked daily for seven 3'ears at the " Last
Supper''—Meyerbeer studies muftic for fifteen hours a day—Giardini
said it would take twelve hours a day for twenty years / to learn the
violin , and Taglioni could only arrive at her perfection in dancing,
by constantly practising until she fainted. Foley, the founder of the
present noble family of that name, worked his passage twice to
Sweden and back, and supported himself there as a fiddler for
several yertrs, in order to learn the secret of splitting iron. Eldon
rose at four in the morning, and worked till late at night , with a
wet towel round his head to keep him awake—but t)iere is no
necessity to multiply instances of the labour of lawyers, history and
biography are rife with them, and the shelves of many a library
attest an industry that is almost superhuman .

But what is this success in life after all P To have accomplished an
undertaking that will benefit the human race till the end of time,
to have made a name that will never be spolceu without a thrill of
triumph, are, indeed , noble results, well' worth striving1 for,—almost ,
but not quite , worth the casting* overboard of human weakness and
human pleasure* But how many can attain this P How many
have attained itP There is necessarily a limit , not only to the sub-
jects which will confer such a fame, but to the persons who are
capable of reaching it. How many of our readers have hoard, of
Elihu BurrittP Yet he probably worked harder than any man that

TRAINING AND STRAINING.*
Mb. Sj ittr.EB's valuable and instructive book ia< founded , as ho lells
us, upon an introductory lecture, delivered by him to a society of
working men in a northern town ; its object is to inculcate the

ever lived : while earning' his living* ns a blacksmith he learnt forty
languages 1 Mr. Smiles a creed is, in fact, a muscular one. " The
fablo of the labors of Hercules/' ho says, "ia indeed the type of .all
human doing nnd success." Hard work ia really a question of
physical strength ; and , to dp Mr. Smiles justi ce, he fully acknow-
ledges , in the latter part of his book, tho necessity of physical
education as a help to the intellect ; and heroin it appoint to us that
ho is hardly Consistent. At one time it is "given a man with a
strong1 will and ceaseless industry , and he can do any thing1 ; oven

* 8t>lf~&6l<p; with Illustrations of Oharaator and Conduct. By Sawuhi.
Smxjuws, author of the " JLifo of George Stephonson." London ; John
Murray, 1859.
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naint -" at another, "to be a successful barrister, you must have a
well-developed thorax;" The fact is, that the given man must
unite in himself every kind of perfection—heal th , strength, courage,
self-denial, perseverance, in addition to ability-—to command success ;
and even then how much can he command P Can any man possessing
all these requirements make himself Archbishop of Canterbury ?
Supposing all the previous difficulties overcome, can he will a
favourable prime minister ? No more than by taking thought he can
add a cubit to his stature. -*T \i • • ¦* ' ¦

*.Mr. Smiles denies the theory of accident. Nothing is an accident
to the observing man. Thus : Newton 's apple. Young's soap-
bubble ; the pendulum , derived from the swinging of the lamp, and
the telescope from the fortuitous conjunction of two spectacle
glasses, by Galileo ; the spider's suggestion of a suspension bridge,
and the ship-worm's of a Thames Tunnel/ are refused the designation
of accidents. It may be that there is a proximate cause for every
event ; but we say that many of the instances . Mr. Smiles adduces
of scientific discoveries were the purest accidents, as the word is
generally un derstood ; and the fact of their happening to observant
persons makes them none the less accidental .

Mr. Smiles has little faith in genius ; " the qualities to ensure
success," says he, "are not at all extraordinary. They may be, for
the most part , summed up in these two^—common sense and perse-
verance ;" a lso, "the very greatest '.men have been among the least
believers in the power of genius, and as worldly wise and persevering
as successful men of the commoner sort. Some have denned genius
to be only common sense intensified. A distinguished teacher, and
president of a college, spoke of it as tlie power of making efforts.
John Forster held it to be the power of lighting one's own fire.
Buff on said of genius, it is patience." Again; " It happens that
the men who have most moved the world have not been so much,
men of genius, strictly so called, as men of intense, mediocre abilities
-—untiring workers, persevering, self-reliant, and indefatigable."

It is very well to tell an audience of hard-fisted mechanics that
perpetual labour and strength of will will enable them to do any-
thing ; it is very agreeable to them to think so, and it is a subject
of legitimate pride and pleasure to them to hear the names of those
of their own order who have made their fame known to the world ;
but if any one of them, rely ing upon Sir Joshua Reyriolds's dictum ,
fancies that by any amount of labour he can make himself a first-
rate painter , the chances are that bitter disappointment and hope
deferred will be his lot. .:

But we will not be unfair to Mr. Smiles ; it is quite right and
desirable that the standard of excellence; set before us should be
somewhat higher than every one can reach—in trying to attain it we
shall at least raise ourselves, and the effort will be beneficial ; but it
is riding one's hobby rather too hard , to hold out that even the
unsuccessful effort is not to be accomplished without such a cheerless
existence sis to make us doubt whether it were not better not to be.
Mr. Smilii s acknowledges, as we before observed , the necessity of
physical education as a means to the better development of the
intellect ; he regards it very much as a prize-fighter or a pedestrian
does his training, as a disagreeable necessity : the words recreation
and relaxation find no place in his book ; they are not in the
index, they are not in the descriptive abridgments of the chapters ;
if they ociuir in the work at all, it is only, we believe, in a negative
sense, to show how little they were used. But is this the right yiew
of the case ? Does not every physiologist know that recreation is so
necessary to the vital powers, that men are compelled (to use an
apparent paradox) to make it part of the business of their lives ?
It is not enough for Mr. Smiles to d,evote part of a chapter to the
desirability of exercise : relaxation is an item of such great importance
in estimating tho elements of success that it deserves to be con-
sidered almost as a cause rather than as a mere aceessoiy.

Nevertheless Mr. Smiles 's book is wise beyond the wisdom of any,
but a very tow, books that we hove read ; the chapters on time and
money are admirable ; for instance, hear him on time :—

" Men of buainesB arc accustomed to quota the maxim that time is money,
but it is much mere ; tho proper improvement of it is self-culture, self-
iinprovement , anil growth of character. An hour wasted daily on trifles
or ill indole nce, would if devoted to self-improvement make an ignorant
wan wise in a few years, and employed in good works would make his life
fruitful and death a harvest of worthy deeds. Fifteen minutes a day
devoted to self-improvement will be felt at the end of the year, * * * * An
economical use of time is the true mode of securing leisure ; it enables us
to get through business and carry it forward jnstoad of being driven by it.
On tho other hand the miscalculation of time involves iis in perpetual
hurry. coniuBion , and difficulties ; and life becomes a mere shuffle of
expedients , usually followed by disaster. Nelson once said ' I owe all my
succcbs in life to having been always a quarter of an hour before nay time.'"

The chapter on tho use and nbnse of money we must commend to
the roador 's own perusal ; it is pregnant with practical wiadom, and
contains besides some excellent remarks upon the improvidence of
the working classes, and upon the evils entailed by tho pursuit of
" respectability " among1 their so-called superiors.

On tho whole "Self-Help" is one of the soundest, wisest, most
instructive, mid most wholesome works we have opened for ft long*
time ; ita honesty and earnestness of purpose carry away tho roader,
and stamp tho author 's doctrines on his mind ; if wo have com-
plained of some of its teachings, it has only been with tho view of
pointing" out in what respects Mr. Smiles -has oarriod his philosophy,
in our opinion , too fur. It becomes a question whether it is desirable
to magnif y the difficulties ' of success in life. It is the weak that
want onoourageinent , and we feel convinced that Mr. Smiles has no
desire to bo guilty of a practice ho has twice donouncod, viss., •• run-
nin g1 to tho help of the strong1." Yet suoh we think is the tendency
of|hia book*

BASTIAT TRANSLATED.*
MR. PATRICK JAMES STIRLING has prefixed to this trans-

lation of the " Hai-mohies Economiques" which we announced
last week (and which we have since received) a heat and, more
extended biography of the great French economist than we have
before met with. For this part of his work-,, and his just appre-
ciation of the author, we tender him our grateful thanks. We miist
also extend ottr eordial approbation to his design of diffusing1 the
great Frenchman's thoughts and conclusions amongst our country r
men , too little disposed to find merit in the writings) of foreign
economists. In tliis the publisher shares, and he htis fulfilled his
part of the business by sending forth a plain neat volume, good
paper and clear type, suitable to the subject. Within this limited
circle our approbation is confined. The actual translation is very
bad. Mr. Stirling says, "I have not aimed at giving a literal
translation. . . . but the more important object I trust has been
attained—of conveying fully, plainly, and int elli gibly the author 's
meaning." If this had been done, we should have , approved.
We should , have made no objection had all the matter which
concerns the controversies of the day—for all Basliat's works
originated in controversy—been rejected, and the translation con-
fined to the principles enunciated by him , and the consequences and
illustrations of them. The translator, how ever , has g iven us al l
that the author published Oh the subject before his death , and g iv en
it in our language rudely and very imperfectly.

The very title of the translation is a mistake. " Harm onies of
Political Economy "is neither a literal translation of the author 's
title, nor does it convey a correct idea of the original work.
M. Bastiat repeatedly exp lains that his object is to trace the har-
monies which prevail in tlie natural ' as contradistinguished from the
politica l order of society. Mr. Stirling-s title would make the
world believe that the Work is limited to an explanation of the har-
monies in the science o? political economy as known and cultivated
in Eno'lantl. Social economy and natural order are here in disi*e-
pute j 'and he wished, perhaps, to smuggle under the notice-of our
pra ct ical people a work not in conformity to the princip les of  their
teachers. They are dili gently impressed by many public orators
with the superiority of political regulations , to those natural laws
and their consequences which Bastiat expounds ; and Mi\ Stirling-
might cunningly "hope to pass along by hoisting the. practical
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"We are confirmed in this suspicion by .finding Bastiat s words,—¦
"Les gouvernenients towjours, disposes a se persuader q'ne. rien du
bien ne se fait sans eux, se refusent a compreridre cette loi har-
monique," translated by the words, "Governments which persuade
themselves that nothing good can be done but through their instru?
mentality, refuse to acknowledge this harmonic law." Bastiat
represents all governments as at all times disposed to persuade
themselves to disregard natural laws ; Mr. Stirlintr limits the
representation to those governments which are so disposed , aad
thus destroys tlie sweeping generality of the doctrine. Tnis passage
concerns the law of exchange, according to Bastiat the key-stone
of the social edifice, or society itself. The translator may not have
wished to misrepresent the author, but undoubtedly he has. He
may prefer to be convicted of ignorance or inattention rather than
of wilful misrepresentation, but from both he cannot escape.

We have, indeed, other examples of the former. Bastiat says,
referring to the increase of trade, the consequence of opening new
roads or. otherwise 1 improving the mpans of communication between
distant places—"Si les ne'gociants baissenfc le prix dc leur concouivs ,"
which in the ' translation is rendered " if the merchant-*' profits
are diminished." Now, reducing the cost of ' their exertions, or the
price of their services, which is what M. Bastiat means, and the
reduction of their profits, are totally at variance. If the profits
were diminisliecl the trade would be lessened ; but the price or cost
of their services being lessened trade is increased , and the sum of
profit is augmented. The form in which the words of Bustiat are
rendered by the translator are" equally at variance .with , them and
the sense of the whole passage.

Again, Baatiat flay s, " Dana risolement les prosperity so nuisent,"
meaning that the faculties which when men live in society aro more
than sufficien t to supply their wants, are wasted or annihilated when
.they live isolated. The translator, however, ronderu the passage
thus—"In a state of isolation the gain of ono njniy be the loss of
another," which is equally contrary also to the words used by the
author and to common sense. How can an isolated being- gain from
another, or cause loss to another P Wo cannot waste our own time
and our readers' time by going more minutely and fully into this
translation. It lias grievously disappointed us, and we havo said
enough , we hope, to satiafy our readers that the translator has either
wilfully misrepresented tho author, or is incompetent to translate
his work. Wo have already described , in our notice last week, tho
original work, ¦

MISOELLANIES.f
EDUCATION"A.L books abound in this docile ago, and take all
XU shapes. Like puffs, they are direct and indirect ; for people,
groat or little, have to bo cheated into learning1. There can ho no
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* Harmonies of Fo litiQQl JSooiwtnt/. By Frederick Basting Translated
from tho Wrondh , with o, Notice of tho I4fo and Writingsi «>f tho Author.
By Patrick James Stirling, JP.JA.S.L.., etc. London, John Murray .

t lf titnon'a Rhetorica l Roador and ISjamkar. By Angus Maopiicraon.
Glasgow : George Watson. . rt |.8,,nwWataqn's Third Book ofJleadlw. By Angus Maonhorflon. Glasgow
George Watson.
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mistake as to such, works as Watsons Rhetorical Reader and
Sp eaker whiph contains a selection of the choicest passages from
the works of the best English writers, with an introductory essay
on the power and beauty of the. Englisli.tongue, and full instruc-
tions ' for-the rhetorical 'management of the voice. The pieces have,
indeed, Ix'en selected with especial reference, to the vocal powers,
and therefore with express regard "to the aesth etic quality of
rhythm. " The collection is preceded with a well-written essay
"Oiv the Power and Beauty of the English Tongue," the illustra-
tions being principally taken from Byron, Poe, and Tennyson.
Similar remarks apply to the same publisher's Third Book of Read-
ing , whh-h contains some simple pieces in prose and verse, progres-
sively arranged for the use of schools. : The principle on which the
work is planned is maiiifes'tly good, and . .will ,' as it; is stated ,
undoubtedly "aid the quickness and accuracy of the child both in
pronunciation and spel ling."—Bat men need instruction in other
things than rhetoric or reading- ; and not only in relation to
business, but recreation. Here we have a book containing the best
games in chess played by the distinguished champion Paul Morpby
in Europe and America, edited by Mr, Lowenthal , the president of
the St. James's Chess Club. The lovers of this noble game will
here find some of the best examples of play extant. To the¦
" theory of openings " great attention is profitably paid. The
match games are elaborately analyzed , arid thoroughly commented
on. A coup le of books by Mr. Walcott are full of information on
our Cathedrals, and Minster and Abbey ruins. The author tells us
their history, with their architecture, monumen ts, and traditions ; and
aleonoticesof thelarger parish churches and collegiate chapels. Short
notes, also, are given of the chief objects of interest in each cathedral
cit y. Much of church architecture may be learned from these books ;
one of which contains a valuable essay on the subject.—A shilling's
worth of Riddles and Jokes next invites our attention, and claims
to be "si complete (?) Collection of Riddles* Enigmas, Charades,
Rebuses, Words transposed, Acting Charades, Acting Proverbs,
Puzzles, arid Jokes." We may at least concede that there is a
goodly amount of these for the money, and that much amusemen t
in ay be secured by attention to its direction s .—Am ong th e " Books
for Boys," we find one of merit by Mr. William H. G. Kingston ,
the object of which is to give incidents p i WJiaZmg in the South
Seas, with some descriptions of the icy regions that may prove inr
struelive as well as entertaining to the pupil- Some account, also,
of tlie Island of Java is introduced.—The same writer has another
story, of a more ambitious order, in which he conducts his hero
Rbund the World. This is done in a somewhat bulky volume, in
which , alter devoting1 a chapter to the wonders of the ocean > we are
taken to the Falklandsi and round Cape Horn. Then- follow adven-
t ures in Chili , and visits to Robinson Crusoe's island and the empire
of the Incas! Mexico, California , and Hawaii, are next laid under
¦contrib ution '; to which, aft er some mischances from pirates, we have
to add the South Seas and Japan. In this manner a mass of in-
format ion is brought to bear on the juvenile mind , whi le curiosity is
«xcited liy the progress of the story, so as to secure an interest in the
knowledge impar ted,—One of the best writers of this class of fiction
is Mr. Ballantyne, who has had great experience in it. His rornance
for this year is entitled Mar tin Rattler, and he takes his hero
in to the forests of Brazil, having invented a tale which possesses
considerable pathos and more tjhan ordinai-y interest.—The next
on our list is Miss Frances Browne, whose Traveller 's Stor ies
are told with a verve and simplicity which belong especially
to female composition. There is, indeed, great spirit in the mode
of telling, and singular invention in the contrivance of the various
incidents. This is really and truly a juvenile book of rare merit.
—More didactic in its vein, wo may commend Miss Henderson 's
Daily Bible Teachings,- to each day one page of comment on a
text 'is given , wri tten with neatness and -point.<—We may fitly
conclude these miscellaneous notices with Dn loco's translation of
M. Aime* Martin 's prize essay on The JEditcation of Mothers of
Families. Here the great question of the time is answered—" the
Civilization of the Human, Race by Women." Dr. Lee has appended
to, the work- his own remarks " on the prevailing Methods, of
Education , and theii' influence upon Health ahcl Happiness." The
work, i t is well Iniown , takes an extensive range of argument, and
the latter is enforced with that fino epigrammatic point which makes
I'Yench books such lively 'readings Wo may cite the very last
sentence of the essay as an example. *' Young girls, young wives,
young mothors, you hold the sceptre ; in your souls , much more
than in the laws of legislators, now repose the futurity of Europe,
and the destinies of the human race." That Bing-ie sentence, for-
tunately, contains the whole gist ivnd application of the volume.

NOTES ON SCIENCE.
A STRONOMERS have for some time been anxious to discover

-i V. the planet or planets which were suspected to produce certain,
aberrations in the movements of Mercury, and the recent, observation
of one small body by M. Lescaebaul .̂ has induced M. Le Vebbiee
and others to:look for a plurality of revolving bodies instead of a single
orb. Concerning the newly recognised member of the solar system.
M. !Le Veeeiee says that if its orbit were -cireularjj ialf its major
axis would be equal to• -011427, taking hal f the major axis of the
earth's orbit as.unity, lie concludes that its period. of revolution is
19 days 7 hours. Being only one-seventeen th of the bulk of Mer-
cury, and very near the Sun.,, it has been easy for it to have escaped
observation , and it is no small credit to an 'amateur astronomer with
rude imperfect apparatus that he should have been the first to detect
its existent^ although scores of practised star-gazers were directing
the best instrumen ts in the direction where it was supposed to exist.

Ja addition to the search for more planets, those learned in celestial
ways will shor tly be on the look out for another great.comet, which
is expected to nourish as grand a tail as the memorable one of '58.
This comet was looked for on the 2nd August, 1858, but as it did
not then appear, and there was an uncertainty of ten years in the
astronomical data* it is now expected in the August of the present
year. If Pio Nono keeps an astrologer he will watch its advent
with alarm, for on its appearance in 1264, Pope Urban VI. fell
sick, and died on the ni ght that it passed away from human sight.
This comet was described by eye witnesses as the most magni-
ficen t that had ever been seen , and , is supposed to be identical
with that of . 1550, whose brilliancy was less remarkable. The
coming eclipse of July 18th, I860, occupies much attention , but
it will not be visible in this cpuntry . A " Revised Path of the Moon 's
Shadow " has been issued from the Nautical AlmanacJc off ice , and
Pkofessoe Aibey has published instructions for observations on
Mars. It is expected that Photography will render valuable aid in
recording some of the phenomena of the eclipse. It will be employed
to copy the forms of the coloured flames if they should appear, and
to obtain images of the solar ring. M. Faye intends to, take a
photographic apparatus to Spain, which will register the precise
time between the beginning1 and the termination of the total
obscuration. It will contain a band of sensitive paper, which will be
exposed:to the light as concentrated by a lens, and will be wound off
at a given rate per second. *

Talking of the sun we may mention some curious discoveries re-
cently mado by Mi do Cj iacoenao and Professor Seoohi, tho^ one oc-
cupying hi mself with the li ght, and the other with the heat, and
arriving- -at analogous results, from which it appears that the light
and heat giving powers of the groat luminary are unequall y dis-
tributed over his surfacê  The central space possessor these
powers in the highest degree, and a zone noaror the oircumferenco
only emits one half the intensity of the former. Another solar phe-
nomenon of interest was the sudden outburst of a batch of brilliant
light on the 1st of September, 1«59, which was noticed by Mr. Oab-
rinoton, and by Mr. Hodgson of Highgate. The former csUi-
mated the velocity of its motion at the ruto of 35,000 miles during1
the five minutes it was seen. Also, on the 22ud October , M\\ Dawes
noticed a bright streak , whoso edges projected beyond the disk.

In chemistry some interesting: observations, have been made on
tho action of sunlight in modifying or exalting- the properties of
various substances ; and solarized oils—that is, oils exposed to
the sun 's rays—of different kinds are getting into favour with
the doctors on account of alleged medicinal action not notice-
able in their original state. Another new medicine is com-
posed of or ' extracted from castor oil leaves, which nro assorted to
have a remarkable property of stimulating- the secretion of milk.
Some plant known to a trj be in South America hits Jong- been used
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN BOOKS,
> . • ¦ '. . ¦ • AIiEX ANDEB HEEZE N. .

Amon^ t"he political writers of the present day, Alexander Herzen
occupies "an exceedingly interesting and important position. This
position became his without his seeking- it. Destiny seemed to
confer it on him after he had escaped from persecution in his own.
country, and had undertaken the mission of instructing Russia from
abroad , through free, bold; fertile utterance, and of enlightening-
Europe regarding Russia's deeper spiritual life, out of which the
future development of Russia niust come. Neither political nor
literary ambition attracted Herzen to this career. He aspires
herein at nothing more than the right of the free man to breathe
forth the truth , and it forma the most delightful aspect of his
writings that he strives after the assertion of this right, with the
full force of spontaneous feeling ; freshness of emotion distinguishing
him quite as much as keenness of philosophical thinking. He
stands on the boundary between Russian and German literature,
and the energy which he has derived from both has conducted and
enabled him to gain influence over the literature of England and
France. In him is concentrated , in a remarkable manner, the
cosmopolitan character of an age. Goethe would have regarded
him as a striking confirmation of the theory of a coming universal
literature. From London this one man exerts an influence on
Russia such as publicistic literature has offered no example of ; and
what he works and creates for Russia, becomes at the same time
the ' property of the rest of Europe. He has succeeded in becoming,
in England, the creator of a free press for Russia, whose progress it
potently furthers^ and all Europe looks with interest and sympathy
on the ever increasing vigour of this activity,-r-Life of Merzen.



for this purpose, and the ingenious savages are said to be able to
Slice virgin wet nurses at will. Two French chemists, MM
Dav^ne and GiBARD.havediscovered thatperfectlydry sulphuretted
hydrogen does not act upon silver. They found that, under such con-
dition!, silver leaves may be' suspended in the gas without suffering

^A^uSn of much interest to us as 
a naval people has beeiv

Started by the assertion that iron nails or bolts promote the decay ot
wooden snips. The theory, which is supported by some experiments,
is that the iron becomes peroxidized by exposure to air and moisture ;
then parts with a portion of its oxygen to the wood, which is
slowly destroyed ; takes another dose of oxygen from the air, and
parts with it in turn. , , .

In the way of apparatus, a most valuable instrument has been
produced and patented by Messrs. Gbiffin. It is a gas furnace,
buil t up of suitable pieces of fire-clay, and _ constructed so that a
blast of air is conveyed into the centre of each jet of gas at the mo-
ment of combustion. The effect produced is qmte wonderful,—a
small furnace fusing a pound and a hal f of cast iron m twenty
minutes. Mr. Gbiffin has an ingenious contrivance for prevent-
ing- loss of heat through the flue, which is descending, and filled
with small pebbles through whose interstices sufficient ventilation
takes place, while the pebbles themselves absorb a large portion of
the caloric. . . , . -Among miscellaneous news we may mention that a rien venvot
platina has been found in Frederickstown, United States

^
by JJr.

Koch ; and that M. Paten has disgusted the epicures of Paris, by
telling thern that their favourite delicacy, the edible birdsnests, conr
sists chiefly of a peculiar spittle secreted by the Salangane swallow.

the [city has shrunk up, until its precincts are a world too wide :
and the walls, if they are useless, are harmless also—more, by the
way, than you can say for most things here- There is no stir or
bustle at the gates. Two French soldiers striding across a bench
are playing at piquet with a pack of greasy cards. A pack-
horse or two nibble;, the blades of. grass between the stones, while
their owners haggle' with- the solitary guard about the "octroi "
duties. A sentinel on duty stares listlessly at you as you pass, and
you stand within the walls of Rome.

You are coming, shall I say from Ostia, and enter therefore by
the Porta San Paolo— the gate where legends tell that Belisa-
rius sat and begged. I have chosen this one out of the seore of
entrances as recalling fewest of past memories, and leading to the
heart of the living, working city. You stand, then, within Rome,
and look round in vain for the signs of a city. Hard by, a knot of
dark cypress trees waves above the lonely burial -ground where
Shelley lies at rest. A long, straight , pollard-lined road stretches
before you, hetween high walls, into the grey distance. Low lulls
or mounds rise on either side, covered by stunted straggling vine-
yards. You pass on. A beggar, squatting by the roadside, calls
on you for charity; and long after you have passed you can hear the
mumbling, droning cry, "Per l'amore di Dio e della Santa Vergme!
dying in your ears. On the wall, from time to time, you see a rude
painting of Christ upon the Cross, and an inscription above a slit
beneath bids you contribute alms for the souls in purgatory. A
peasant woman, perhaps, is kneeling before the shrine, and a troop
of priests pass by on the other side. A string of carts again, drawn
by bullocks, another shrine and another group of priests, and you
are at the river side. The dull muddy Tiber rolls beneath you ; and
in front, that shapeless mass of dingy, weather-stained, discoloured,
plaster-covered, tile>roofed buildings, crowded and jammed together
on either side the river, is Home itself. You are at the city *s port—
the " Ripetta:," or quay of Rome. In the stream there are a dozen
vessels, something between barges and coasting smacks, the largest
possibly of fifty tons burden. There is a Gravesend-looking steamer ,
too, lying off the quay , but she belongs to the French Government,
and is only employed in carrying troops to and from Civita Vecchia.
At this point all traffic on the Tiber ceases. Though the river is
navigable for a long- distance above Rome, there is not a boat to be
seen above the bridge now in sight. A few steps more., and the
walls on either side are replaced by houses, and the city has begun.

LETTER PROM ITALY.
(SPECIAL.)

Rome, 14th January, 1860.

M
Y first recollections of Rome date from too long ago, and from

too early an age, for me to be able to recall the impression
caused by its first aspect. It is hard indeed for any one, at any
time, to jiidge of Rome fairly. Whatever may be the objeet of our
pilgrimage—whether art, or religion , or history—we Roman travel-
lers are all , under some guise or other , pilgrims to the Eternal
Citv, and look with a pilgrim's reverence upon the shrine of our
worship. The ground we tread on is enchanted ground , we breathe
a charmed air, and are spellbound -with a strange wi tchery. A . .kind
of glamour steals over us ; a thousand memories rise up and chase
each other. Heroes and martyrs, sages arid saints, consuls and
popes and emperors , people the weird pageant, which to our mind s
eye hovers ever mistily amidst the scenes around us. Here, above
all places in God's earth , it is hard to forget the past and think only
of the present. This, however, is what I now want to do. Laying
aside all thought of what Rome has been, I would fain describe
what Rome is now. Thns, in my solitary wanderings about the
city I have often sought to picture to myself the feelings of a
stranger who, caring nothing and knowing nothing of the past ,
should enter Rome with only that listless curiosity which all travel-
lers feel perforce, when for the first time they approach a great
capital. Let me fancy that such a traveller, in the person of my
r^ader—a very Gallio among travellers—is standing by my side.
Let me try and tell him what, under my Mentorship, he would
mark and see.

It shall not be on a bright cloudless day that we enter Rome. To
our northern eyes the rich Italian sunlight gives to every thing,
even to ruins and rags and squalor, a deceptive glory and a beauty
which is not due. No, the day shall be such a day as that on which
I write—such a day, in fact, as the days are oftener than not at this
dead season of the year-—sunless and damp and dull. The sky above
and the hills around are shrouded with grpy unbroken clouds. It
matters little, by what gate or from what quarter we enter. On
every side the scene is much the same. The Campagna surrounds
tj ie city. A wide, waste, broken , hillock-covered plain , half common,
hn lf pasture-land , and altogether desolate, A few stunted trees—a
deserted house or two-r-hero and there a crumbling mass of shape-
less brickwork : such is the foreground through which you travel
for many a weary mile. As you approach the cicy there is no ohango
in the desolation, no sign of life. Every now and then a string of
some half-dozen peasant carts, loaded with wino barrels or wood
fngrcots , comesjing ling by. The carts , so called rather by courtesy
than right, consist of three rough planks and two high riokotty
whoels. The broken-kneed horses sway to and fro beneath their
unwieldy loads, and the drivers , clad in rough sheepskin oloakfl,
crouch sleepily upon the shafts. A solitary cart is rare, for Jtho
neighbourhood of Rome is not the safest of places, and those small
piles of stones with the wooden cross surmounting them witness to
the fact that a murder took place, not long ago, on the very spot you
are passing now. Then , perhaps, you pass a drove of wild shaggy
buffaloes, or n, travelling carriage rattling and jol ting along, or a
stray prioHt or so, trud ging- homewards from some outlying ohupel.
That red-bodied , funevoal-looking two-horao conoh , crawling at a
snail's pace, belongs to his Excellency the Onrdinnl , whom you can
see n, little further on, -pottering1 feebly: along £he x'oad in his violet
stoohfngs, supported by his clerical secretary , and followed at n re-
spectful distance by his two attendant priests. At .hurt , out of the
dreary waste, iit the end of the ill paved sloughy road, the long1 line
of tumbledown walls riseB gloomily. A few cannon-shot would
batter n broach nnywhoro. Howovor , nt Rome thero is neither
eonunoreo to impede nor building extension of any hind to ohoek ;

The houses do riot rnprove on closer acquaintance. One and all
look as if, commenced on too grand a scale, they. .haH-ruined their
builders before their completion, had then been left standing -empty
for years, and were now occupied by tenants too poor to keep them
from decay. There are holes in the walls where the scaffolding was-
fixed;  large blotches where the plaster has peeled away, fetoncs
and cornices, which have been left unused , lie in the mud before the
doors. From the window sills, and on ropes fastened across the street,
flutter half-washed rags and strange apparel. The height of tho
houses makes the narrow street s gloomy, even at mid-duy.

^ 
At

night, save in a few main thoroughfares, there is no light of any
kind ; but then at Rome nobod y cares much about walking1, m out-
of-the-way places, after dark. The streets arc paved with the most
slippery and angular of stones, placed herring-bone fashion, wi th
ups and downs in every direction. Foot-pavement there is none ;
and the ricketty carriages drawn by the tottering horses come sway-
ing round the endless corners with an utter disregard for the limbs
and lives of the foot-folk.- You are out of luck if you come to Rome
on a "festa " day, for then all tho shops are shut. However, even
here the chances are two to one, or somewha t more, -in favour of the
day of your arrival being a working day. When the shops are open
there is at any rate life enough of one kind or other. In most par ts
the shops have no window fronts. Glass indeed , there is little , of
any sort, and the very name of plate-g lass is unk nown. The dark,
glopniy shops, varying in look between a coach-house and a wine-
vaul t, have their wide shutter-doors -flung open to the street. A
feeble lamp, hu ng- at the back of every shop you pass before a painted
Madonna shrine , makes the darkness of their interiors visible lhe
trades of Rome are primitive , and few in number. Those dismem-
bered, disembowelled carcases, suspended in every variety of posture ,
denote the butcher 's shop : not tho pleasantest of sights at any time ,
least of all in Rome, where tho custom of washing the meat after
killing it seems never to have been introduced. Next door, too, is
a stable, crowded with mules and horses. Those black , mouldy
loaves, exposed in a wirework cage to protect them from the clutches
of the hungry street vagabonds, stand in front of the baker's, where
the price of bread is regulated by the pontifical tariff. Then comes
tho " Spaceio di Vino," that? most gloomy among tho shrines ofc
Bucchus, where the sour red wine is drunk afc dirty tables by the
grimiest of tipplers. Hard by is the " Stannaro," or hardware
tinker , who is always rebottoming dilapida ted pans, and drives a
brisk trade in those qlumsy, murderous-looking Jknives. Further on
is the greengrocer, with t|»o long strings of greens, and sausages,
and flabby balls of cheese, a,nd straw-covered oil-flasks dang ling in
festoons before his door. Over the way is tho Government depot ,
where the coarsest of salt and tho rankest of tobacco are sold at
mononolv nrices. Those erav, particoloured stripes of paper , inscribed
with the cabalistic figures, flaunting at tho street corner , proc aim
the " Prenditoria dei Lotti ," or office of the Papal Lottery, where
gambling receives thtf sanction of the Church-—and prospers under
clerical auspices to such an extent , that; in the city of liume alone,
with a population under two hundred thousand, fifty-h yo millions ot
lottery tickets are said to bo taken annually. Cobblers ami ciir-
penWs, barbers and old^lothoamon , seem to mo to curry on tnoir
trades much in tho same way all the world over. The peculiarity
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about Rome is that all these trades seem stunted m their develop-
ment. The cobbler never emerges as the shoemaker, and the
carpenter fails to rise: into the upholstering line of business. Book-
sellin"-, too, is a trade which does not thrive on Boman soil. Alto-
gether there is a wonderful sameness about the streets. Time after
time, turn after turn, the same scene is reproduced. So having got
used to the first strangeness of the sight, you pass on more quickly.

There is no lack of life about you now. At the shop doors whole
families sit working at their trade, or carrying on the most private
occupations of domestic life. At every corner groups of men stand
loitering about, with hungry looks and ragged garments, reminding
you too forcibly of the Seven Dials on a summer Sunday. French
soldiers and beggars, women and children and priests, swarm around
you. Indeed there are priests everywhere. There, with their long
black coats and broad-brimmed shovel hats, corne a score of young
priests, walking two and two together, with downcast eyes. How,
without looking up, they manage to Wend their way among the
crowd , is a constant miracle ; the carriages, however, stop to_ let
them pass, A Roman driver would sooner run over a dozen children
than knock down a priest. A sturdy, bare-headed, bare-footed
monk, not over clean nor over savoury, hustles along with his brown
robe iastened round his waist by the knotted scourge of cord. A
ghastly-looking figure, covered in a grey shroud from head to foot,
and with slits for his inouth and eyes, shakes a money box in your
face with scowling importunity. A fat, sleek abbe" comes sauntering
jauntily along, peeping into the open shops, or (scandal whispers)
at the faces of the shop girls. If you look right or left, behind or in
front, you see priests on every side. Franciscan friars and Domi-
nicans, Carmelites and Capuchins, priests in broadcloth and priests
in serge, priests in red arid white and grey, priests in purple and
priests i-u rags-^-standing on the cliurch-steps, stopping at the door-
ways, coin ing down the alleys, looking out of the windows, you see
priests everywhere and always. Their faces are, as a rule, not plea-
sant to look upon ; and I think at first , with' something of the " old
bogey " belief of childhood , you feel more comfortable when they are
not too close to you. But, ere long, this feeling wears away,
and you gaze at them and at the beggars with the same
stolid indifference. You are getting by this time into the
heart of the city. Ever and anon the streets pass-through
some square or piazza, each like the other. In the centre stands a
broken fountain , moss-grown and weedy, whence the water spouts
languidly. On the one side is a church , on the other some grim old
palace, which , from its general aspect and the iron bars before its
windows, bears a striking resemblance to Newgate gone to ruin.
Grass grows between the stones, and the piazza is emptier and cleaner
than the street—but that is all. You stop and enter the first church
or two, but your curiosity is soon satisfied. Dull ' and bare outsid e,
the churches are gaudy and dul l within. When you have seen one,
you have seen all. A crippled beggar crouching at the door, a few
common people kneeling before the candle-lighted shrines, a priest
or two liiiitnblmg at a side altar, half a dozen indifferent pictures
and a great deal of gilt and marble everywhere, an odour of btale
incense and mouldy cloth , and , over all, a dim dust-discoloured light.
Fancy all this, and you will have before you a Roman church. Oil
your way you pass no fine buildings—for to tell the. honest truth ,
there are no fine buildings in Rome, except St. Peter's and the
CoWseuiu, whifh lie away from the town. Fragments, indeed, of
old ruins, porticoes built into the wall, bricked-up archways, and old
cornice atones, catch your eye from time to time. So on and on,
over broken pavements,—up and down endless hills,—through nar-
row streets and gloomy piazzas,—by churches innumerable ,—amidst
an ever shifting motley crowd of peasants,.soldiers, priests, and beg-
gars, you journey onwards for some two miles or so. You are come
at hu.t> to the modern quarter, where the hotels are found, and the
English mo»tly congregate. Here, in two streets, the ¦" Corso " and
the " C.ondotti '* there are foot-pavements, lamps ait night, and win-
dows to the ahops. A fair sprinkling of second-rate equipages rolls
by you , bearing the Roman ladies, with their gaudy dresses, il l—
assorted colours, and their heavy, handsome, sensual features. The
young Ita lian nobles, with their Euglish-cufc dress, saunter past you
listlessly. The peasants are few in number now, but the soldiers, and
prietittt, and beggars, are never wanting. These streets and shops, how-
ever, which seem brilliant by contrast, would, after all , be only third
rate onus iu uuy other European capital , and will not detain you long.
As you pass the "Piazza di Spagna" you look curiously at the
arLists' models, who loiter about there, and seem, to recognise
every face as »iu old *' Academy " acquaintance. A few ateps more,
and iheu you full again into the narrow streets and the decayed
piu/,/.as : j ou are come to another gate. The French sentinels arc
chantt iug fc uajrd. The dreary Cainpagna lies before you—and you
have pubtted through Rome.

And, when our stroll wasi over, that sceptic and incurious fellow-
traveller of mine would surely turn to take a last look at the dark
heap of rtmfn, and chimney-pots , ana domes, which lies mouldering
in the valley at his feet. If I were then to toll you, that in that city
of some hundred and seventy thousand souls, there wore ten
thmiMind persons in holy orders, and between three hundred and
four hundred churches, of which nearly half had convents and schools
attached : if X were to add, that, taking in novices, deacons, scholars,
chorittt er«, servitors, and beadles, there wore jprqbably not far short
on forty thousand persons who, in some iorni or other, lived upon
and by' the Churuh-rtl»at h,\n plainer woi'ds^Qing1 no labour ftltem-
eelve*, lived on the labour of oUj erj Gh—you, I think, would answer
then, tha t u vity so prjj esMnlf'e&ted, iwieftt-ruled, «»d DriesWicUen.
yKmUi be much such a oity as you had eeen-^suoh a city as Rome
u now.
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LETTER FROM GERMANY.
: Hakqver, January 16th, 1860.

T
HE opening of the Prussian Parliament and the. Prince Regent's

speech occupy the foremost place/ this week, in Gernian, as Well
as in Prussian news. As these addresses are generally limited to
internal affairs a careful perusal of them will afford the foreigner
the clearest insight into the national life of Prussia. Only 

^
one or

two paragraphs, it will be seen, are devoted to the Peace of Villa-
franca and the apparently abortive Congress. I give your readers
a literal translation of the speech, which, compared with that oi last
year on a similar occasion; will enable them to form a pretty correct
idea of the Prince and his ministers, and the prospects of civil liberty
during the rule of the three liberal Prussian estatesi each professing
the fullest confidence in the other. . .

The Prince Regent said :—" When, last year, I relieved .you from
your duties, we implored God to restore our beloved king and mas-
ter to health. To the great sorrow of myself and the nation , it has
not pleased the Almighty to alleviate the severe sufferings of his
Majesty. Events of pregnant meaning have been accomplished in.
Europe. The war in Italy at one time approached with rapid strides
the borders of Germany. The gravity of this state of things had to
be confronted by a conduct equally grave ;—1 ordered the mobihsar
tion of six divisions of the Army. The order was being carried into
effect, in conjunction with other Federal allies not concerned in the
war , when the war was suddenly brough t to a close. The pre imin-
aries of Villafranca have begn followed by the conclusion of a treaty
ofpeace. Upon the invitation made in common by Austria and
France my Government has declared its readiness to take a part in
a Congress, whose task it would be to consider the best means of
settling the affairs of Italy.

" The desire of a reform of the Federal Constitution has been
manifested of late in a variety of ways : Prussia will ever regai-d
herself as the natural representative of the endeavour to increase
and concentrate the powers of the nation by suitable insti tutions, as
also by measures of really practical tendency, to lu it her effectually
the totality oi' Germanic interests. My Government vvill be guided
by the wish to confine the activity of the Germanic Federal Assem-
bly, in its relations with the Constitutions of the several- Slates, to
the stridtesfc limits of its competencei My Government has there-
fore, in the affair of the Electorate of Hessia, considered it a duty,to
advise a return to the Constitution of 1831,—removing at the same
time, as most consonant with-that principle, the points which are in
opposition to the acts of the Diet.

"In conjunction with riiy German Federal allies, it is my con-
stant endeavour t0 obtain for the German countries united under
the Danish sceptre a guaranteed constitution , in accor dance with
existing agreements and the acknowledged rights of the country.
Ifc will be no less my aim in the Germanic Diet to settle the pending
affairs of the Duchies in a satisfactory manner;

" The events of the past year naturally produced great disturb-
ance in commercial affairs. My Government has beeu employed in
counteracting these effects as much as possible. Public works have
been prosecuted without restriction, and the railway works under-
taken by private individuals have been protected against stoppage ;
trade and manufactures are beginning to recover from the conse-
quences of that disturbance. The Mission now destined for Eastern
Asia, will , I trust, conduce to the furtherance of manufactures and
navigation, by the commencemen t of a trade based upon treaties
with those newly opened countries. A squadron of our navy which,
by the extra means placed at our disposal by you, will receive a
considerable increase, accompanies this mission. An additional
convention to. the treaty of commerce and navigation of 23rd of
June, 1845, was concluded with Sardinia on the 223th October last ;
this will be submitted to you for your acquiescence according to the
Constitution.

" We have reason to look back with satisfaction to the financial
condition of the country, in spite of the evil effects of tlio military
events of last year. The year's budget {vorjiihrigeii Stqatshaus-
haltseta ts) we may anticipate will suffice without ^recurrence to
extra means. This year likewise the revenue and iexpeuses have
been so arranged that benideti the demands of the public service,
in ternal improvements and pressiug requirements will be proceeded
with. ¦ ' ' . , . ' ¦ ' •

" The State loan in accordance with, the grant of the Chambers
for military purposes was obtained without difficulty . The satis-
factory result of this operation affords evidence of the patriotism of
thy people, as well as of the confidence which our financial situ-
ation enjoys. As to the employ ment oi' the loan granted, an account
will bp immediately given. A considerable residue is still in the
treasury. A proposal respecting its employment will bo made
to you. For the present the sum of twelve million thalera has
been delivered into the treasury.

''The general interests of the State demand an curly solution
of the laud-tax question. The bills not disposed of lu&t sesuion will
again bo laid b&ibro you. I recommend them to your eonweiontious
attention.

M My Government has had under its sorious consideration tho
town mid , rural municipal relations, and the development of the
district and provincial regulations promised by the Legislature of
1853. Most probably the, draft of a law wit h reference to the dis-
tricts will be submitted to you. The draft of a law ibi1 determining
the oleptorul districta is intended to remedy' inanilold evils.

" The Divorce Bill will Again be. laid boibro you, I truly wish
tioat this iinpovtujnt and pressing1 reform may be decided upon.

" Several drafts of Bills intended to relievo the loDg'-lVlb wants of
several dietrict» will be laid before you.



« Tlie intellectual improvement of the nation occupies my constant
care The acq uirement of additional instructors, and the comple*
tion'of the scientific institutes of the universities, will be zealously
attended to in proportion with the means at disposal . A new routnve
of instruction has-been given to the Reai, Schools .smtable to

^
their

scientific character as well as to the duties of common life. With
regard to the elementary schools, the salaries of the teachers have
been raised. To meet the deficiencies in teachers, the foundation of
new seminaries is in progress. ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦ , _ ,

"Gentlemen ,—A question of wide-reaching- importance xLemand?
your especial attention, and that of my Government When , last
year I was forced to order the display of our military force, the call
to arms was obeyed with an alacrity and patriotism that claims my
warmest .acknowledgments. If the organisation of our army
requires a reform , it is not occasioned by any want of warlike spirit
and love of country. Our military organisation was created in a time
of trouble, and in accordance with the population and the financial
capabilities of the State. It has been retained with the confidence
induced by glorious success. The experience, however, of the last
ten vears, in which the defensive powers ( Wehrhraft) of the people
had to be put into requisition , lias proved that many profound evils
exist ; the removal of them is my duty and my right, and I claim
your aid , according to the Constitution , for measures to enhance felie
defensive powers, corresponding to the increase of the population
and the development of our .national industry. Io this end a
measure touching general military duty, and the finan cial calcula-
tions connected therewith, will be submitted to you. It is not my
intention to break with the heritage of an heroic period. I he
Prussian army wrll.be , as heretofore, the' Prussian people with arms
in their hands. It is our task, bv modernising the inherited organiza-
tion of our army to instil fresh life and vigour into it an proportion
to tire financial powers of the nation. Let a well-digested measure,
embracing both the popular and military Common weal, hav e your
unprejudice d examination and acquiescence. It will serve as a proof
to all the world of the confidence of the nation in the uprightness
of iny ' views. Gentlemen , never has a measure of such vast impor-
tance for th e. protection, influence , and greatness of the country ,
been submitted to its representatives. Upon it depends the security
of the country against the vicissitudes of the future. "

In the House of Representatives Mr. Sjmson has been elected
President, Mr. Grabow first , and Mr. Mathis second Vice-
Presidents for the next , four weeks. The emphasis which the
Prince Regent in his speech laid, upon the concluding words lends
to the belief that the relations of Prussia with other Powers will
be made the subject of discussion in Parliament. As might be
expected , the people, not only of Prussia, but of all Germany, look
with a feeling of uneasiness towards the future. It is the general
belief that a war between France and the Northern Powers is
inevitables and that the longer delayed , the longer and more fatal
will bo. the present costly armed peace. Prussians are very im-
patient of the neutral policy of their Government , which , during the
Russian and ' Italian , wars, was so detrimental t^o the country in
material -wealth and reputation. As a proof of the nervous state_ of
the public mind , there was a report current last week, and readily
believed , that the French Emperor had seriously demanded the
restoration of the " natural frontiers" of France, which means the
annexation of the Rhine provinces.

In the Federal Diet of the 12th. inst. the question of fche coast
defences was brought forward, and resulted in a motion requesting
Prussia to enter into communication with the other Powers upon
the technicalities of the question , and to report to the Dint.
Prussia lias declined the commission , and , further, disputes the right
of the Diet to interfe re in the matter. . , ¦

The Upper Chamber of Hanover has formed a Committee upon a
motion to grant 550,000 Uialers for coast defences. A leading
peraoj iago, Count Knyphaustsn, at once declared his resolution to
oppose ; first , because the question was strictly a Federal one;
secondly, because without the concurrence and military union of all
the States all partial attempts to defend the coast would bo simply
ridiculous. This question is more serious than it appears.

he was created, a peer : he was a whig in politics. His eldest son,
who has succeeded him, was member for Scarborough.

Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's, Exeter and Sfc. James's Halls,
had large congregations on Sunday, Jan. 15. 'The Victoria The-
atre on that day was twice crowded : a churclrnaii j the Rev. Mr.
Gcoodhart,. preached on the stage in his r.obes. At the Britannia
Theatre the celebrated dissenter, Mr. Binney, performed the duty.
The disturbances in St. George's in the East continue dail y. On
Tuesday, Jan. 17, one offender was fined forty shillings for insult-
ing the Tractarian clergy ; the mag istrate declared the next should
go to prison.—On Wednesday, Jam. 18, a meeting Of the National
Protestant Society was held in St. Martin 's Hall , t o adopt an address
to Lord P.ilmerston (in . reply to one in course of signature by
Roman Catholic peers and members of the House of Commons)
pray ing that the Government would sanction no scheme for support-
ing either the temporal or spiritual power of the Pope.—On Tites*
day, Jan: 17,the.-..annual meeting of the Birmingham Reformatory In-
stitution was held in the Music Hal l , Birmingham. The Earl of
Shrewsbury and Talbot presided , and spoke of the diminution of
crime throughout the kingdom by means of such institutions.

The Volunteer movement has been advocated by Sir John Cole-
ridge at Ottery St. Mary, on Monday, Jan. 16; on the 13th in-
stant, at Kingston* by Lord St. Leonard's; on Saturd ay, Jan. 14,
by Mr. Wickham, M.P., at Bradford , where Mr. Titus Salt offered
a prize of £100 for the best, marksman. A workin g man 's volun-
teer corps was formed in St. Pancras on Tuesday, Jan ; 1/ '.

The Earl of Carlisle, Lord Lieutenant, returned to Ireland on
Monday, Jan. 16. On Saturday, Jan. 14, the body had been dis-
covered of Mr. Hugh Massey O'Grady, long missing ; he has evi-
dentl y.been murdered—Four"men- are in custody on suspicion.

The Registrar-ireneral's weekly return shows an increase ot.
deaths:—-the number being 1344 ; bronchitis and small pox have
been very fatal. Number of births, 1938.

An important trial for libel , Beatson v. Skene, was. decided in the
Court of Exchequer, on Saturday, Jan. 14; on Tuesday, Jan . 17,
Mr. E. James moved for a new trial ; the application was ¦ adjourned.
On Monday, Jan. 16, an appeal was heard at the Surrey Sessions
fr om three bricklayers, convicted by a police magistrate of intirriir
dating a workman during the biiilders' strike ; the court confirmed
the sentence. -. w

On Saturday, Jan. 14, two mates of the American ship "Anna ,
accused of tlie ' murder of six negroes at sea; were -discharged by the
Isle of Wight magistrates at the reqhisition of the agent of the
American Government. ' ¦ :_ . '

Particulars arrived on Sunday, Jan . 15, of the loss of the " Floi\»
Tornplo" fro m Macao to Havana on the 14th Oct. The captain and
crew escaped in the boats, leaving 850 coolies , (who were;..passengers)
behind ; who, doubtless, all perished. There was a mutiny among
the coolies a few &iys ' previously—On the 29^// Der., tho - ' - 'Fly in g-
Foam ," from Ca rdiff to China was lost on the. coast of Madeira ;
cap tain and eight others lost.—On Thursday , Jan ; 19, one wall of
the new Rainbow Tavern , in Fleet Street , fell down , seriousl y woun d-
ing six bricklayers at work there.

The produce markets . of Wednesday, Jan. 18, were .steady but
inactive. In sugar and coffee, no business of importance transacted.
The private contract market as regards tea, is firm. Tallow , quiet.
At Liverpool , a fair demand for cotton , with rather more tone in the
market. The supply of wheat moderate ; trade moves slowl y :
barley as before ; oats receded in value ; flour very flat sit ChI. per
barrel and sack reduction on the week. The hal f-yearly meet j ugs of
the Commercial and City Banks were held on Tuesday, Jan. 1 7 ; the
former declaring a dividend of 7, the latter (5 per cent .—At the
adjourned meeting of the Great Ship Company on Tuesday, the
motion for a Committee of Investigation was adopted after much
discussion.—On Wednesday, Jan. 18, at the London and Westmin-
ster Bank's half-yearly meeing, a dividend of 6 per cent, with a
bonus of 7 per cen't. we've declared.—On Thursday, Jan. 19, Consols
closed at 95J-, 95£ for money, and 95£, 95$ for the account. - A fur-
ther decline of one-eighth per cent, took place on the Paris Bourse j
the Three per Cents., closed at 08 80c.

RECORD 0E THE WEEK:
HOME ANP COLO NIAL.

ON, Monday, Jan. 1(3, Mr. Edwin James, M.P., at Mwylebone, and
Mr . lloupoll , M.P., at Konnington , addressed their consti-

tuents : Lord John Russell's proposed Reform Bill will be supported
by Mr. James ; Mr. Roupoll will demand a largo increase of tho suf-
fimye, and voto by 'ballo t.—On Monday, nlso, Mr, G. Blenoowe was
elected for Lowes, withou t.opposition , in the room of tho .lato Mr .
Fitv.roy ,: ho will vote for a really liberal Reform Bill , and is ihv tho
abolition of Church rates.—r-Ou Tuesday, Jan. 17, a deputation com-
prising1 tho members for Middlesex and Mr. Torrons M'Cullng h ,
waited upon the Homo Secretary , to urge the claims of Chelsea, to
bo erected , into a distinct borough,—At Pontefract , on Monday,
Jan. 16, Mr. Monekton Milnos , M.'P., addressed the Mechanics' In-
stitute , impressing the. neeo-snity of study ing history and political
economy.-—On Wednesday, Ja n. 18, a deputation from the Tower
Hamlets, headed by Messrs. Butler, M,P., and Ayrton , M.P.,
waited on the Homo Secretary, to urge the claims of the borough to
bo divided into two parts , onch returning two members.

On SicndEay, Jan. 15, difj d in London ,,at the ago of fi fty-five , the
weal thy Lord LondoHborovi gh. Ho flat in the House of Commons,
for, Clinton-bury, us Lord Alfred Denison, from 183$ to 1850. when

foreign;.
On Sunday, Jan , 15, the Moniteur announced the Emperor Napo-

leon 's determination to suppress tho Society of St. Vin cent <le Paul ,
the most influential clerical association in France : all public fun c-
tionaries are forbidden to belong to it.—Tho name day, Louis
Napoleon issued his free trade man'i fosto.-^Lord Cowlcy arr ived in
Paris on -Monday, Jan.. 10, and immediatel y had a long- interview
with the Emperor.—The ttatna day it was semi-ofFn inll y iinnoun oed
that tho French Government considered itself bound by tho Treaties
of Viliafranoa and ftu 'rush : and that tho negotiations for a Congress
have been recommenced.—Tho JPat rie of Jan. IS , announces that
tho prohibitions will bo rornoved in July, 1801, and will bo replaced
by protective duties of 30 to 25 per cout. Tho Emperor lms decided
to hoar tho opinions of tho manufacturers before taking his final
resolution. .

Tho Prussian Chambers wore opened by the , Prince R pont on
the 12th January.

Tlie King- <>f Sardinia , on Monday,tho V&th Jan., received tho  re-
signation of Delia Marmora, Rutazzi , and their party , and culled upon
Count Cavour to form a ministry .—On Fri day, J an. I'.i, six hun-
dred Hungarian hussars on tared GVqmona, who hud .desorM .with
arms and bag^iKje, from Austrian terr itory, with thuir ofllcerrt.

At Rome, on tho \<it h Jan ., in eonsequonco of the noto in tlie
Monitor of tho 10<!A inst., a meeting <>f U>o Oiirdinnls wiw oullea ,
and tho Pope after wards gave a privnto intorviow to tho Austrian
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Anibassndor, Count Buol. Much agitation prevailed in the Marches.
—On Tuesday, Jan. 17, the official Gciorndle di Hoitia declared
to all - .Catholics that the Pope refused to cede the Roinagna as
advised by ^he Emperor NapoleoTi. .

Oti Monday> Jati: 16, the Swiss Federal Government ordered a
pamphlet of Mazzini to be seized at Lugano, and the expulsion of
the foreigners engaged in publishing it.

A battle was fought on Saturday, Jan. 14, between the Spaniards
and the.Mdors, on the Cabo l̂ Tegro, near Tetuan. Spanish accounts
say the Moors were completely defeated • reported Joss of the
Spaniards, 300 killed and wounded.

On Jaii. 2 the Mexican Cortinas took the city of Rio Grande ;
the Americans from Brownsville retook the city, capturing the guns
and taking sixty Mexicans prisoners. Cortinas had retreated.

Prince Bariatinski arrived at St. Petersburg on the Sth Jan. from
the Caucasus, and was received with the greatest honour by the
Emperor.

THEATRE S AND ENTERT AINMENTS.
The attractions of the pantomimes are so strong this year, that
pur record of amusement novelties is necessarily scanty. At the
Strand , however, Mr. Sutherland Edwards and Mr. Augustus Maybe w
have produced a new farce called "Christmas Boxes,*̂  

It 
is,

perhaps, more artistically constructed than their last joint-stock
composition, the " Goose with the Golden JEggs," but has not its
violent fun ; still it fairly answers its purpose, affording scope for
the excellent acting of Mr.. Rogers, whose mock pathos is received
-with shouts of genuine laughter.—At the St. James's Theatre,
a riotous sort pf ballet farce * in titled, "My jfame is Norval/' was
produced on Thursday evening, in which Miss Lydia Thompson,
Mr. Charles Young, and Miss Sti Casse have their full fling of bur-
lesque acting, singing and dancing ; and delight the audience by

^
the

exaggerated extravagances of an amateur performance. It is a
violent exercise of animal spirits, and produces a corresponding effect
on the audience, who enjoyed it in the same extreme spirit in which
it was performed.—At the St. Jurnes's JSall̂  the Monday popular
concert was, we need hardly say, effective. Mendelssohn and
Dussek furnished quartettes and concertos, which the usual first
class performers executed a ravir. Mr. Sims Reeves was great in
two songs by Beethoven, and Madame-. Sherrington in the lovely
" Migndns-Lied," by the same composer "Know'st thou the Land."
—We may add here, that among the Neiv Songs ŷre have received,
we in -list give the place of honour1 foi* originality of musical thought
and depth of expression to a pair from Glasgow, " Autumn Leaves,"
and "Far, far away," both composed by T. M. Mudie, to words
by C. R. Brown, and published by Muir, Wood & Co., of
Glasgow, arid R. Mills, of London. "Lonely on the Billow,"
Metzler & Co., composed by T. Browne, hath a melody; which is
saying something now-a-days, and artistic treatment. By G. P.
Goldberg, we have from Schott & Co. a -re-edition of liis well
known duet, "The Mariners," otherwise "Vierii la barca e pronta "—
and a pretty and easy romance, Goldberg all over, called , " Pianto
dell'esule." " The British Volunteers?," W. Williams & Co,, a new
version of a good old stave, without the " Tow, row, row," burden
that our forefathers were not too refined to tolerate. In Chappell's,
charming collection of Old English ditties, the words of the sixteenth
pentury are reverential ly preserved. Mr. C. E. Horsley's new
Oratorio, " Gideon," that was performed last night , at Si. Jam es's
Mall , w ill call for further notice next week;—Mr., G. A. Macfarren
stands sponsor for a " Christmas Carol,'' and " The Rose thou gav'st
me in sweet May " (Cramer, Beale & Co.), the words of both by
Mr. James. " The Four-in-Hand galop" by T. Brown (Metzler
and Co.), is decidedly good.

[advertisement .]

system of good political economy which can , by creating a national wealth ,
spread comfort among the working classes. \ _

" In that which relates to agriculture , you must make it share in the
benefits of the institutions of credit , clear the forests situa ted in the
plains , and rep lant the hills, devote ann uall y a considerable sum to great
wor ks of drainage , irrigation, an d clearag e. These work s, transforming
the uncultivated districts in to cultivated lands, will enrich the districts
with out impoverishing the State, which will cover its adva nce by the sale
of a portion of those lands resto red to agriculture .

" To encourage industrial productio n you must liberate from every tax
all raw materia l indispensable to industry , and allow it, exceptionall y,
and at a moderate rate , as has alread y been done for agricu lture on
drainage , the funds necessary to perfect its material.

" One of the greatest services to be rendere d to the country is to
facilitate the transport of artic les of first necessity to agr iculture and in-
dustry. With this object , the Min ister of Pub lic Works will cause to be
executed as promptly as possible the means of communication , canals ,
roads, and railways, whose main object will be to convey coal and manure
to the districts where the wants of prod uction , require them , and will
endeavour to reduce the tariffs by establis hing an equitab le competition
between the canals and railways.

" The encourageme nt to commerce by the multi plication of the means
of exchange will then follow as a natural consequence of the pr eceding
measures . The successive reduc tion of the duty on articles of great con-
sumption will then be a necessity , as also the substitutio n of protecting
duties for the prohibitive system which limits our commercial rela tions.

"B y these measures agricul ture will find a mar ket for its produce ;
industry, set free fro m internal impediments , assisted by the Govern-
ment , and stimulate d by competitio n, will compete advantageou sly with
foreign produce , and our commerce , instead of languishing, will receive a
new impulse.

" Desiring, above all things, that order may be main tained in our
finances , observe how , without disturbing the equilibrium , these ameliora-
tions might be obtained :—

" The conclusion of the peace has allowed us not to exhau st the amount
of the loan. There remains disposa ble a considerable sum, which, joined
to other resource s, amounts to about 160,000,000f. In asking from the
Legislative .Body permission to app ly this sum to great public works,
and by dividing it into three ann uities , it would give abou t 50,000 ,OOO f.
annuall y to add to the considerable sums alread y annual ly carried to the
budget. . 
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"This extraordinary resource will facilitate to us not only the prompt
completion of the railways, canals, means of navigation , _roads , and
ports, but it will also allow us to restore in less time our cathedrals, our
churches, and worthily to encourage science, letters, and the arts.

'^ .To compensate for the loss which the Treasury will for the moment
suffer by the reduction of duties On raw materials and on goods of great
consumption, our budget offers the resource of the sinking fund, ̂ rhich it
will suffice to suspend until the public revenue, increased by the augmen-
tation of commerce, allow? the sinking fund to be again brought into play.

(< Thus, to resume: — Suppression of duty on wool and cotton ;
"Successive reduction on sugar and coffees ;
" An energetic improvement in the means of communication ;
"Reduction of canal dues, consequently general reduction on the

means.of conveyance.;
•? Loans to agriculture and indu stry ;
" Considerable works of public utility ;
*• Suppression of prohibitions ; •
" Treaties of commerce with the foreign Powers ;—
" Such arc the general bases of the programme to which I beg of you to

call the attention of your colleagues, who will have to prepare, without
delay, the projects of Jaw destined to realize them. It will obtain , I am
fully convinced , the patriotic support of the Senate and, of the Legislative
Body, jealous of inaugurating with me a new era of peace and pf assuring
its benefits to France.

" Whereupon I pray God to have you in His holy keeping.
" NAPOLEON."

STATE DOCUMENTS.
nPHE Emperor of the French's Free Trade Manifesto, first
A published in the Monitem' of Sunday, the 18 th January,
I860 :— .

'? PALACE OF THE TUILERTES, Jan. 5.
41 Monsieur le Ministre ,-—Despite the uncertainty which still prevails

on certai n points of foreign policy, a pacific solution may confidently
be looked forward to. The moment has therefore come to occupy our-
selves with the means of giving a great impulse to the various branches of
the national wealth.

" I address to you with that object the bases of a programme, some
port ions of which will have to receive the approval of the Chambers , and
upon which you will concert with your colleagues so as to prepare the
measures most suited to give a lively impulse to agriculture, to industry,
and to commerce.

" For a loug time this truth has been proclaimed, that the ,mcims of
exchange must be multi plied to render commerce flourishing ; that with*
out competition industry remains stationary and maintains high prices,
which are opposed to the progress of consumption ; that without a pros-
porous industry, which developes capital, agriculture itself remains in
infancy. Everything, therefore, is bound up in the successive develop-
ment of the elements of public prosperity. But the essential question is
to ascertain within what limits the State ought ' to favour these diverse
interests, and what order of preference it ought to grant to each.

" Thus, before developing our foreign commerce by the •exchange of
produce, it is necessary to improve our ngricultnre , and to liberate our
industry from all internal impediments which place it in conditions of
inferiority. At the present day, not only are our great enterprises
impeded by a host of restrictive regulations, but oven the welfare of those
who work is («r from having attained the develop nent which it has
attained in a neighbouring country. There is, therefore, only a general
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EXTI tAORDINAH y/ INVENTION IN DENT AL SUBCIERY. —TO Mr. I^pnra j ra
Moseley, of 9, Grosvenor-strcet , London, and 14, Gay-street, I3uth , may
be attributed one of the most remarkable and useful discoveries of the day,
that of a substance for the construction of artificial teeth, gums, ana
palates, so thoroughly adhesive as to fix securely, without the use of these
troublesome adjuncts , spiral spri ngs, It is. in tact , the most perfect sub-
stitute for the natural teeth that can possibly be desired, and may be said
truly to attain the no nius ultra of art-" ars opt oolaro artoin .' The sub-
afcance, for which a patent has booh obtained , ia chemically purified white
India-rubber, which can, be moulded to evory irregularity of the gums and
teeth in the most perfect manner, forming, as it were, an artificial pori-
oateum to the teeth, keeping them from becoming painful m the wasting
away of the gum, and enabling the patient to use any force in masticating
or striking the teeth together, without the porcuaaion or rattling that
attends the action in general oaaes.:—Court Journa l.

THE LEADER & SATURDAY ANALYST,
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITIC AL, LITERAR Y , ARTISTIC , ,

AND SOCIAL EVENTS.
Price , Flvopenocj Stumped , Sixpence.

CONTENTS op No. 612 (Nkw Shiuk s No. 2), JANUARY 14, 1800:—
Shall wo mnko Friends w»tn Franco ? Mr. Bright lit JJIrralnffliu m.

Tl»o I'rcsldoiuts Me»angc . The 9imnta U OruBudti rfl .
Mn8ke tr y;T «ntihl nK nnd Army Uoform. Disgraceful kepnomy.

hgvd Mncauliiv—TheTAutho r. >. f .Reform—Th e Olnj m or aholBO».
The Schoolmaster Abroad. M. Bnstlat. . New.Membern pf l?«rll»«»e nt ,

i »  Rltto Clubs. Letter from Gormn ny. OftrtoiUiU'ft.
The Art of i>lnl«K. The Russian People and 8o«?lnU8m. Ohlnn and Japan.

Recent Novels. 1'rovorbn. Serl» »l9. How to Got a Plu oo.
The ISnrl of Uundonuld . Record of U»u Week ,

London-r-PubliBhod at No. 18, Catherine-street , StmnU, W.C
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T aw Union Fire and Life
JLJ insurance compant.

Chief Offices ,
126, CUANCEUY LANK, london , W C.

Birmingham Branch, 47, UNION PASSAGE.

Caj ntul , ONE MILLION STEALING.

The Fire and Life Departments are under one Man-
agement, but with separate funds aud accounts.

Chairman,
Sir William Foster, Bart. ;

Vice-Chairman ,
James Parker, Esq., Baddo.w House> Chelmsford.

F IR E D E P A R T M E N T.
Capital responsible for Losses, i'750,000.
The business is confined to the best classes of insurance.
The discount allowed by the Government on the duty

is in all cases given to thcinsurcd.
Claims settled with promptitude and liberality.

L I F E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Capital responsible for losses, £250.000,
A Bonus every live years,—next Uonus in 1864.
Aloderate rates of Premium.
Ann uities granted on favourable terms.

Prospectuses , forms of proposal , copies of annual
reports, and every info rmation , on application to

FRAKK McGEDY, Secretary, 126, Chancery-laue.

New Edition, 8vo,, cloth, 10s. 6d.

EnEA nTEPOENTA ; or, THE
DIVERSIONS GP PUKLEY.

By John Houne Tooke. Withnumerous additions from
the copy prepared by the Author for republication.
To which is annexed his Letter to John Dunning. Esq,
Bevised and Corrected, with additional 2votes, by
Richard Tattlor, F.S. A., F:L.S. .

.London : WILLIAM TE&G. 85, Queen-street ,
. Cheapside, E.C.

In 4 thick vols. 8vo, Illustrated with 73O Engravings,
and a Portraitof the Author. Price^£1 14s. cloth. •

Hone's Year Book , Every
DAY BOOK, AND TABLE BOOK.

•.• This work has been thoroughly corrected , and
all the plates repaired : the greatest care has also
been bestowed on. the working of the numerous wood-
blocks. . ¦

London : WILLIAM TEGG, 85, Queen-street,
Cheapside, EC.

J F. Hope's New Publica-
• TIONSi 16. Great Marlboroug h-street.

MY EXPERIENCES IN AUSTRALIA. By
a Lat lyi 1 vol. post Bvo; , price 10s. Gd.

THE MADMAN OF ST. JAMES'S. By H. N-
3 vols. post 8vo- , 3la  Gd ;

THE OLD CHATEA U. By M. Lejeune. 2 vols.
post 8vo., 21s. . .

HI STORICAL RECOLLECTIONS OF THE
KEIGX OF WILLIAM THE FOURT H. By A.
Maley. 2 vol9.poBl 8yo., 21b ,

A FALSE STEP IN LIFE. By L. L. D.
1 vol. post 8ro , 10a. 6d. '

PERSUASIONS. By the Rev. J. H. Ball, of
St. Andrew 's Church , Holborn , 1 vol. post Svo.,
10s. 6d ,

WORKS JUST PUBL ISHED ,
SHERI DAN AND HIS TIMES. By an Octo-

. gennri an , " who stood by his knee in youth , and sat .
at his table in inaauood. " 2 vols. post 8vo., price
¦2 Is.

ZYME ; or, HOW IT WORKS. By Miss
Nobody. 1 r-ol. pout 8.-O., 10s. 6d.

FRAN K MARLAND'S MANUSCRI PTS ; or,
MEMOIRS OF A M ODEKN TEH PLAE. By F.
F. Brandt , of" the I nue .r Temp le. 1 vol. post eivoi ,
price . 193. Gil. 

¦ .

TIIH RIFLE CATECHISM; By Capt. C. P.
•• ' . Stone , 77th Itegt. Post Svo., price 2s.

J ; F. Hope , 16 . Great Bfarlboroug h- atrcet. .

T ondon Chartered Bank of
-JLJ AUSTRALIA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up capital, £700,000.

Chnirman-r-Duncan Dunbar, Esq.
Deputy Chairman—William Fane De Salis, Esq.

Offices , 17, Cannon-street, E.C.
Letters pf Credit and Bills of Exchange are granted

on the Branches of this Bank at Sydney, Melbourne,
Geelong, Maryborough. Ararat, and Ballarat.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
sent for collectiou.-JJy order pf the Court,

G. M. BELL, Secretary . 

The European Assurance
JL SOCIETY,

Empoiocred by Special Act of Parli ament.

FOR THE ASSURANCE OF LIVES, ANNTJI-
TIES, AND! THE GUARANTEE OF FIDELITY
IN SITUATIONS OF TRUST.

Chief Offi ce—
2, WATERLOO PLACE, PA LL If ALL, LONDON.

The existing Revenue. from Premiums exceeds
ONE H UNDR ED THO USAND POUNDS.

Pre sident—
The Right Hon. T. SIilner Gibson, M.P.

Chairinan ofthe Hoard of Direc tors—Henry Wickham
Wickham, Esq., M.P.

BOARD OP DIR ECTORS. .

John Cheetham , Esq., Stalybridge .
James Davidson , Esq.. Broad-street Buildings.
John Field , Esq., Warnford Court , City.
Charles Forste r , Esq. . - MM* , for Wai sail.
Richard Franc is George, Esq., Bath. . .
Henry H. Harrison , Esq., Hamilton-p lace, Saint

Joh n's "Wood. , , , ' ._, •
Thomas C. Hayward , Esq., Minories and High bury.
John HeBeiris , fisq .. Cavendish Cliib. , .
T. Y. arcChrist ie, Esq , Revising Barrister for the City

of Lon don.
James Edward McConnell .Esq., Wolverton .
John Moss, Esq , Litchurch . Derby.
Charles William Reynold s, Esq., Eaton-p lace , Bel-

Richard Spooner , Esq., M.P. for War wickshire.
H. W. Wickham. Esq. , SI P. for Bradford .
Thos. Wihkworth , Esq., Gresham Club , and Canon-

* burv. ' ¦
J. P. Brown-Wesfliead , Esq., M.P. for York.

' The Guarantee Policies of this Society are authorized
to be accepted by Government. Poor Law Board , and
other Pul ilic Depa rtments. The lead ing London and
Provincial Joint Stock and private Banks , the princi-
pal Railwa y Companies , Life and Fire O.ffices. Public
Companies , Institutions , and Commercial Firms
throughout the Kingd om, accep t , the Policies of this
Society as Security for their Emp loyes.

Immediate Annuities , payabl e during the whole of
Life, may be purchased on the following scale :—
Annuities grant cXat. the undenrtp hi ioned Ages fo r  every

£100 of Purchase Money..

Agea. , 1  50 55 60 65 70

Annuity pay- ? V£r l7 6 8 16 8 ]0 3 4 12 r 3 ,4 ie 2able yearly •>  ' I
" ¦" Lists of Shareholders , Prospectuses , and Agency ap-
plications , may be obtained on app lication to the
M -ANAOElt .

Just published, cloth lettered, 2s. 6d., post free for
. .. . 30 Stamps,

T ebalm's First German
JLJ C<3UIvSE. containing the Elements of Gnwnniar
with Ex^rciHt 'S on each Kule in German and English,
and a Selection of Anecdotes, accompanied by Con-
versational Exercises and a complete Vocabulary.
C. H. Clarke, 13, Pntcniostur i(ow (.-Vldine Chambers);
may be had of all Booksellers ; and at Dr. Lebahn's
Class Rooms, 1, Annett's Crescent, N. 

Dr. WliewelFs Sermon (to
bo preached at St.  VauVa Cathedmlon thy 29th

instant) will  be K'ven verbatim in the 'CLERICAL
JOUItXAr,  pf Tuesday, February lr<t ; together with
all the Church -Literature of the fortnight. JL'rice Sd.
A ooiiy post free for nine stamps.

10, Wellington-street . North; Strand , AV.C. 

Men who hayo Made tliem-
SIC LVKS. A Book for Boys, numerous

ll iuatrutions and Portraits, lit rge ibj). 8vo,3s. 0J. u>oat ,
free.;

"WHENCE TH'K Y STAT^TEO :
H (> W ,VH iiy J < ' > I :K N I '- Y K U s
"WHAT TilJi Y REACHED

This work ia issued with tho vluw 'of .cxollinj f  in the
young a .spirit oi' iioblo ei nu ) :it i i ) i i , inirl » ilu. ^ iru for true
greatnosH TliO' lives of upwards of th i r ty  men who
Jiftve diHtiugtiishoU tlu.' i i iMoivu s hi Sciuii 'j c., ' Cutiiiii ( !rc< ,',Luenvturc, and Truvul are told with .spi rit .  It will  bo
found to bo the bo«t book of the kind ever lusucd.

Lucy Neville and her
SCHOOL-FELLOWS. A Book for Girls . By

Mahv anil KLi7.\ iii:Tii Kiivhy . l l lutt tviUu il , fcp. 8vo,
cloth, 3«. Ort. (portt IVee.)

London : .Jamrs Bi.ackwood, I'ntvrnnatur Itow.

Argus Life Assurance Coni-
PANV,  39 . TII ROG MORTON STREET ,

BANK - — Chairman , William Leaf ", JCsq Deputy
Chairman, John Uumphery, Esq., Alderman.
Richard E. Arclcn, Esq. Rupert In gleby, Ksq.
Edward Bafcs , K«q. .Sallery Win . J ohnson ,
Thos. Farncomb , 12sq., Esq.

Aldermai i ' Jereminh Pi Ichor , Esq.
Professor Hall , N . A .  | Lewis Pocock , Ksq.
Ph ysician , T>r: .TeaUVcson , 2 , Fiusbury-square. Sur-
iioon, W. Coll ision, Esq., 2, Frederick' s-p lacc , Old
Jewry, Actuary, Goorgo Clnrk , Esq.

ADVAN TAGES OF ASSUMING WITH THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on the lowest scalo consistent
with security.

Tho assured arc protected l>y an nni ple subscribed
capital— tin nsmirnHco fund ot j6''i80,000, invested on
xnortg:i fre hud 'in the Gpvcrnment stocks—nnil an ia~
come ()f £-•5,000 a-yuur.

Premiums to Aasuro £10 0. Wholo Term.

\<ro flnn Vnnr ScVCn W ith WilllOUtAgo Ono Ycur. Yoars . ProlHa. Protlts.
'£ a. d. £ p. d . £. b. d. ¦£ s. d.

20 0 17 S 0 10 0 1 IS 10 I I I  10.
30 1 1 a 1 3  7 .  JJ fl S ¦ 2 0 7
•10 1 ft 0 1 0  9 3 0 7 2 11. 10
r>0 1 U 1 3 10 10 4 0 8 4 0 11
(10 !i 2 t 3 17 0 0 12 9 0 0 10

MUTUAL BUANOH.
Assure™ on tliu Uonua systom nro on tit  loci, after flvo

ycni 'fl , to portlol imtv in nlno-tenths, or DO per cent, of
th o profit *.

Tho prottt iiri.nlgnod to each Policy oun bo adder! to
Ilio sum ncnurcd , Hpp lled in reduction of tl )u annual
pi'Oinluii U or lm received hi ('ash.

At ( ho (lpi» t cHviwfon , a return of 20 por oont. in onah
on tho piv i riiuuiH pivld was declared ; tliia will allow u
l'ovorHlpnury 1 onmt<o , vnryin pr , nccordlng to ago from
fill to l>8 per ecu I. rn> Hit ; premiums, or from l> to IP pur
cunt, on thu Hum nbHurcu.l .

Ono lmlCol tho Whole Term Premium mny remain
on croillt for hovoii youm , or ono-thlrd of tho premium
mny remain Tor lii'u us n debt upon tho policy at 5 |j or
cent... or mit y bo paid oirat any tlmo without notlco.

Clnimri paid iu ono muutlt after proola lmve been
npp roved.

LofinH upon api)rovoil uodurity.
^No clmrgo for Policy Slnmps.
TlodJoal »U0iKluntM paid for tholr reports;

Vei'Doim iruiy In time of ponoo prooood to or rqsklo In
nny par t of liuropo or Brlliah North Amorloa without
extra .chiirgtt.

No oxtini clinr ff o for tho IVllllUa , Voluntoor Rifle , or
Artlllory OorpH on Homo Sorvloo,

Tito mini Urn. i olllouru uttund every duy at n quarter
bei'oro two o'clock.

W. BAT1SS, Itosiaout Plvootor.

P U B LlCATIOISr S..
. ROUTL HDGE' S CHEAP LITKEATURE .

I n continuation Of the ... . . .
HALF-HOURS WITH THK liEST AUTHORS ,

Which is xiow Comp lete , the PubVish ers will , on the 1st
. of FoWuary, issut? PART I, of

'The Spectator, Revised
-2- Edition , with Notes. This standard work , with-

out which no, person 's lib rary can foe said 'to be comp lete ,
. and which has been considered as n. model of Kn- »li»h
literature , will he compl 'e. ied In about Twkxiy-oxb
FoBTNJonu y Sixpestn y Parts , each 96 pa ^es in a
Wrapper , the whole formin g a handsome wor k in four
volumes , each 500 pa ^es. l'rospectuses and Specimend
gratis on applicat ion.

I^oiulon : Koutlk dob, Waij n'k , Si Rou -ixkuois,
Furrinirtl on Streft.

SIR. W.. II. KUS^TlCLL^ 
NEW WO UK.

Jn 2' vpU. I' mst Svo., 'ila. cloth ,

My Diary in India, With
tinted -111astrntione.̂ -From the 'I \ma*. " We

commend ' My I'Xiary ' iVeely to our Lhouslitfu l coun-
trymen. It is fur more important in a political and
prospective sense than as a record of personal adven-
tures' , or a sorii'S of Pholotfni j ihd ol IuJian .warlu.ro.
It has both of thes« attractive features ; but its views
of our Indian policy are the groun ds on which wo re-
Kard it as so iniporfunt .  to  the l-:n«llsh public. "

Londgn : Koutledge, Warno & Houtletl ge, I'arnng-
<loii Street. • ' 
~ ~ 

USKFUI. H A N 'L) HOOKS.
Price 5s., cloth.'

Rights and Wrongs ; A
Kununl of Household Law. JJy . ALBA-N Y

FONBLANQUH , .Tu n. ¦ ¦
And , price Ss, <ld. each , cloth,

HOW WE AK E GOVKItNE I ) ; or , tho Crown ,
tho Semite, und tin; Ooucli . By ALBANY FON-
B L AN Q U K , Jun.

HANDY KOOK OP C R I M I N A L  LAW, apph-
cnblo to Pomn'iercfnl Tr iinxnctlp iiB. liy W.
OAMU'lJELjL HliiaOlI ,  Eaq... of the Middle
Teinple, nnr rinter-ut-Lii AV.

HANDY" BOOK OP PARISH LAW. By
W. A. HOLDS WOUTIT , HnrrUlcr-nt-Liuv , author
of " 'J'l j o Law of Lnndlord ami Tenant. ."

HANS BUSK ON THE KIFLIS , AND HOW
TO USK IT. Now Edit ion , with Addition s anil
I Hum rutioivn.

Londmi t KO UTLETJO J3 , WAUNE , & K0UT-.
LJiDU K , Farrln ^ ilon-Htrcct.

* Ready nt nil Librurica ,Y Phe Step-mother ; or , Will
¦* 8HE BE A. N U N ? By Fi.okv.ncr. Crown 8vo.

cloth , on. (pout fr 'uu).
LICH TENSTI5IN;  or, Tho Outlaw. A Tnl« of

Wurtgiiiborg in tho 10th Oontiw y, from thu (Jor-
iiiaii . l iy IOmnok M .  tS v / A N s .  Vr oWn avu., clotli ,
Oh. (post 1'roc).

ALIVE OR U f i J A D j  A Tidn of 'St. C lriii p iii 's
J'artsli. Hy Chnrlos Wowell. Crown Bvo. cloth.
lOri. (Jd. (pof l l  lroo).

I N F L U E N C E ;  or , Tho Sisters. By Alh yu
Lou ko. Crown 6vp. oloth , 10h. Oil .

M A R I A  G R A H A M .  By Conil Spe ncor. Grown
f ivn. oloth , 3fl. iif) .

London : , !AAlKti l iL/vCKVVOOI ) , I'mc rnohtoi 1 How.

Minsters and Abbey lluins
of tho UoJtoil Kingdom-: *t lu>ir  History,

ArohlK 'oturo , Moin uoitutH , and '1 nicliiloii H ; with Mo-
tlccH of tliu lurtit'i' I' lirluli Ohurolu 'ri ami (>olli|i ;iato
Ch apels , Uy ¦ MACKENZIE AVALCOTT, Sl.A.
1'rico , cloth , In.

London i KDWAlt D STANFOUIJ , 0, Chnrfng
Oi-oaa , 8,\V . 

The News, No. 95, of
J- SATURD AY NI5XT , Jnmmi'y 21, 1H00, oontn l nu
Tho Fliioli La no AHHuruiico ( .Ihout ( r tnminn > of ) A iuit l-
citnuiUoiia orl t lcnl iy  lC.\mnlnof|  : Tho Dia l Attnok on
li i r tuni imc " CDiritJiiulort , Kul l  Icoport pf tho Annua l
Meet ingoi' tho Ci ty luuik i and all thu Mining,  lu-
»uranco, mi d Connnerclii l ,|n for) nu t  Ion of tliu wcol<.
So romjilalo in t l io  H t n l l H i i c i i l  information of " TIIIO
N K W H ,'1 Mint It l(im buooniu u niiiti <j ita iton lu tho
coun ting hotiHO of ovory MiuocHti fu l yomiiiuroli*l muii,

O/llco~ l , StriiiHl-bulldiuay , Strand, or ivom any
Nowsvendor. X'rloo 4cl.

r Vho Indian Atlas,'" J,iovio>v
1 of POLITICS. T.ITKUAT U-U K , iinel AWT.

wi l l  bo " V K I t . UANICXTLY KN' l .A IM I K l> , oii iiml
nf 'Uir Jniui i i ry 7$n. to 'JIVimi/v F.wllo 1'mji ' Hj  c iml i l ln ^
thu CouduutoiM to tluvoUi iMhlfiionii l upato l<> U« vli 'wn ,
of HooUs , Flno Arm. MuhI c , and M»o Orii iuu.  X'rl«o
8ix»i>jjg «, Btanijtcd. Oilloa , 0, tfou ihain i>ton-H troct
Strand i and oi all Newumoti.
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On Monday next.

The Bishop of Exeter s Let-
ter to the Bi»hop ;of Lichfleld. ON LEGAL-

IZING MARRIAGE WITH THE SISTER OF A
DECEASED WIFE. 

¦ - .
¦ ¦ • ¦ " ¦ .John Hu rray, Albemarle-street.

rVhe Quarterly Re vie w, No.
X CCXIIL , is published THIS DAY.

C O N T E N TS:—
1. Australian Colonies and Supply of Gold .
2. Inventors of Co.ttoa-Splnnlng Machines . .
3. China and the War * ;
4. The Roman Wall.
5. Reli gious Revivals.
6. Co\vper— His Life and Works.
7. Reform Schemes.

J ohn Mu rray, Albemarle-stree t.
Fourth Edition.

The Congress and the Cabi-
NET , by Lord Normanb y, is NOW READY.

Joh n Murray , Albemarle-street.

Second Edit ion.
THhe Court of Rome and the
J - GOSPEL , with Preface by Mr. Layard , is NOW
EEADY. <John Murray , Albemarle-street. 

Sir John Walsh on the
PRACTICAL RESULTS of the REFORM

ACT of 1832 will be pub lished NEXT WEEK.
John Murra y, Albemarle-street. : / .\ ":

8vo. 6s. . . 
¦ ¦ . . m 

¦

"D entley's Quarterly Review
J-3 —No. IV.—IS NOW READY.

' ' C O N T E N T S : —
1. The Coming Political Campaign . - • -
2. The Ordnance Survey.
3. George Sand.. .
4. Modern Eng lish. .
5. Domestic Archit ecture.
6. Ben Jon son.
7. Greek Literatu re.
8. Joh n Stuart Mill on Liberty ,
SK Lord Dun donald.

London : Richard Bentley, New Bur lington-street.

THE AUTHOR'S EDITIONS.
Olleiidorff 's Method of

LEARNING to READ, WRIT E, and SPEAK
a LANGUAG E in six months.

• I. ADAPTED to the GERM AN. Writ ten expressly
for the English Student , By Dr. H. G. Oixendobff.
In two parts. Part I., eighth edition /price 12s., 8vo.,
cloth. Pa rt II., fourth edition , price 12s., 8vo., cloth.
The parts sold separately.

*#* Introductor y Book to Dr. Ollendo rfrs method
adapted to the German , contain ing a new system of
facilitatin g the study of the German Declensions, and
rules on the gender of substa ntives. New edition ,

. 12mo., cloth , as. 6d. ¦ • :
2 ADAPTED to theFREN CH. Written expre ssly

for the English Stud ent. By Dr. H. G. Om.eni>orff .
8vo., eight h edition , containing a Trea tise on the Gender
of French Snbstant ives, and an addit ional Treatise.on
the French Verbs. Price 12s. cloth.

3 ADAPTE D to the ITALIAN. Written expressly
for the English Student. By Dr. H. G. Oixendobff.
8vo., fourth edition , price 15Js., cloth ,

4. ADAPTED to the SPANISH. Wr itten ex-
pre ssly for the English Student. By Dr. H. G. Olt.en -
dobff. 8vo. Price 12s., cloth.

KEYS to the SPANISH , ITALIAN, FR ENCH ,
and GERMAN SYSTEMS; prepared by the author.
Price 7s. each , cloth lettered. '

It is necessary for those who desire to avail them-
selves of the present method to notice , that these are
the only English editi ons sanctioned by Dr. Ollendorff ,
and he deems any other totally inade quate for the
purpose of English instruc tion , and for the elucida-
tion of the method so strong ly recommended by Cap-
tain Basil Hall , and other eminent write rs . They
should be order ed with the publi sher 's name , and ,
to prevent errors , every copy has its number and the
author 's signature . . . . . '. ¦

The above works are copyright.
London : Whitta ker and Co., and Dulau and Co

and : to be had of any bookseller.

NEW HOLID AY PRES ENT.
With 28 Engravings , 6s., .

Stories of Inventors and
DISCO VERI ES in SCIENCE and the USE-

FUL ART S- By JOHN TIME'S, F.S.A. Publis hed
by Kent and Co., Fleet-street.

"A n interesting and well-collected book , ran ging
from Archimedes and Roger Bacon to the Stephen-
sons."—rAthe nseum. . , .

" No better presen t could be put into the hands or
an intelligent lad than these Stor ies."—Notes and
Queries, : . . ¦

SlfPER IOR SCHOOL-B OOKS.

Butter's Reading and Spel-
ling! in Easy Gradations , upon an entirel y Ori -

ginal Pin o, by which Dissyhibles are rendered as easy as
Mon osyllables. '48th Edition , Is. 6d. bound. '

BUTTER'S ETYMOLOGICAL SPELLING-
BOO K and EX PO SIT OR; an Introduc tion to the
SpellingPronunciation , and Deri vation of the Eng-
lish Lan guage. 232nd Edition , Is. 6d. bou nd. "

BUT I E  It'S GRADUAL PRIMER. With
Engra vings. 30th Edition , 6d.

Slmp kin and Co  ̂Whit taker and Co., and all other¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ Booksellers . .

' '. This day ,>post 8vo., 7s.
Soldiers and their Science,

JJy Captain Brab azon , H.A.
London : John W. Parker arid Son , West Stran d,

This day, 8vo., Is.

Political Economy as a
Branch of General Education ; being an Inaugu-

ral Lecture delivered. In Queen 's College, Galway, in
Michaelmns Ter m, 1859. By Joh n E. Cnirnes , A.M. ,
Whately Professo r of Politic al Economy in the Univer-
sity of Dublin , and Professor of Jurisprudence and Poli-
tical' Economy in Queen 's College, Galway.

London : Joh n W. Pa rker and Son, West Stra nd.

TH E MOST POPULA R SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Embellished with Plates, Maps, Engravings , &c,

TS71iittaker 's Improved
Vi PINNOCK'S HISTORY OF ENGL AND.

New and revised Edition , 10mo., price 6a., strong ly
bound in roaii. :

WHITTA KER' S IMPROVED PINNOCK' S HIS-
TORY OF) ROME. New Edition , 12mo. , price Os. Gd.,
strong ly bound in roan.

WJfHTTAKER'S IMPRO VED PINNOCK'S HIS-
TORY of GREECE. New Edition , 12mo., prioe 0s. 0d.,
stro ngly bound in roan .

No editions of these works are genuine except they
have the . name of the publi shers , Whittaker and Co., on
the tit le-page., .

London : Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria Lane.

rPhe Cathedrals of the Uni-
JL ted Kingdom : their History, Architecture,

Monuments, and Traditions. With Short Notes of the
Chief Object s of Interest in each Cathedral City, and
a Popular Introduction to Church Architecture. By
MACKENZI E WALCOTT, M. A. Price, cloth , 5s,

London ; EDWARD STANFORD, 0, Charing
Cross. S.W.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SEAMAN.

LOKD DUNDONiLD'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Vol.. t. (Complete in Two.) 8vo. 14s.

•« II, .will take Us place with Collingwood's Letters and our best navalJ iMoriea.-r-M/iencewn.
"This work will imprint itself on the memory tor over. It is an admirable contribution to tho naval History

of England."—Spectator. .
London : KIOHART) BENTLEY, Publisher in Orclinavy to Her Majesty.

U N B B R O U l i R E N T S  O V E R L O O K E D
IN LONDON AND PARIS.

By tho Author of " FLEMISH INTEHIOHS." Two Yols. 21s.
This work embraces a wide aoono » tho social condition of tho lower ordors, tho London Sabbath , tho Oontl-

Jiontul Sunday, popular nnstimqa at homo and abroad, workhousojj, naupor lunutlo asylums, and proudiing.
Scuolii ln 'iictVoai knowledge la to bo glonncd from those subjoote. IU 1b a vtiluablo public Instruotor who, whllo
lie poii ts put ftbusos , indicates tho modo of reform.

London : HIGHAUD BENTLEY, New Burlington-strcct.

NEW EDITION OF "INGOLBSBY," IN TWO YOLUMJ$S.
Juat Ready, In Two Vols. wltli nil tho Illustrations by Oiulkshank, Lcooli , &o. IBs.

THE INGOLDSBY LEGENDS ;
Oil, MIJITH AND MA RYELS,

London : RI0HA11D BENTLEY, New Buvlington-stroot , and oil Booksoller$ in
Town mid Country .

Itooontly publlBhod , In foolscap 8vo., prj oo 12s, 0U,,
oloth, a n'«w odluon , ontiroly ro-odltod and consl-
dci'ttbly oulavgod , of ,

A Dictiomaiy of the Terms"
, USKD In MEDI0IN1Q- and tlno COLLATE-

HAL SOUQNOKS. By It. JL> . H«m,v N ) A.M., Oxon,
author of a •' Plotionary of SolontUlo TormH ,"' &o.

Whittukor and Co., Avo Maria hixno.

PeiTin's French School
BOOKS.

New edition, 12mo., 2s. cloth,
1. IMSHRIN'S NEW and KASY METHOD of

LI3ARNINQ the SJPI3LLINO and PRONUNCIA-
TION of tho FRKNOU LANGUAGE. By G. Qnos.

Thirty-th ird edition , 12mo., price is. Od. oloth.
i2. PKllItlN'S ELEMENTS of FRENCH CON-

VERSATION j with Familiar and En»y Dialogues.
By 0. Gnos.

Twonty-ei ghth edi tion , 12mo.r price 2s. oloth;
3. PERJUN.-FABLES AMUSANTES. Rovuoofc

oorrlg<!o par 0. Gnoa .
Longman and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Whlttaiior

and Co. i SlmpUin and Co. ; Dulau and Co. ; Houlaton
and Wright ? J. and If. H.Rlvlngton i E P. WlUla mai
C. H. Law ; Darton and Co. 5 Togg nnd Co. 1 Hull ana
Co.; and Piper and Co. 

CORRECTED TO THE LATEST ORTHOGRA-
PHY.—Thiok 8vo., price 12s. bound.

Bpyer and Dele tan ville's
FRENCH and ENGLISH and ENGLISH

and FRENCH DICTIONARY , with numerous addi-
tions, qorrectioris, and improvements. By D. Boimsau
and A. Picqoot. A ri,evv edition revised, and the-
Orthography corrected to the latest decision of tho
French Academy.

London : Longman and Co. ; SimpUin and Co. ;
Hamilton and Co. ; WhUtaker and Co. ; pulnu and
Co. ; J. and I<\ II. Rivington ; E. Hodgson ; L.
Booth; Stevens and Norton ; Houlston a»d Co. ; D.
Nutt ; -B. 1*. WilHams ; Hall and. Co. ; Smith, Elder
and Co. : Houtledge and Co. ; P. Rolandi ; Tcgg and
Co. ; T. Fellowos j C. H. Law ; C. Doleman ; Piper
and Co. ; Willis and Sotheran ; W. Allan . Edin-
burgh: Oliver and Boyd; and A. and C. Black;

Mr. Keightley's Historical
AND CLASSICA L WORKS. s. d.

Histor y of England. 2 vols. 12mo., new edition ,
cloth - . . . . . t  14 0

The volumes are sold separately, 7s. each ,
History of Greece. 12mo., new edition, cloth. . 6 6
Hist ory of Rome. . 12mo., new edition, cloth. .... 6 6
Questions on the Histories. 12irio.. . ....... each 1 0
Histo ry of India ; 8vo., cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 0
History of the . Roman Empire. 12mo., second

edition j cloth. . i. : ;..... G 6
Myth ology of Ancient Greece and Ital y. 8vo.,

new edition, cloth ;.;.. 12 o
The Mythology Abridged , 18nio., new edition ,

bound , . . . : . . .  . , : — .. . . . . . . . ^ . :  -1 0
Ovid' s Fasti. ' With notes , ami introduc tion.

Second edition , 8yOi , cloth . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 6
The Ca taliiia and Jugurtha of Sallust , with

note3 and excursus. Post 8vo., cloth 6 6
Tales and Popular Fictions. Woodcuts , foolscap

8vo.i cloth G 6
Elementa ry History of England. 12mo., new

edition , bound 5 0
Elementa ry History of Greece. 18mo., new

edition , boun d 3 G
Elementar y History or Rome. 18mo,, new edi-

tion , bound 3 G
These works are used at the chief public school s', and

by the tutors at the Univers ities , and ar e admir ably
adapted for private and self-instruction.

Xondoh : Wh ittaker & CO., Ave Mari a Lane.

Corrected , Amended , and Enlarged for the English
Student. In 2 vols. 8vo., carefully corrected and
revised , price 2is. cloth . . ,

Fingers Complete piction-
ARY Of the GERMA N arid ENGL ISH

LANGUAGES ; adapted to the English Student.
With great Additions and ImiproyementSi by C. A.
Feilirig, GermaTi Master at the Royal-M ilitary Aca-
demy, Woolwich, and the City of London School ; Dr.
A. Heiman n, Professor of German at the Lon don Uni-
versity College ; and John Oxeiiford , Esq.

Also* just published ', New and Chea per Edition ,
An ABRIDGME NT OF THE SAME, for younger

Students , Travellers , &c. By J. Oxenfo rd and Q. A.
Feiling. Royal lSmO^, price 7s:6d. strong ly bound.

London : Whittaker and CO., Dulau and Co., and
D. Nutt. . ¦ . "

Now read y, corrected to the present time , 12mo., pri ce
4s. 6d. bound , the twent y-second edition.

Ge o g r a p hy History ;
selected by a Lady , for the use of her own

Children. A new and revised edition. , . .
London : Lohgma n and Co., Hamilton and Co.,

Simpkin and Co., Whittaker and Co., J. and F. .H.
Rivington , Houlston and Wright, C. H. Law, .J. S.
Hodso n. Tegg and Co., Hall and Co., Piper and Co.,
and Retfe Brot hers.


